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Plenty of < senate p o Arbitration of Pecuniary Claims
if

l OTTAWA, July 19.—That 
alarmists who predict Canada’s 
fuel supply Is on the verge of 
exhaustion, will be prophets 
without honor in their own coun
try for some little time yet, Is 
indicated by a geological survey 
report just Issued. It Is on the 
Big Horn coal basin In Alberta, 
wherein It Is estimated there are 
6.600,000.000 long tons of coal In an 

of about 187 square miles 
workable. The Big 

basin Is about 85 miles

OF WAY CENSUS -«?
WASHINGTON, July 19.—The treaty between the United 

States and Great Britain, providing for the arbitration ci 
pecuniary claims between the two countries, in accordance 
with the general arbitration treaty, was ratified by the senate 
in executive session to-day.

The treaty provides that within four months each of the 
governments may submit to the other any claims which it de
sires shall be passed upon, the only condition wing that the 
claims shall be grouped. All claims not submitted within the 
time specified arc to be barred.

A tribunal of three members, one of whom is to be chosen 
by the United States, another by Yireat Britain, and the third 
by the first two, is provided for. It is to sit in Washington.

With the treaty there was submitted a long list of shipping 
claims against the British ^Government, and a much shorter 
list against this government, consisting in the main of Cana
dian demands for the refund of hay duty.

Many of the claims are of long standing.
The treaty was not acted upon by the committee on for

eign relations until to-day. and was ratified as scon as reported, 
an unusual proceeding. There was no debate.

f ! !

TERMS ? Deeds in Bible 200 Years Old 
Counted on to Prove Claim 
— Baker Clan Rallies in 

Toronto To-day,

*area
that are 
Horn
northwest of Banff. 140 miles 
southwest of Edmontpn and 70 
miles south of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and Canadian Northern 
Railways’ surveyed routes. ,

fi
Rumor That Offer Will Be Madfr 

to Opposition to Pass Reci
procity, Postponing Its Oper
ation a Year, an Appeal to 
the People to Take Place in 
Meantime,

Complaints From All Over the 
Country — No Enumerator 
Called on Borden—Ameri
cans Summering in Canada 
Counted, While Two Dis
tricts Were Missed,

Facts Regarding Municipal* 
< Power Bylaw Placed Before 

Crowded Meeting -of Hamil
ton Board of Trade—Oppo
sition Indulges in Vague 
Knocking,

V*

f

Hidden between the pages of a Bible 
200 years old were found documents 
which may In the near future be used 
In the probation of the second largèfc^ 
will ever administered In British 

j courts.. It is known as the Baker es
tate and is believed to have grown to 

j about $82,000,000, which a dozen or so 
! of close kin expect to share with about 1

fi
;

it*» ■
■OTTAAvX. July 19.-----(Special.)—The

political situation Is to have a new 
turn, according to reports current In 
the lobby to-night. The government, 
It Is said, will offer terms to the op
position. The proposal so far as It Is 
known Is that reciprocity be allowed 
to formally pass, with the solemn un
derstanding that It shall not go Into 
effect for a year, and tnat In the mean
time there shall be a general election, 
when the people can pronounce upon 
the pact. Color is lent to this story 
by a series of conferences which have 
taken place to-night between the 
prime minister and some of his Ont
ario supporters. No offer has yet 
reached the leader of the opposition. . 

When the house met this after- 
lt was seen that the ranks of

OTTAWA, July 19.—(Speclal.)^Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, had an Interesting hour in the 
commons tills afternoon over the cen
sus figures. In reply to an interpella
tion by air. Borden on Tuesday the 
minister stated that the final figures 
would not likely be available before 
October. About 28 per cent, of the 
enumerators had not made their re
turns, but the bureau was keeping 
up with the work of tabulation.

HAMILTON, July 19.—(Special.) - 
Whether the citizens of Hamilton %150 others.

This afternoon there Is to be a , d^rse or defeat the liydro-electrlc by. 
meeting of the hope-to-be heirs ini on Tuesday next is as yet prob- 
St. George's Hail, Elm-street, at which ! lçmatlcal, but one thing Is certain and 
relatives from hundreds of trlles around 
are expected to be present and divulge 
information .they, have acquired.

If hopes/are'-fielng built upon the

e:..

m
•v

ITUS OUT ON PAROLE 
THIS OF DARK PLOT

V■ that Is that they will thoroly under
stand why they are casting their voteUnionist Press Admits That 

Obdurate -Policy Would Be 
Suicidal — Will Create 

Fifty New Peers,

one way or the other. To a casual ob- 
justly-eeie(l>ratcd/ "Col. Baker estate," server, viewing the whole situation ir. 
claimed oil divers occasions, to com-. bird’s-eye fashion, as It were, it is 
prise most) of jibe downtown property wonderful to sec such a lively Interest 
in Philadelphia; they will probably be being taken In the whole proposal of 
shattered, às.hkve the hopes of many the hydro-electric to supply cheap 
another asplraric but it is not-stated power, and the harrowing mass of de- 
that the fortuneNqow belngTfought is tails which the citizens are demanding 
the one which, supposed descendants i to know about before the fateful dav 
of the Jovial colonel have been follow- j arrives, 
lng up many years, In an ill-starred 
quest.

r1
... . • •. • .

mÊ&mÊM

t Will Reveal Roman Cathelic Cen- 
spiracy to Seal His Ups,

He Declares.

George H. Perley -(Argenteull) led the 
attack. He quoted from a local paper 
a severe criticism or, the manner in 
which the work 'had been done here, 
and declared that the system of pay
ing fire cents ,per name was not cal
culated to encourage enterprise. He 
showed where whole parishes had 'been 
omitted In Montreal.

A correct enumeration was essential 
to secure proper representation in 
parliament.

Mr. Fisher characterized the criti
cism of his department as reckless and 
unfounded. People who thought they 
had been omitted should notify the 
census commissioners. A#» a matter 
of fact the department had received 
few complaints. A card system was 
provided where urban residents had 
left for their country homes.

At the present date the minister 
said there were 9322 enumerators, per
haps a few more, owing to commis
sioners being allowed to subdivide the 
work In certain cases. Returns had 
been received from 6556, leaving a bal
ance of 2671 to come in. Of those re
ceived 6500 had been gone over for the 
first count.

•f
m? aLONDON, July 20.—The Dally Tele

graph, a staunch Unionist paper. In 
to-day’s editorial, says not only that 
the house of lords will pass the third 
reading of the veto bill to-day without 
division, but that when the govern
ment bill is returned to thè upper 
chamber, shorn of the lords' amend
ments, they will pass that also, for the 
simple reason "that there Is really no 
practicable choice," and because It 
would form an evil and dangerous 
precedent to bring the crown into the 
struggle and it would be Impossible 
for the King to withhold his consent 
If the ministers requested the creation 
of peers.

Practically the whole Unionist press 
has now fallen Into line with The 

. Telegraph In the admission that this 
’r is the only reasonable policy for the 

lords to follow, and that the “no sur
render policy would be suicidal."

Long meetings of the cabinet and 
also the Unionist leaders, Including 
Balfour and Lansdowne, Selborne, Cur- 
zon. Salisbury and others, were held 
yesterday for the purpose of making 
final arrangements for the coming de
bates. Premier Asquith has postponed 
his visit to Scotland on account of the 
crisis, and urgent whips have been Is
sued to all parties for Monday's slt- 

| ting of the house of commons. On that 
date the prime minister will move the 
excision of the lords' amendments, and 
he Is expected to make an Important 

and not the more extended record tir pronouncement on the ministerial !n- 
be Issued by the secretary'. tentions. According to persistent re-

Hcn Mackenzie King, in reply to a ports, whatever happens fifty new 
question by Mr. Blaln (Peel) said that peers will be created, before the bill 
Judge Barron's report on the men not is sent back to the house of lords, as 
reinstated by the Grand Trunk after an eaj-fie8t of the government's Inten
se strike last year had 'bc-en received tionSi should there be a disposition on 
by the company, but as it was velum- the part of the peers t0 displav obdu- 
lnous it had not yet been considered. raCy
The government was in commounlca- It 'ls explained that the present gov- 
tton with the company regarding the eminent has created much fewer than 
men wtiio wtre still out of employ- the customary number of peerages In

„ „ 1_ recent years, and that therefore the
Sir ■- ihrid told A. C. 'Maedonell (• . creation of fifty now would little more 

Toronto) to put in writing an enquiry than re6torc the balance, 
whether the matter of Sir Richard That the creation of peers may vet 
Cartwright's recent speech in Toronto be necessarv is indicated by an edl- 

■jtjn proportional representation for ur- torial in The Morning Post, which still 
ban constituencies and the adoption counsels a firm policy of no surrender, 
of the principle of minority representa- 

, Don was part of the government pru- 
pam.

Speaking generally, the citizens of 
. Hamilton seem to favor the passing 

A Golden Legend. | of the bylaw. The tnalh contention le
Last evening The World had a con-] that tbe electric light rates are high 

vertation with £. M. Almas, 1. Deni- : and s;ltmid be reduced. Toronto ls one 
son-avenue, who claims to be a direct , example to which everybody refers.
“he lïSu'ï "if the I No «ooner Is the topic mentioned than 
eatite s «èc^red Mr Xlmas has i thc remark Is made. “Look at Toronto:

ThJ-d of tÆ fortune from hK earliest I ^ '^t ln half since

infancy, but paid very little attention . 'he h><lro-electrlc came. To the great 
tc/it until a week ago last Saturday. | fass of. v°ter='n Ha“ll,<»’ th”Be.?^0 
when he got a letter from his brother. ; are content with result achieved wlth- 
John A. Almas, at Woodstock, in I out wading thru a mass of details, the
which the brother said he had attend- re«nt slashing of rates by the Toron-
ed one of the several meetings held *o Electric. Light Co., to meet those of 
there and that he was fully convinced the hydro-electric, will be a strong 
that the story was true and that with Point In favor of the bylaw here being 
very little trouble the entire amount carried on Tuesday. The question is
may be paid to the heirs and th*t with- asked, “If this is so in Toronto, why
In a year or two. yr'\ y7, / not In Hamilton?’

Mr. Almas was very mtrch surprised On the face of It there are no very 
to hear such newsv However, he ls substantial objections to the introduç- 
now fully assured that the golden tlon of hydro-electric power into Ham- 
dream will come true. ilton. The basis of all these objec-

The Bible In which the deeds were tlons appear^ to be a sympathy for the 
found some years ago. was discover- Cataract Power Co. It Is more or less 
fd_,’by Bu'Tes* Baker of Birch, On- an appeal to sentiment, and1 no argu- 
tano. I his Bible was fully two hun- ment has yet been Introduced by the 
dred years old, and how long the pre- opponents of the power scheme to 
clous papers had been resting there is ahow that tlle rate8 for electric lights 
unknown. would not be decreased when It

rives

'■*
noon
the members had been largely aug
mented over night, 
the Nationalists were In their places. 
There were more Ontario members on 
hand, and 'the maritime contingent was 
almost full strength.

The Imperial Conference.
On the orders of the day being call

ed, 'Mr. Monk asked the prime minis
ter If the house would have the privi
lege of seeing a report of the imper- 

- ial conference, and. how 1t was that cn 
a former occasion only a synopsis of 
the proceedings was furnished to mem
bers, while a verbatim report was dis
tributed to a selected number.

• Wilfrid Laurier replied that the re
port was being printed in England, 
and as soon as copies arrived they 
would be distributed, and, if necessary, 
a reprint made.

Mr. Borden interposed with the re
mark that a copy had already been 
received, and suggested that the prime 
minister might have brought one over 
with him. Sir Wilfrid .Said he had 
brought nothing of, the kind with him, 
and could not understand how Mr. 
Borden could have received a copy 
so soon. The document when produc
ed turned out to be a precis of the 
daily proceedings of the conference.

; ' . U-Rcv. George M. Atlas, former mis
sionary, sentenced to serve six yeirs 
in Kingston Penitentiary, was allowed 
out of that Institution on parole yes-

Mr. Monk and <

J

■
terday, on an order of the minister of 
Justice- He came Immediately to To
ronto and went to hie home from the 
station. Atlas will not be altogether 
at liberty yet, for Mrs. Atlas says that 
their three children are ill with meas-

r.:>

leg.
WON PRINCE OF WALES PRIZE..At the station Atlas was met by a

whUefheenwasat lTbe°rty h^wa^not^at caS^h^l^' T P'

the full and ^ "ade^y anTmember'of The'can-

„ , ,The paJ°,e regulations ad1an team Is that of Pte. W. V. Clif-
campel a man to report monthly to the ford of the ioth Royal Grenadiers. To-
P aai6, « « A . . . . .. vonto, who to-day finished flrçt In the

Atlas declares that his imprisonment Prince of "Wales competition, thereby 
was a scheme on the part of the Ro- winning $500. the Prince of Wales prize, 
man Catholic Church to effectually and a badge.
seal his lips. He says he will expose The competition was” open dhly to 
the scheme. He claims his letters were winners of the National Rifle Asso- 
opened and their contents made known elation gold, silver, or bronze medals, 
to the Pope. He promises to go upon each competitor having seven shots at 
the lecture platform and expose the 300 and 600 yards.
alleged goings on behind prison walls. Pte. Blbby of Dundas was seventh,

History of Case, s . winning $25. W. O. Morris of winni- Lawyers Are Sanguine
Atlas vas servlng a term W fors- H W'Jrrts of Bow- So ,much ,a)th have the PhUadelephla

en- of a receipt from the *4dow of J*** mh- 8*,r«t- G■ "U. Bus- lawyers.wdio are Investigating the mat-
Vanl Simoff, murdered in Eastern - of Ottawa was 35th. Major Mo- ter tl)a4 they are working purely cut
avenue by Pa vale Stef off. who was Targ of \ aneouver w’as ^Oth. sergeant a commission basis and Have every 
hanged for the eritoe. Ottawa wa* o«tli. vuSp confidence that within Another two

The forgery waa committed in Maco- ^,n^,nK $10. Corp. G. Mortimer of yeers wlll recelve the largest cheque 
donla wlien Atlas went there to bring Quebec was the first belov., the prize ever ),E.L.ed for securing money so 
over a witnese against Stef off. He 1,ne- long standing.
was serving concurrent term» for ut- ...V1 The Dominion Government, It Is said,
terlng the forgery and theft of the $416 • /v riur i.Tv , 'r . p has appointed a solicitor to make a
from the widow, which waa entrusted _ "±, J9- , A' V thorn investigation and to report as
to his charge. Alexandra^ prize bgt. gobn ^ possible. This is Just a re-

He was convicted before Judge Win- Klllen. of the Highland Light Infantry cent ,nove and onjy one of yuan y made 
Chester in the sessions a year ago ; and Pte. Morris of the 6th Welsh P.e- i during the past twelve yedrs, during 
and since then has been In Kingston. ; giment. were tied for first place. Corp. j which time Information "has been sl- 
His parole follows his acquittal iby the | G. Mortimer of the 9th Royal Rifles of j ]eptly gathered.

Riddell, Québec took ninth, and Lieut. F. H | Have Virtue of Longevity.
Morris, 46th Regiment. Bowmanvjlle, j In oxford County thero is an 
tenth place, each winning £5. Lance ! old lady named Mrs. Mary Brown.
I'orp. J. Trainor, R.C.R.. Toronto. :n ! who was a relative of the original
54th place, wins £3. Bibby (score 125). j Rakers, and who remembers them :
Clifford (score 157), Duff Stuart (score i quite well. Tho nearly ninety vears : and -wyiver"
170i, Clark (score 198), Milne (score j of age this old lady has furnished | The rr.avcr^'gave a concrete exampl*
201), each win £2. much of the Information gleaned and | of thJg ln" ^ of Hamilton Itself.

---------------------------------- is so well acquainted with the facts ; Some f6W y€ar8 ago the Ca.ta.mct Co.
minni inn I nnT PTnnr L5at 51 rj ls,a»,e,t0, v, n any . nu? were charging the city $85 per annum
H HU IKS S T('"ly at f!rst *'#"■ to be ,w eac.h arc Hglht m tbe city, atvl
UUlloLnflu Lilli I ulUIIL . . Hamilton was even then getting pow-

__ nam r ■rmri nil , ,^ ‘e t>a^,*r Ilav« all been fjf frcnll Niagara Falls. The civic
RC UA ID C infilCI PV Vf"** " .i- n ' • and Z™. ¥r- Officials thought this price was veryMr iHLURuLL uLOLLIiT « mas fu th^s *ty a man of. ■ reasonable, until the Information leadc-
Ul IULUI1ULL UL8ILLIM flve years of age. can r<miembcr_hts ç<J ^ somewhere that Toronto woe

great grandmother, who died at age of on, ^ charged $75 per light per 
02 on Dec.x4. 1884. Th,- «man was | annurn and thc electric light company 

tne daughter or granddaughter of the , generd.ting tlieir power «1th «team, 
origln^owner A tne estate^ and she , j^ d w:ip onIy pay,ing ,76 for am 

chnvs oodtohter, wlta „ghta anti generating with steam.
Vriv- d<3wî ^ ! 'I>ç-se prices were Investigated by the
tils, the fttlnyFeneration. • J^miltor. Cjty Council, with the result

Real Estate Upheaval. i that a demand for cheaper rates wes
The fortune the time of CM. Bak- j nlade to Ule cataract Co,

BROCK VILLE. July 19,-fSpecial.)- dcath , was betivean $.A000 and , thp ccmT,anx. agreed to make the prim
By me use of skeleton keys the stores Z'TultiplLd1'^ ^ ««ht t» on «mdit.on oKt ..

T. S. K,„rtoK an, Kno.Uon. . “«SÏ
in Athens, wefe entered during the Should th^ will rw? adn'.inistered a.s 
night. In the former the till was raf- expected there wHl be wçnderful trans- 

, , formations in Philadelphia. Property
fled, but the intruders only got a few which Is now szoposed to belong to 
coppers. Mr. Knowlton, who keeps a banks and other financial Institutions.
Jewelry store, did not fare so well. All ""«* revert to the/proper owner», and 
.. .. this wlll necessftatfe many sales, as
the valuable Jewelry was left In the the will could hardly be. settled w|th- 
safe unlocked, making access to it the out the sale of all the piVpedt-les con- 
easiest kind of a job. There are miss- 1 nted with it.

*» - w ”■*•»*>' - wLsr SZfTéLStJXILX
of watches belonging to customers, one . in Oxford County, and to thi« day- 
tray of opal rings, one tray of diamond ; many of the descendants live In the 
rings, a number or gold chains and ; same neighborhood.

lockets and $75 In cash.
The burglars overlooked a quantity 

I of valuable goods which would have 
appealed to their thieving proclivities 
had they been experts. For this rea
son it is believed that the burglars 
were amateurs, well acquainted with 
the both premises, particularly so as 
the floor of the Knowlton store, half 
freshly painted, was only marked in 
two .places, showing that the visitors 
picked their steps.

would like.

Borden Not Counted.
Mr. Borden created some amusement 

i by wanting to know If he had been 
counted In as a citizen of Canada. Un
til June 15 no enumerator had called 
upon him. He found It Impossible to 
believe that complaints from all over 
the country were without foundation.
Mr. Borden also complained of the de
lay In compiling the returns. In 1901 
the census was taken In April and 
completed by August 1.

"Why had the census not been taken 
in April this year?" he asked.

“Because of a law passed by the 
house unanimously six years ago," was 
Mr. Fisher's answer.

“Yes; but upon the initiative of the 
government." Mr. Borden retorted.

Major Harron (MacLeod) said there 
were many complaints ln the west as 
to the way the census had been taken.
In one section some twenty families 
had been omitted because the enumer
ator said they were beyond the lltie of 
his district.

George Taylor (Leeds) told of citizens 
! of the United States summering at the 
Thousand Islands on the Canadian sidt 
being taken by enumerators, while in 

if Mfllli III U Fl TUCIÛ rwryirn his own case the enumerator had never
Aid for Porcupine. M1UÏS Huy I HUH tWUllIld ft™*"*’ l° gCt the flgm"ea °f ,,fe

, Geo. Gordon (Xvpissing) again insurance,
§ brought up the question of government A D T B ft! D ÎAJ U H T TUTU III A II T Critlcizcd Labcr Department.

framing aid to the fire sufferers at Anh Art Oimfl Mir I VVAIl Becoming dlscusshe. Mr. Taylor 
Porcupine and Cochrane. It would be HH L IllIU le Un I MIL I II nil I criticized thc government from all
necessary, lie said, for the people to r points. His anl mad vert ions y- erc^ cs-

■ have oonsider^lble mnnev. They had pecially severp On Mackenzie King,
so far been furnished with food and Frpnrh.Canari Ian f.leriral 0reran whosc department ought to bo abol-
dothlng. but cash was sorolv needed. rrenCn Uanadian vieflCal UTgan igh_ed, as it was useless. Mr. Taylor
The estimated loss was $2.nO(>.fifM). and Out in flriienri» Airainet declared that the law should be fram-
unkes financial aid was granted the UUl m vrusaue ngainsi ed so as to make strikes illegal, and

. high taxation would deter settlers from Irish Cathflllcs suggested a permanent labor commls-
golng into the country. slon. to have mandatory powers to

Mr. Fleelding. in reply. re.mlnd<?ri Mr. deal with suéh troubles. In Justice to
Gordon that Mr. Smy-the. the mem- MONTREAL Julv 19 i the Press- the minister had so
here for East Algoma. had drawn the i ..T1 ~ ,, . ’ .. . ."P V'\ j violently assailed. M* Lennox said tu
matter to the a-t tent ion of the govern- j The dic ls caFt* tllG hattle 18 at hand, j the minister that while he (Fisher), a 
ment yesterday, and that he had made and the enemies of the French race ! single man. had been taken twice, he
a statement to the effect that the j are now in the open; nence the duty ! himself <Mr. Lennoxl a married man.
Question was ene^tging the attention r. ,, . had not beeni taken at all. All he saw
uf the government. ” ' 18 to act' are ll,c scarc used by j of enumerators was their activities at

When Mr. Fielding moved the house L'Action Sociale, the organ of the ; public meetings, where they were con-
Into the committee on the reciprocity church in the archdiocese of Quebec, spicuous by their interruptions^ 
resolutions fat ' 3.20, A. S. Goodeve which has been publishing articles of Mr. Dougherty of Montreal "pointed 
(Kootenay),' Introduced a discussion on ! late" against the Irish , Catholics of 0,11 ttlat the enumerators had left out 
,,, W^ion of the western coal : America. . the whole of Roscmount and the parish

tirlke, inquiring if thc government | “On one hand." sa vs the paper, “a of Villeray.
tie v“C Vf,J the reP°rt of the concilia- venerable French-Canadian pric«t is Mr. Emmerson observed that the 
t)müshC',ar<1 and what actl°n it was pro- ; forbidden to go Into an English'-speak- maritime provinces were vitally inter- 

Mr n k“- , ! lng province to Instruct his compa- ested In the correctness of the census,
cau=»,i s °dPùf' saK that the situation ; t riots as to the better way o'f keening «nd be was Fat's fled that 1t would be 
DromiLe .,h? str,Ke v'as spr,nus’ anrl ! their mother tongue pure and intact, found thc population had been cor- 
WsW 8e“leiment I and next they order in an underhand recti y enumerated,
ther ^t in rr n, Î lfh! Col,d wea' ! manner the superior of certain edu- 
way of coal Supplies settlers'would 1 ''atk’nal establishments not to teach 
freeze to death on’the prairies during! French to the 1*0U”8 «iris who fre- 
tht winter months. Mr Goodeve was 1 fe,nt ‘hese schools. War is therefore 
disposed to blame the labor depart- ! declared, and diplomacy has said its 
®*n.t because the strike had not been I *?st a"d fForn thjR but the
«ettled. The department had inter- Brenon-Canadians know who their real 
vened and instead of bringing about ! enemies are and what they want.
1 settlement, had really prevented the I "S° mucli the better." says L’Action 
Parties from < r,ming together, because Sociale. which asks what they arc to
whenTh*11} '"Y dircctioD ,akf" ‘11l''in,nsvverVr "Yhl'î J*™ pa; Police Not in Accord with the Theory that Every Horizon.ien the board uas considering the i ijer answers that the most earnest e J *

Btter- . i protestation must be heard. The bishop I tal Man is a Dead Man—Ambulance in
Made Political Issue. of thc diocese, the priests and thc lay- ;

«on. Mackenzie King, after laying j men must be united, and no effort 
on the table a report ..f the concilia- ; must be made to introduce politics into 
uon board.
hear the members from tlu Kootenay i go from tribunal to tribunal until the 
iscuss this industrial situation from | supreme head of the church is reacli- 
Oe standjM int <>f party • lxillcy. The | ed."

■noment either party commenced tc. ;
, ake political capital out of the sit- I 
ation. the difficulties in the way of j

«trike!M1,en,,-iW')!lll,be i,v'reasecl' Th^i W. w. Pope, secretary of the hydro- 
magnitûîi ' said, was one of such ; electric commission, declared vester-
StU ;„an importance that t had ; day ,hat there ,,-as not a word of truth
some conlid -rabfe^t'm^ to get at all iM “ ,lesPatch from St. Thomas to the 
‘ho fact::. Mr King then remarked ^f;' ’i;a'..'haJ municipality had been 
‘hE« some v. pie In the west seemed bi!?,!d f ‘ ^ horsepower and had
to be endeavoring to create the im- refu*.od to pay. as the commission had 
Pression that if thr strike was cotK sel tnp prlce at •s"° such a h'«
“noed long enough the government ;va? Presented to the council by the 
wOtiid take ov, V the mines. This was •:>"dro commission, the bill presented 

,, a J ttUm. r.t and created f«'.r June being $32 per horsepower for
402 horsepower. The term under which 
th city takes power is $23.50 for 1200 
horsepower. The higher figure Is due 

■ to th; lesser amount of power used, 
there being a graduated scale of prices, once, if not

ar-
-V *

t-Argument of Opponents,
The general argument against the 

bylaws ts something a» follows:
"The government are not doing ao 

■ vv-ell on some of tiie contract aln other6 
cities as they had anticipated. Con
sequently they art. trying to get Ham
ilton added to their list of subscribing 
munloipallties to help out the situa- 
tlon.” This was an Inference mode \ 
by H. C. Beckett tn Ms address at 
tihe board of trade meeting -to-night.

Not a single reference was made by 
Mr. Beckett to the fact that the hy
dro-electric was fulfilling its promisee 
in practically every municipality where 
it Is now operating. As Mayor Lees 
aptly expressed it tc-night, “The very 
influence of the hydro-electric, its 
presence in the community v lM bring 
about a reduction ln rates for light

«

V

/..

J

V

assize jury' under Justice 
when he wa «tried for subordination 
of perjury. The facts Involved tn both 
cases were practically the same.

"Xl
j, -

SIR HENRY A FARMER.
Colonel Sir Henry M. Pellatt is now a 

land-owner ln Pickering Township. On
tario County, having bought 450 acres on 
the south side of the Kingston road. Just 
east of Brown's Hill. He owns the old 
Grills farm and the Post farm. He paid 
about $100 an acre for It.

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STILL 
HUNGERS,

Believed to Be Amateurs— 
Safe Had Been Left 

Unlocked,

What hais Sir Wilfrid Laurier done tor 
us prairie farmers?

Why, he made Lyman Melvin Jones, 
who makes the farmers’ Implements, a 
senator.

What more?
He made Mr. Frost of the Frost A Wood 

implement company a senator, too.
Yes, but what did he do for us prairie 

farmers?
He lias made Senator Melvin Jones a 

knight, with Sir to his name.
But what about the duty on the prairie 

farmers’ Implements?
Why. what more do you want, anyway: 

two senators and one knight. You've got 
more'n's coming to you. And now Sir 
Henry Pellatt's going to he a farmer and 
show you how to build a barn.

vi:
In reply

<?• *-
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 

FURS TO BE HIGHER IN PRICE.: ». ,
It- is very close to fur-time now and 

according to the authorities there will 
be a heavy raise ln prices all around. 
However, furs In Canada are, generally 
speaking, jntich lower than In any 
otjier country In the world. D1-

■neen. the president of the W. and D. 
Dineen Company, is the oldest llvfiig 
fur merchant ln Toronto. IQs 
on the subject are worth qu6tmg,-rw 
™ “.You know.” said Mr. (bin 
Canada produces three-quarters of the 
best furs sold anywhere on this or any 
other continent. We export exclusive
ly Canadian mink, all kinds of fox, In
cluding the priceless silver fox. Hud
son Bay sable, fisher, otter, beaver, 
baum marten, Canadian ermine, su
perior skunk, known as 'Alaska sable, 
Canadian muskrat, and tho we do not 
control the Alaska seals, the fishing 
grounds are close to the northwest 
coast of Canada. We have. In fact, a 
monopoly of the fur trade of the world. 
Against our list you have Russian er
mine from Siberia and Russian sable 
from Northern Russia. Persian lambs 
from Southern Siberia and Chinchilla 
from South America.

"Canadian fur prices, however,” said 
Mr. Dlneen. “are regulated by London 
and New York markets, jtnd therefore 
they ay* going to he blfher than any- 
thinyrecorded so fee/The Dlneen Com- 

BERLIN. July 19—The colonial of- pa ay has been rather lucky ln gettla* 
flee up to a late hour to-night had no In W full stock before tfie foreign mw- 
confirmatlon of the report from Liv- kets announced an unusual raise 
lngstone. Rhodesia, of the massacre from 20 to 30 per cent. The fact that 
of a German detachment, composed of we had a very heavy, year in 1816 
District Commissioner Von Franken- forced us to buy earlier than hereto- 
berg. two whites and 34 natives. Com- fore, the result being that we got ln 
mlsFloner Von Frankenberg. however, at last year’s prices. Our showrooms 
Is known to have been traveling In are being redecorated and the big 
the region mentioned in the despatch- stock prepared for a great season, of

fur selling." ^

u

/
/

tPUT POETIC LICENSE AT 
A DISCOUNT

8
As many of the relatives as are 

known have been notified of the meet
ing In St. George's Hall and to pre
vent any others cropping up at a later 
date and claiming that the meeting 
was a private one and only for a few 
who were closely related, tbe meet
ing has been advertises for the legal 
number of days. Letters to olUegfis 
of the country have been sent, soiwe 
have been answered and some either 
have not reached their destination or

'that

I

■

'

Role of an Alarm Clock. :
„ Ielse the participants have decided to 

appear in perjson without sending a 
herald their coming.

us surprised to ‘ the dispute. “If necessary, we mustsaid lie Poetic license allows one to refer to terrible garb up n the head of the 
death as a ! sleep, but •whoever the ! alleged dead one, but the police near

many such tales. IICAN YOU BEAT IT ? letter to
In this Almas family these are: Mrs. 

Rr.bert Wilson., Brantford; John 
Woodstock;
Woodstock; David A.. Buffalo; James 
A.. Brant County: Wei by of Brant-

p.ietic llcersé connutssioners may lw. : 
they should ; he careful not to ! issue 
such permits

1A., of
Mrs. Wesley German.

"X, The demand was so urgent, however, HARRISTON. July 19.—A common
with, too prodivat a .hand. t'lat. 1,16 v'f gr,n t'11®, Agnvs-street house rat takes upon Itself to walk a

' ' station was sent. The omj purpose it telephone afire every evening about 6 
Last night it was snown that the j was able to svrx, was tnat of an un-j c'elock. This wire Is 60 feet from the. „ „ , T
muse 1s. at least at times-, resident solicited alarm clock, far when t ie ground and extends from a grist m'l! !ford 'ano S' M' of Toront<>-

not dead, but sieepet.i. dreds of people every evening, and the
That was all there was tj it. Thc- j rat has never been known to fall from 

At mldiiigl t the police swjtdhjxiard i man was not dead, hut merely sleep- tbe wire yet
ling. He was net even drunk, as is the ownership of the rat.
sometimes the case. The pal ice an - 
e wer many such calls.but were they to 
answer all that they get from citizen- 
who tl Ink with their hearts a.rd not 
with their heads, and to whom :i
horizontal man is a dead man, the mentioned for elevation to the lords 

excited one wanted the ambulance it bin for an-bulanci tires would add sev- as "a veto peer" is Sir Wilfred Lau
sooner. He described a oral mills to «the tax rale. _

ABSOLUTELY UNTRUE.'

they often
F. Washburn claims

operator was call'd bx an excited in-
*dividual xxh,4 declared tiiat a man xxa; 

lying deax" or at least seriously in
jured on the boulevanl in Unix-ersity- 
avenue just flortb of Queen-street. Tli-

SIR WILFRID A VETO PEER. .Or 'Prejudicial t
fslse /lit,pes. 

The LONDON. July 19.—One of the namesmain question in dispute was 
that of tho open and closed shop, the

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. rler of Canada. es.
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MOTOR/TRUCKS

, V I

Sa:
Mark corner of <

1 " "CiTYAD."
veiope4

Men’s
HIS truck has never missed a trip in the 15 months 
it has been in use on the hilly streets of Pittsburgh, 

the job every day, 304 working days to the 
year. It replaces three horse teams. After Arbuckles 8t 
Company had used this truck ten months and knew ex- # 
actly whist it would do they bought another just like it.

T"*■ It is on

^ V
3» Pmcimrd trueU ere used in IH 

,ium °f tr‘d'snd in 174 “Uu Men’s Py; 
neat narrow st 
and grçy with
sizes -À ',to
bargain .....

-.i

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
18 Bloor Street East, \Toronto

\

—FV Men's We 
white stripe, 91 
bargain ...........
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J-C=^D THREE Till'Ê
A

IT BUTThose Motoring or Driving up the Don Road may get 
afternoon tea at the Tea Room’ near* the Old Mill, in 
Milne’s Hollow, on ^awrence side line.

Turn to the east, at the Don Schoolhouse, on the Dob 
Road, north of Donlands Station (G. P. R.)

Open on June 24. See map above.

A
» rotting Races 

Sports — 
- Only I

'

HARRIS ;8 The tenth am 
■Which was postp 
■to the Inclement 
■yesterday aftern- 
■grounds.
I Over three thd 

Band the -the, rail 
«o'elcîk it was no; 
B*nd a threatenls 
w-oiitt prevented 
■Present.
■ A feature of 
■the motors cycle 
jwasfry by H. Cole 
F of age, and show# 
r Pi’ the rapid mad 

, - * the curves. He
, \1 lta .e had ’been w 

- 'If an ovation' at thd 
Wa&^second and- ] 

The arramgemd 
®y fne following 

RîscpUoti com 
chai rman ; C. Wd 
Travers.

Arrangement cJ 
“°;t, chairman; H 
•uror; j. Green, 

Qazmes commits 
ote-n; H. Latigatoj

I

BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum

»

(No Iron)
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

Avenue
4

Fraser Phone
Parkdale 7

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERS
The World for ost month will coot yon Twenty-live Cents. 

Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take your order. Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from consecu
tively dated Issues. The World has 41 
Canada to publish the Jell & Matt coinl 
five continent» laughing.

Send me The Toronto Dally World for one 
Which Una Twenty-live Cents to pay for same.

. 4

«.*92

he exclusive right far 
c feature that kaa set
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month, far
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i THE TORONTO WORLDif r‘■’"-Us ’■THURSDAY MORNING■
- I
i I

MASONIC GRAND LODGE CONFERENCE DIO 6000 I £- YORK COUNTY
ii

«1! I
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto i

.;

MAY BEACH MILLIONIN INTANGIBLE WAYMEETING IT ST. KITTS1 i'll 1 !«-
unmarried wither and eleter alao 

whom tie IJvrd were the chief mourn
ers. There waa a large gathering of 
relatives and neighbor* and the fun
eral arrangements were In charge of 
N. B. Cobbledlek.

NOTES OF INTEREST 
ABOUT N. TORONTO TOWN

So Says One Manager, But Others 
Are More Conservative — May 
Lose in Unlicensed Companies.

Sir James Whitney Thinks Bonds 
of Empire Were Tightened— 

Admires Upper House.

Hotels Unable to Accommodate All 
Delegates—Address of 

G no -Master.

,11
h It I

itrn 1 I !(t k!; ! I 
fli t >}~! I „
iillt ' I

I

•!Sl' EAST TORONTO.

Estimates of the Insurance losses In . . . ü 7 ' hi • 1 Pin— BAST TOBONTO, July l».-(Speclal.)
the north run anywhere from $250,000 Magistrate Makes Nominal fine —There ig a big well defined griev-
to $1,000,000. One local manager named c . T . T.mihlne ___ ahee against the works department
the latter sum yesterday, but others t8St ' 0r*nt0 T0UD e of thé city In the condition of the
put the losses m6re conservatively at Suburban Happenings. L^ey^ue.'^eh^rt'dl^e r^st

the former figure. It is Impossible for ______ .— of et John-e Ohuroh. The men In
the exact amount to be known, how- __ .r-H-nc- wresiumablv under the
ever, as each company has Inspectors NORTH TORONTO, July 19—(Spe- • ^ ^ engineer have ma#le
in Porcupine, who are still working on clal.)-Before Police Magistrate Rams- vwTtre Ui* formerly
the losses, and who have not yet been j aen this morning In the town hall. -nutting a costly cement side-
a/het0Londo/tndnyil^casthlrefrUCo' Ja^s ^appeH, a labored living^ at ' ^k ^5^ TZ S. Every

which Includes the Quebec and Mer- \ ^ chafge ’that" oT^lggravated as- raln,fonn} th£ runs
eantlle Co are the heaviest losers. ous charge, that or agg a canal and pedestrians are compelled to
The local office of that concern gave j *ault uP°n arifn°.m!8T'C domesUc work wad€ thru n- w t8jke the of
out their losses yesterday, showing house and employed In domestic «one <jhe ^ whk!h Is usually ankle deep, 
that they would suffer to the tune j The alleged offence took place some elth,er lrv mu4 or dust. In addition 
of $75,000 at least. The National Fire ; time ago, but was postponed trom me tlhey etand a .good Chance of being 
Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn., will | to time. The magistrate stated ■ run down by an automdblle running 
lose about $32,500, they having $25,000 morning that while he accepted tne anywhepe from 26 to 40 miles an Hour, 
alone on lumber at Sellwood, which statement of the girl as true, he eld 1 Another grievance the people in the 

all destroyed. The remainder of not regard the other evidence as suf- J ond have Is the delay In the ;n- 
thelr losses were at the Dome power f|e|ently corroborative to justify a con . 8tanatlon of lights #n 
house $5000, at the Preston East Dome xictlon on the charge. It was accord- 1 an<j Wood/blne -avenus.
$2500. These figure» were given by reduced to common assault and a tion of work
Mr. Hunter, the manager here. ( ana costs was Imposed. offices is given as the reaeson.

It is said that In Golden City, Coch- ” ,h: meetlne. 0f the town council 
rane, Pottsvllle and South Porcupine, ‘]ast nl-]u jt was decided that the 
the Insurance was In small amounts, reau]atlon order of using the hose on 
and that the burned out people will lawns be strictly enforced here-
recelVe but small compensation for after, and anyone violating the town s 
their loss. rules will be prosecuted. ... .

One Insurance man stated that many The er.Porcupine people had been Influenced sold in block at once, instead of in email
by cheap policies to sign up *n P¥he * widening of Montgomery avenue
cat” or unlicensed companje». These foun((J another drawback, as it transpires# 
firms seldom make pajment in case or that the 1<yts on tvhe south side of Mont-
fire," he said. gomery avenue are fronting on Smith

averaue and are assessed on said avenue 
and consequently cannot be drawn Into 
the local Improvement scheme in connec
tion with this Improvement. However.

improvement will be proceeded with 
on the Initiative.

Rev. G. C. Balfour, G. Av. Robinson,
W. G. Back, Messrs. W. G. Bills, J. J.
Gartshore and Davidson formed a depu
tation of the Citizens' League urging the 
council to take such steps ae to retain 
the local option If the town Should be
come annexed to the City of Toronto.
Some assured the deputation that local 
option will be honored by the city, but 
Sol. Glbeon was not so ture of It unless 
the bylaw 1» being ratified by the legis
lature. Steps will he taken to safeguard 
this matter.

A money bylaw to ralee debentures to 
the amount of $25,000 for the opening of 
a road thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and $20,000 to finish the east and west 
parrallel roads received Its second read
ing and a vote will be taken on Sept. 0 
next.

Councillor Must on was acting mayor.
The sale of the Eddy farm of 45 acres 

for $50,000 to J.C.Hayes practically con- 
etlttutes a new record In North Toron
to farm land removed that far from 
Yonge-street. The property Is about a 
mile froin Yonge-street, thru which It

In an Interview yesterday afternoon.
cikl.)—The hotels of the city are un- g(r james Whitney gave the opinion 

- r Vc io accommodate the crowds wno . , . > .
are here to attend the fifty-sixth an- that the Imperial conference had not 
nuai communication of the Masonic been without result In so far that the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, for the pro
vince of Ontario. In session in the
armory"- The formal opening was Ions and of the British Government
made this morning when an address had met and discussed matters of na- 
of welcome was extended to the dele- _. . . ..
gates by Mayor McBride. The Masonic tlonat Interest. The fact that propo-
welcome was voiced by Geqrge H. sals put forward by the representa-
Sherwood, E. W. Smith, and James 
McIntosh, masters of three local
lodges. Tile report of Grand Master the moment the representatives of the 
MacWatt was then submitted, k British Government threw cold water 

Grand Master's Address, 1 upon them, apparently prevented any, 
Grand Master MacWatt'e address tangible results, 

contained considerable very Interest
ing intelligence. It showed that to the 
end of May 81 the total revenue was 
$42,388,81, an Increase of $1,178.42 over 
the year previous. For ordinary ex- 
pendlture It required $18.797.07, and consolidating
thus a surplus of $26,586.74 was at discussions on behalf of the peoples 
hand; this amount Is slightly less than comprising the empire- 

» last year. During the year benevol- "To this extent the conference was a
-, ent grants from the ordinary fund success," Sir James added. "We can

amounted to $26,275; this, however, all look forward to a time when, per-
wae supplemented by grants from the haps, more specific results will follow
Interest of the semi-centennial fund of such conferences. And In the 
$3920, making a total of $26,616.34. The time it may be that nothing will be 
lodges have sofarpaldintothe semi- lost by maklng haste slowly.".
h“ ?ÔnftrîbutS2,^méthr^ during t^^^rwiUrld'Uri^ tor Z 
red6 nothingSt y6ar 87 l0d8eS COntTlbU' i e°stobnsdhmyentro7a ’Tor^Ut" to en!

The year' was closed with a total 9u*re Into the trade relations of the 
membership of 48,600 as compared with various parts of the empire, Sir James 
only 46,000 the year previous. considered that the introduction of an

The full quota of the seml-centen- amendment setting forth that there
nlal fund has been paid by 280 lodges ehrould be no discussion or report on

the present policy of any dominion rf 
During the year the grand master the empire, prevented any beneflclial 

traveled 13,000 miles to pay visits to result, 
the lodges. He Instituted 2 lodges and |
officiated at five dedications and at str jameg admitted having spent over 
thî ^ïnetb. rên^rt had hour in the house of lords during a
to do with the dispute between tne discussion <m the parliament bill, and 
Michigan and Ontario jurisdictions in reply to a question as to whether he 
oyer a Michigan lodge conducting a considered that chamber competent for 
funeral In Sarnia. As the dispute had dealing with national business- .1 
beer, settled the matter was of lesser question which had to be pressed be- 
lntercst, but all the correspondence tore It was answered—Sir James said 
was laid before the lodge. \ that he considered the house of lords

Ono of the most Important matters to be easily the equal of the house of 
discussed was the question of hold- commons In talent and business cann
ing the lodge meetings outside of To- cityi and that it was at least equal to 

The grand master expressed any ]egjgiative body with which he was 
an opinion that owing to the growing flrrma1rite- 
number of delegates It Is practically qusintea.
Impossible to secure hotel and hall 
accommodation elsewhere. Armories 
atone prove large enough and It le |
very hard to secure them and the strychnine on His Way to Jail
cost of Insurance for the txvo days of / M1
convention Is very great. on M nor char6e-

Put to Great Inconvenience..
The subject was all the more vital 

considering that
hotels doubled their rates, In view of 
the fact that there are more visitors 
in town than can be accommodated, 
ag,d that the guests must either sub
mit to the Increase or go without a 
p^ace to sleep, The Indignation on the 
port of the visitors and the local com
mittee Is intense. This practice was 
not adopted at . all the’ hotels, how
ever.

During the year 22 lodges of instruc
tion were held in 20 districts; two 
16dges held two and two held none.

Attention was called to the fact that 
some lodges have bylaws containing 
clauses contrary to the constitution, 
and to overcome this he suggested that 
Grand Ledge draw up a model set, 
xvÿlch must be ùeed by all primary 
lodges. 1

'Last year 73 lodges were dedicated, 
as against only 43 the year previous, 
and only 16 now await dedication.
Comment was made on the practice of 
canvassing for office and expulsion 
was threatened anyone convicted of it.

The reports of Grand Treasurer E.
T. Malone of Toyonto and Grand Sec
retary R. L. GuRn of_ Hamilton sup
plied the details ofsjme figures given 
by the gr^nd master.

-Col. Ponton of Belleville had charge 
of the report on the condition of Ma
sonry. One of the most particular re
commendations was that in growing 
towns and cities permanent Masonic 
halls or temples should be erected, it 
was rjaimerl that the reports of sur
pluses on hand In most cases would 
Justify such an expenditure. Attention 
was also called to the need of pro
viding for Masonic charities, while no 
restriction was placed on other chari
ties. The holding of lodges of Instruc
tion In each district was strongly 
urged. Another recommendation was 
that the meetings of the Grand Lodgt^ 
be changed from the hot months,.to 
eome more suitable season.

The balance of thet morning was de
voted to the presentation, considera
tion and adoption of reports. This af
ternoon was spent in consideration of 
amendments to" the constitution.

ST. CATH.~vi.lNES, July 19.—tape-‘
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representative» of the overseas domln-ill t.ii A)

ii i. •
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tlves of the dominions were dropped
I

Ii

E î, Howerver, he considered that the fact 
of the conference having taken place 
showed recognition of the necessity 
and desirability of strengthening and 

the empire by mutual was
Klngstcm-roaxl 
An accumula

it the tuyd-po-electric
il j
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I ' “MAN IN THE BOX” NEXT WEEK

mean-' ;
Percy Haswell Company to Present 

Clever Farce.

The seat sale commences this morn
ing for “The Man cn the Box," which 
Mies Haswell and her company will 
present at the Royal Alexandra next 
week. The amusing comedy Is a dra
matization of Harold McGrath’s popu
lar book of the same name. It differs 
from many farces Inasmuch as It has 
a story with some continuity. It deals 
with the mishaps of one Lieut- .Wor- 
burton, who is noted for hie many 
practical jokes, but in this instance he 
becomes the victim of one of his own 
pranks and Is made to suffer for It by 
a charming young woman with 'whom 
he Is in love. However, the author 
has brought about a happy ending.

The piece Is one long laugh from the 
rise to the fall of the last curtain. The 
ridiculous situations and complications 
follow one another so rapidly the audi
ence has no time to think and can do 
nothing but laugh. The indications 
are that “The Man on the Box” will 
be the best patronized of any of the 
plays Miss Haswell has yet presented.

REOPENING OF SHEA’S.

if
. , ! 

1 ". * It ||

BAB “COBALT BEER”m H and only 105 have a balance.

if” |
the; i Secretary of Lord’s Day Alliance 

Bringa Action.

MONTREAL, July 19.—Montreal's 
tempérance workers, having succeeded 
In securing legislation limiting the 
hours during which liquor can be sold, 
are determined to prevent the sale of 
even the mildest substitutes. To-day 
a case was entered to prevent "Cobalt" 
beer being sold as a temperance drink 
before Judge Leet In the police court.

The case heard to-day is one taken 
by J. H. Roberts, secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, against R. Lush
er, proprietor of the Empress Hotel, 
Berri-st. Mr. Roberts stated that on 
May 12 he purchased a bottle labeled 
Cobalt beer. Mr. Roberts had the con
tents analyzed and, according to his 
evidence. It contained 1.42 per cent, 
alcohol and 2.48 per cent, proof spirits.

Good Word for House of Lords.

:
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m TRAGEDY AT LEAMINGTON
,’iMr '

Shea's Theatre will reopen Its regu
lar season on Monday, July 31.

Heading the opening bill will be that 
favorite actor William Courtieigh in 
George V. Hobart’s great one-act 
oomedy “Peaches." Mr. Courtieigh Is. 
a big local favorite and was last seen" 
In this city with Robert Hillard In "A 
Fool There Was." Mr. Courtieigh was 
also known here as a stock fa1 
He has a great medium in "P« 
one of the greatest slang classics ever 

The story breathes of the 
race track, but ever)' situation Is re
fined and full of the keenest humor.

Mr. Courtieigh has surrounded him-

OBITUARY.

LEAMINGTON, July 19-—A tragic 
affair took place here this morning, 
when John Oliver, an old resident of 
Leamington, took strychnine and died 
a few minutes later.

Mr. Oliver was sentenced this mo* t?- 
lng to a short term In Sandwich Jail, 
on conviction of being drunk and dis
orderly, and while on his way from ‘he 
police court to the car, said he would 
like to go home and get his coat. To 
this the chief of police agreed, and ac
companied him to hlé home. _On the 
way to the railway station Mr. Oliver 
went Into convulsions, informing the 
chief he had taken strychnine-

The policeman and others around 
supposed him -to be shamming, but Mr. 
Oliver died within a few minutes. He 
was about 66 years old. and leaves a 
widow and three daughters.

About this time last year Mr. Oliver's 
son-in-law, named Dresser, shot and 
killed his wife (Miss Oliver) and then 
shot himself fatally. Thus three trage
dies have occurred In the Oliver family 
within a year.

Col. Meighen New Director.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the Bank of Toronto yesterday. 
Col. Frank 8. Meighen of Montreal, 
the new president of the I-ake of the 
Woods Milling Co.. Ltd., was elected 
to fill the vacancy on the board caused 
by the death of his father, Robert 
Meighen.

Miss Sydney Tully.
One of the best known artists of I Is reached thru Melrose Park. It does 

Canada. Miss Sydney Strickland Tully, j not front on- the second concession of 
passed away on Tuesday at St. John's West York, but lies between that and 
Hospital, where she had been Ill of j Melrose. The property Is Ideally situ-

™ SMSInclination for art, went abroad and I °rf' _ _ _ „ . . . ,
studied In Paris, and London, under ,^e. ®' Burnaby lands, lately written,
the Reading masters. She was an as- Placed on the market, on the east side 

of the Royal Canadian Aca- of Yongè-street, on Don Cliff-jJrtve,
She Is survived by a sister, have been practically all disposed of.

Miss Louise Tully of Vancouver. and Mr.. Burnaby Is also offering hli! self with a clever company. Including
An imaginative painting by her en- fine residence for sale, and will later | Edward O'Connor as Biff Donovan,

titled “Pea's Blossoms,” drew much build to the north and east. All thru Çharies Reegal as Col. Barriston, and
attention at art exhibitions last year, the northern end of the town a feeling “Iss Edna Conroy as Peaches. Miss

« >hvr!r,T°“ T’“"^ Sss «SlJTh«SKrerpect to land values, and a number ln „Ae Fool There Was." Mr. Court- 
of more or less Important transactions ieigj, an(j bls company will be warmljr 
have been privately put thru. welcomed the opening week.

The excursion of the local lodge of 
the Canadian Order of Chosen Friends 
to Guelph to-day was fairly well at
tended and was altogether a most en
joyable event.
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Kenyon’s Death Accidental.
A verdict of accidental death waa re

turned by the jury last night, at an 
Inquest held in the morgue on the body 
of Samuel Kenyon, who waa found 
burned- to death on the top of a retort 
in the works of the Consumers' Gas 
Company.

There was no evidence to show how 
Kenyon; fell on to the retort, but it 
transpired that he was seen on the 
main running above the retorts, where 
he had no business, his work havlrg 
been on the ground floor.

,

An Epidemic of Blackleg.
KINGSTON, July 19.—(Special.)— 

An epidemic of blackleg has broken 
out among the young cattle near Port
land, Ont. Dr. Ackland is busily en
gaged vaccinating all the young cattle 
in an effort to check the further spread 
of the disease.

. t
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THE LENNOX PICNIC,

If Weather le Good Event Will Be 
Greatest Ever. Infant Mortality High.

Of the ten deaths registered at the 
city clerk's office yesterday six were 
those of children of less than two years 
of age. The causes of death given 
were: Stillborn, two; and one each of 
cholera infantum,. convulsions. Inani
tion and croup.

j, i It "looks as tho the Lennox picnic
to-day wld-1 easily outrivac'anything t 
hitherto held ln North York or any 
place else. Much depends on the wea
ther, but reports from all along the 
Metropolitan line and the Mldlan 1 
Railway indicate an enormous crowd.
Assistant Manager Wilson, Traffic i i Tnmr.roïxsjsærtjr..& sns Aïft ....of the Metropolitan went as far up the ; « 11 neces«arv connections withline as Aurora last night to be right , ““g"? Toronto and this

section of the city is now getting Us 
electric service from Niagara Falls.

Hoboes on the Rampage.
KINGSTON, July 19.—(Special.)— 

Hoboes were on the rampage, about 
Newboro, where C.N.R. construction 
work \s proceeding. Two highwaymen 
tried to hold up Dr. G. F. Ackland in 
a Portland swamp. One man caught 
the horse's head and another tried to 

the hind wheel, but the 
plunged forward, 

into the ditch.

4 .

W I Legs Mangled in Machine.
KINGSTON, Jul-V 19.—(Special.)—

Master Giles Wright of Newboro was 
with his grandfather, Thos. McCann, j catch 
in a meadow. The farmer was cutting frightened horse 
hay and, unobserved, the lad walked and threw the men 
into the knives of the machine and Housese ln the near neighborhood 
had his legs badly mangled. have been rofeb%d.

I

i‘I
on the scene of action, and cars will 
be despatched from that point, start
ing at 6 a.m. There will be an extra, 
service from the city, and it looks as 
tho the company will be able to handle 
with case the biggest kind of a 

! crowd. By -boat and rail from north- 
i ern points it Is expected that the 
! crowd will he a record one. There 
Is plenty of room on the grounds,an 1 
everybody will be as welcome as the 
flowers in May. There will be ample' 
provision for feeding the hungry 
crowds, but It might he a good idea forty-five boxes of cheese offered on

the1 board here to-day and all sold at 
11 3-1 cents.

1

Visited Filtration Plant.
George W. Fuller, New York, partner 

of Rudolph Herlng, the great author
ity on sewage disposal, paid a visit to 
the filtration plant at the Island yes
terday afternoon.

r, i
•; :
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Cheese Boards.
MADOC. July 19.—F' ,*3 hundred andThe rates in eome of the medium- 

sized "hotels have been increased for 
the occasion, because there is such 
demand for rooms that they can get 
about whatever price Is asked. This j 
sudden increase lias been keenly re- 
sentqfi, not only by visitors, but by 
many local Masons, particularly the 
committee having charge of billeting 
delegates.

Lively interest will centre in the \ 
contest for most of the offices, many 1 
nomln*ions lia* ing been made today. - 
Grand Treasurer "Malone and Secre- ; 
tary Gunn are unapposedr J. A. 
Orobb, St. Catharines, was chosen 
grand senior warden as a compliment 
to the city. Toronto. Port Arthur and 
Hamilton are seeking next year’s 
communication.

jii i
.

to take a well-filled lunch basket 
1 along. All aboard for Herb Lennox's
. picnic.

é

if
Do Not Miss It.

Turbinla excursion to Rochester, 
Saturday. July 22; leave 11.30 p. m. 
Tickets $2.00; return 6 a.m. Monday.

MIMICO.y

Erlndale Company Want Contract, 
But Not Likely to Get It.I

MIMICO. July 19.—(Special.*)—A spe
cial meeting of the village council 
has been called for Friday evening, 
when representatives of the Erlndale 
Power Co-mpanv will be beard with 
reipeot to the three year agreement 
for power and lighting for the village. 
The Erlndale Pow-er Company are 
quoting an especially attractive 
in the matter of street lighting, a 
minimum of 25 80-watt lamps wherewerr 
desired by the council at a flat rate 
of $12 a year. This Is paid to be the 
same rate as suggested by the hydro
electric a short time ago.

Reeve Skelton has al)$|§rs been per
sonally a warm friend of the govern
ment system and It Is unlikely that 
Council will even on the plea of 
pedle-ncy tie them,reives up to a pri
vate corporation, .Friday night's meet
ing will be awaited with more than 
lccal Interest.

TIZ-For 
Tender Feet

-
f;

rate
Beauty Spots on the Highlands.

The owners of that delightful new- 
residential section “on the highlands 
of Toronto "—Alexandra Gardens—are 
putting sonic beauty touches on na- 
*ure' in the building of a number of 
rustic bridges. These not only add at
tractions to this already most attrac
tive home site 
wonderfully to the convenience of get
ting an>ut without destrowing the na
tural beauties of it. Ccu.11 anything 
no more ideal, for home building than 
these''wooded grounds and beautiful 
ravines?

Vv
X

propert?. hut add iex-

I A new, scientific medical toilet tablet 
which

Draws Out All Inflammation and 
Soreness

This remarkable foot bath remedy 
Is Superior to Powder, Plaster or 
Salve and Is guaranteed to cure Corns, 
Callouses. Bunions. Frostbites. Chil
blains, Ingrowing Nalls, Tired. Ach
ing, Swollen, Nervous, Sweaty, Bad 
Smelling Feet.

Smaller Shoes Can Be Worn by us
ing TIZ. because it puts and keeps the 
feet in perfect condition.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge 4 Co.. Windsor, Opt., 
sale at all druggists, at 25 
box.

WEST HILL.
Quick Buffalo Service.

J^Riiigan Central 
l^1 xiuga.rn. Navigation Company 

Xeamers at N iaga ra-on -the-La k p.lcc - - -
ing immediately

Late Mr. Humphrey Was Interred In 
St Margaret’s Cemetery,Express trains

_'VEST HILL. July 19.—(Special. >—
Tbe funeral of the late John Humph
rey of Scarboro Village, took place 

| here
j CVrartii. from his late home 
! boro vniage. Tne terrioei were in 
charge of the rector. Rev. Mr. Dum- 
ford. wlto <xmdc;-ted a short ceremony, 
at the home and at the church. Mr.' 
Humphirvy was nn married'and a broth-

. , upon their arrival,
making- : ce fastest time between To
ronto, Niagara Fails and -Buffalo, 
formation, 63 Y on go-street.
Bank Building.

. Tn-
yksterdey to Si. Margaret's 

in Sca.r-
Traderx"

The Morning World U delivered be
fore breakfast to any nddre.» In Tor- 
•nto or anhtirha for twenty-Sve 
Per month. Phone SL 530S."

i

and is for 
cents peri *
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NAME .... t i — I
A

ADDRESS

I I 7*4llk 1. ///

DATE » l

P. S. BERWICK ROOFING CO. HAMILTON HOTELS.
e*Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers HOTEL ROYALSheet Metal Work

Repairs in aû branches promptly attended to
Phone Coll. 6078 837 Dovereeurt Road

«17

Every room completely renovstei sad , 
newly carpeted during 1967.

U.00 and l> per day. Aaaerlcaa Flaw
______________________________________ td7

TORONTO.

NEW CHIEE, OF POLICE.

WOODSTOCK, July 19.—(Special )— 
A* a result of negotiations carried on 
by Aid- Tuttle, chairman of the police 
committee for the Town of Ingersoll, 
Charles Goodman, special policeman tf 
the Michigan Central Rallway.has been 
appointed chleÇ of the police depart
ment of the town, to succeed John 
Chilton, who recently left to become 
chief at Lindsay. Mr. Goodman was at 
one time chief of police at Orillia, and 
comes highly recommended. “

TO LET 
IN ’HAMILTON

Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 15 Main Jts) Phone 
19*6.

‘*■9
/ '‘LPior!/-Damage* !to Caspian.

KINGSTON. July 19.—(Special.)—A 
close examination of the steamer Cas
pian. in dry-dock, discloses the fact that 
her damages are not as bad as expect
ed She evidently rah on an old wreck 
instead of rocks. The steamer will be 
in commission on Thursday night.

HAROQR_A,PPOINTMENT8 TO-OAŸI

Before leaving for Ottawa, Mayer 
Geary stated thaj the board of control 
would deal with the appointments si 
the members of the new harbor oddp 
mission at to-day's mootlnç : »

t

h
CAÎsk the man rOho ovOns one

I'

;

:
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Forty per cent of the isle» of Packard Truck, are 
order, from previoua purchasers for additional trucks

i

Summer Strength and
Slimmer Satisfaction

come from foods that arp easily digested—foods that 
supply the greatest amotint of nutriment without tax
ing the liver or heating the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries for awhile and eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

the whole wheat food that is ready-cooked, and ready- 
to-serve. All the meat of the golden wheat prepared 
in its most digestible form. Give the cook a ‘‘day off,” 
close up the hot kitchen and serte Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries or other fresh fruits. It means 
health and strength, with freedom from work or worry. 
Place two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a dish, cover 
them with berries or other fresh fruits, then pour over 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the 
taste. Nothing so wholesome or satisfying in the 
Summer or nothing so easy to prepare.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat wafer, made of the 
whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, baked and pressed 
into a wafer. A crisp, tasty Summer snick for the camp 
or the long tramp, for the bungalow in the mountains, 
for picnics or excursions on land or on sea. 
butter, salt; cheese, caviar or marmalades.

Made by
Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

Eaten with

Fee
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lEATON rS FRI DAY BARGAIN LISfl ' YMall Crders for these 
goods should reach
US FIRST MAIL FRIDAY
Mark corner of en
velope "CiTY AD."

Call Main Tjja 
for Crooerfes,
Meats, Fruits 
an* flowers. ?i »

Men’s Neglige Shirts at Bargain 
Prices,1 79c

A Few Splendid Bargains for Men
Bargain Suits for Men $7.55, Were $12.50 to $14.00

$4.95 for Genuine Panama Hats 
That Were$6.00 to $3C00

months
eburgh.
to the 

pklet & 
lew ex- 
iliite it.

\
A

Extra Good Snaps for Large Men
Men's Suits in cassimere finished tweed, in light and medium 

shades of grey, in sizes from 36 to 44. Regularly $12.50 to $14.00. 
Also a few suits in a handsome brown worsted material, with a fuu 
golden brown stripe : sizes 42 to 44. Regularly $12.50. Three - piece 
suits, tailored in good style and ma de to hold their form, lined and trim
med with serviceable materials. Friday bargain ...

Two-Piece Outing Suits, $8.95

Coat Style Neglige Shirts, neat at
tached cuffs, also a few English shirts ; 
sizes in the lot from 14 to 17V2. Regu
larly $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Fri
day bargain .................. •...................

Summer Underwear, 59c
The balance of a few high grade lines 

of wool and wool and cotton summer 
underwear, finely knit, natural shade, 
some satin faced, others have beigp trim
mings, mostly long sleeves and ankle 
length drawers, some short sleeves and 
knee length drawers, some “Wofsey” 
garments in the lot ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly 75c. $1.00 and $1.25. Friday 
bargain, per garment

The limited quantity advises coming early for these bargains.
Genuine Panama. Hats, finelyz'bfaided of high grade fibre, hats _ /'

with flat crowns and small brims and hats with higher crowns and 
wider brims, trimmed with silk bands and with leather sweatbands. 
Regularly $6.00 to $9.00. Friday bargain

3
»

tn.79 4.957.554 mpne if£V And $2.50 and $3.50 Straw Hats, $1.25
1 One of the new style 

men’s straw hats with 
low and wide brim with 
turned-up square edge, 
also imitation panama 
hats in the telescope, flat 
crown and neglige shapes. 
Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. 
Friday bargain .. 1,25
Children’s Straw Hats,

ta# Men's Two-Piece Outing Suits, handsome homespun tweeds and 
tropical worsteds, an excellent choice in shades of grey, fawn and olive 
stripe effects and fancy woven patterns. Coats single-breasted, half- 
lined, trousers medium width, cut in good style, stylishly tailored suits, 
lined and finished with material that will give excellent service. Regu
larly $12.50 to $13.50. Friday bargain ..........

Motor Dusters $1.75—Holland linen mptor dusters, long coats, made 
full in the back, with high fitting Prussian collar, and vertical openings to 
trouser pockets; sizes 36 to 46. Regularly $2.50. Friday bargain.. 1.75

Outing Trousers $1.87—Men's outing trousers, wide stripe patterns and 
small neat patterns in flannel effeçt tweeds, grey and fawn shades, fashion
ably tailored, sem'i-(f>e§'lop style, belt loops at waist and cuff bottoms; siz
es 32 to 42. Regularly $2.25 and $2.50 and half the lot were regularly 
$3.00 and $3.50. Friday bargain

i :
& m mV 11

i'Au

Ov

.......... 8.95 fv

PEL. TT*»».*.*-

mim ...
r "3

.591 75c. 1 y
m

$:At $1.00 to $2.00, their v-* 
regular prices, these hats 
were considered good 
value ! Straw hats in the 
mushroom,sailor and Jack 
Tar shapes, in fine Milan 
and Canton braids, bound 
and unbound edgev trim
med with ribbons. Fri
day bargain

A ,.‘*4Bargains in Pyjama Suits, $1.39tre used in 124 
\d in 174 citing

Men's Pyjamas, fine quality Madras and Soisette materials, 
neat narrow stripe patterns and dark shades, in pink, brown, blue 
and grey with military collar, frog and pearl button fastenings ; 
sizes 34 to 46. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50 suits. Friday 
bargain

1 1.87m iHF «MITED
ronto

Bargain Clearance of Boys’ Suits at $2.95 ETi
I L; fi ■ Vàw '!• -

Stylish and Serviceable Suits for Boys in sizes 24 to 28, made with 
double-breasted coats and bloomer pants. The materials are imported 
all-wool tweeds in dark and medium shades of grey and dark browns, 
some strikingly handsome mixed patterns included, lined and trimmed 
with serviceable materials, and thoroughly well tailored, about 90 suits in 
the lot. There are fewer of the high priced suits, so early shoppers will 
have the advantage of best selection. Regularly $5.00, $6.00, $7.00. Mid
sum

1.39 m ttiBlack Drill Shirts, 39c V m.75■
Men's Working Shirts, made of heavy black drill, with small 

jwhite stripe, our own make ; sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 50c. Friday 
bargain

ilOther Bargain Straw Hats, 75c
Hats that have regularly been $1.25, neglige straw hats In 8 

fine quality, canton and sennit braids, also a few sailor hats. Fri
day bargain

rev?
l °letter Friday bargain 2.95.391% 1—Main Floor—Centre. .75Boys’ Wash Suits, 98c

For boys from 3 to 10 years of age here are double-breasted sailor 
blouse suits with large sailor collars and separate fronts made from good 
quality galatea, dark blue, with fine white stripes, also light blue with white 
stripes ; in natural linen shade, blouse, bloomer pants, ordinary knee pants 

and cap to match, all one outfit. These suits regularly $1.25, $1.48 and $1.75 have been reduced to 
Friday bargain

Russian Suits $2.98—Russian suits for little boys, American models, long coat with sailor collar, 
separate V front and patent leather belt at waist, bloomer pants with elastic at knee; made from a 
fawnish shade of tweed in a nice medium weight; well lined and tailored in good style ; suits that will 
prove serviceable. Regularly $4.59. Friday bargain ........................

Big Boys’ Suit Bargains at $3.29

1
,11Men’s and Boys’ Caps and Outing Hats; 10c

A round-up of Men s Golf Caps, Outing Hats in linen and duck, 
also Children's Linen and Straw Hats and Boys’ Varsity and Golf 
Caps. Some of these goods have been many times this price. Fri
day bargain

V . ,Good Bargains in Strong Trunks $3.75
v!I { Square Canvas-covered Trunk, /i-inch hardwood slats, brais ■■ t

ll bound; good heavy bumper corners ; strong lock and side clamps; 
tray and covered hat box: two outside leather straps : sheet iron 
bottom : in sizes 32-inch, 34-inch, 36-inch. Regular $4.00, $4.25 and 
$4.50. Fridav

.»
.10».

’I -: —Main Floor—Queen Street■h .98
Thermos Outfits Half-Price 5V 3.75I

V m—Basement. IThermos Wine Cabinet, solid mahogany, 4 feet high ; plate glass 
top: four sliding trays ; ccntainpThermos' jar, Thermos decanter, 
coffee pot, Thermos humidor, chocoTaffrygups, glasses, in different 
styles ; also compartment for bottles, etc. 
day bargain.............................. ,-w................

Tire Trunk, for auto tourists, fitted with 2-quart and 2-pint 
Thermos bottles, lunch box, glasses, knives, forks, etc., folding legs, 
make table of round top. Regularly $r00.00. Friday bargain.. 50.00

—Main Floor—Centre.

!/
Iit-i 2.98 egularly $175.00. Fri-

87.50 8Double-breasted Suits for big boys, made from sturdy English tweeds in dark shades of grev, 
some have the fashionable bloomer pants, others have vests and ordinary knee pants, well lined and 

! made with good style ; sizes. 29 to 33. Regularly $5.00 to $5.50. Friday bargain
!’

:
3.29 "

m
1

Main Floor—Queen Street.V
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secretary; R. Davis, starter; Controll
er J. J. Ward.

Judges on games—Aldermen John 
O'Neill and Alf Maguire, and Controller 
Church.

Horse race committee—R. Brennan, 
F. Williams. F. Dawson.

Trotting Results,
The following are the results of the 

Class A trot:
Heat 1—1. Direct nail .owned by Frank 

Rogers ; 2, Shaun Rhue, owned toy J. 
O'Halloran; 3. Hester Schuyler, owned 
by J. W. Cur r en ; 4, Billie Stewart, 
owned by Jas. Smith; 5, Norman Lee, 
owned iby W. Hezzlewood; 6, Gipsv 
Maid, owned by E. D. Famsbv. Time
2.24.

Heat 2—1, Bille Stewart; 2. Shaun 
Rhue; 3. Hester Schuyler; 4, Norman 
Lee; 5, Directneti; 6, Gipsy Maid. Time
2.25.

Heat 3—1. Directneti; 2, Billie Stew
art.: 3, Shaun Rhue; 4, Hester Schuy
ler; 5, Norman Lee. Time 2.24.

Fourth and final heat—First prize. 
Directnell; second prize. Billie Stew
art: third prize. Shaun Rhue; fourth 
prize. Hester Schuyler. Time 2.23 1-2.

Class B. heat 1—1, Sidney Ma/Ch. own
ed by P. Kelley; 2, Stroud, owned by 
Jas. Smith : 3. Cassie Pointer, owned 
by James Smith ; 4. Lady Sphinx, ow n
ed by W . Hunter; 5, Walter S., owned 
by Chas. Wenman.

Heat 2—1. Sidney

ier Tim* people
SaS IT BUTCHERS' Pltilt

- «, -■

Trotting Races Furnished Bulk of 
Sports — Weather Was 

Only Fairly Kind.

I
WILL RACE TRAIN lington Beach and before starting on 

the race across the lake to the avia
tion field, will circle the City of Ham- j WOODSTOCK, July 19.—(Special.)— 
ilton at an altitude of about 5000 feet.
The special train will be ■waiting at 
Burlington and will start as the ma
chines cross Burlington Bay. Vhe race 
can be held only as far as Mimlco, as Davis, a prominent and succesesfu) 
trains have to go slowly between there farmer of Oxford County, passed away 
and Toronto because Of the alterations at his home In EaSt Zorra this morn- 
to the Grand Trunk tracks. This race. ing. For nine months the deceased lay 
which will be the first cross-country paralyzed, unable to assist himself In 
flight in Canada, is expected to occu- any shape or fprm. The late Mr. Davis 
py about 50 mins, and will be a sensa- was attout 27 years of age and leaves a 
tlonal opening to the aviation meet- wife amd one small child He was h 
lng. It will be one of the biggest avia- great stock fancier, and had one of 
tlon races ever held In America, and the finest herds of Holstein cattle Inf 
the man who arrives at Donlands first the province, 
will get the big prize.

HIS SPINAL CORD BROKEN.

The Toronto World Aviators Will Fly From Hamilton to 
Toronto.

Immediately preceding the opening 
of the big aviation meet, to be held at 
Donlands farm from Aug. 3 to 10. if 
the negotiations now under way result 
successfully, there will be a race from 
Hamilton to Toronto between three 
aeroplanes and a special train. It is 
very probable that the race will take 
place, and a handsome prize will be 
awarded to the winner.

While the minor details have yet to 
be arranged, it has been decided that 
the three machines will meet at Bur- 1

As a result of a fall from an apple tree 
early last October, and by which hjs 
spinal cord was broken, Arnold^T,

1
J I r HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

• (Sundays excepted) if presentee) at the business office of
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by “ 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Bpofc Editor, care 01 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to 
person.

ise, on the Don
.

i The Toronto World Cook Book.
JULY 20, 1911.

Void if presented after V*i£fust
2», i5n.

Be sure to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .....................................

s The tenth annual butchers' picnic, 
WUch was postponed on July 5 owing 

the inclement weather, took place 
Sjyesterday 

I Fümds.
Over three thousand were present,

: 13d tho -the rain kept away until 5 
3 0vlc:k it was not a very desirable day. 
j tod a threatening thunderstorm no 
' aoiitt prevented many from bring 
j Feront.
j A feature of the proceedings was 
t the motor cycle race, which was won 
, toslly by H. Cole. He is only 16 years 

of age. and showed extraordinary nerve 
: bi' the rapid manner in W'hicb he took 

the curves. He went a lap after the 
13 -6 had been won and received quite 
an ovation at the end of the race. Orr 
Was second and Webber third.

The " arrangements were carried out 
by the following committee:

Reception committee—-F. C. Letts, 
chairman; (•. Webster. E. Hutton. P. 
Travers.

Arrangement committee—Joseph Ab
bott, chairman; E. J. Farnsworth, trea
surer; j. Green, secretary V. A"errai.

Games committee—W. Verrai, chair- 
Wan; H. Langston, treasurer; A. Durie,

;
-

afternoon at the exhibition

332; 22ÛE22

Aluminum ©one —And that’s how 
the sale was lost

i
Ik

This is an opportunity f^r 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best €6ok Book on the market. *1 v- - “

Address

761lone
(dale vacant nook in the parlor; could 

imagine with what pride she would 
receive the approving comments of 
her family and friends. The sales- 
man was filling out the order blank, 
ready for her signature, when sud
denly her eyes espied—

t IN

It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

i I
■ V 1.1 mTime 2.23.

Mach ; 2. Lady 
sphinx; 3. Caasie Pointer: t, Walter 
fc>.; 5, Stroud. ■ Time 2.19.

Heat 3 (final!—First prize. Sidney [ 
Mach: second prize, Lady Sphinx; 
third prize, Stroud : fourth prize, Oassie 
Pointer: fifth prize. Walter S.
2.10.

Half-mile trot or pace, butchers’ de
livery horses. 6 months at trade—1. 
Belle; 2, Daisy; 3, Jack; 4, Meadow- 
Lash. Time 1.23 1-2.

Half-mile

I'iT\DERS 4-Caution Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

V
r Zy-five Cents. 

v*dealer will 
1 Cook Book 
Ojn consecu- 
ve right for 
that has set

XA.
hA Scraiph

Chagrined and b:;»-wm,JTime
o-*

ly disappointed 
her enthusiasm and pleasure over the 
piano’s fine qualiti;; faded quickly 
away, leaving in their place a :r.agni- 
fied impression of an ugly-looking 
scratch. Nor could she be induced to 
accept any ether style. -Her rapid re
vulsion of feeling Had left her de
cidedly angry, and. she quitted the 
store determined that she or none of 
i’uL wouil patronize a place
« i hHd.so "c'rfciy disappointed her. 
And a!! because the .’mstruhient had 
been c.ightiy marred in being trang- 
.erreu ,-;a rnaV.e/..ift and cumbersome 
uta.rway instead of : y the safe and 
convenient elevator. The importance

“4 Hillspui
horses—1. Jack, owned by Wilson 
Bros. : 2. Fred, owned by Scott Bros.: 
3. Minnie, owned by R. Brennan. Time 
1.02.

The fancy driving was won by the 
Qa y ton Meat Co.

Slaughter House Men Won.
The tug-of-war between 12 meat- 

cutters and 12 slaughter-house men 
was won by the latter.

“GRENS” LOSE TROPHIES
; i i i

l
iji

if:$30,000 FDe in Copeland-Chatterson 
Building Swept Mess Rooms.month, for

Irun, butchers' deliverv j1Fire in the upper storey of the Cope- 
land-Chatterson four-storev building, 
77 West Queen-St., caused close upon 
$30.000 damage. The fire gutted the

■{£-

'X
:U TATHY, there’s a 

’ ’ scratch on it I 
Have yoa another like 
it?"

It AT"O, J’m sorry, 
’ madam,it's the 

only one of that style we 
have in stock just now. ’ ’

j-
V;mss: 4ri.-: y

Wml /B mWi W vW'fl

i uNgfbt «1» M®
Kt >1 Z•zmm zi (The retail butchers' delivery turn- two upper flats, and so completely 

out ' (class 11, resulted as follows—1. drenched the two lower flats with wa-
A. W. Holman, black mare; 2. Clay- ter that the loss to stock and equlp-
ton Meat Co., chestnut mare; 3, S. A. ment will be almost complete.

The heaviest damage was sustained 
Class 2. wagons—1. Clayton Meat Co., by the Grenadiers' sergeants' mess, 

bav mare; 2, Robertson, chestnut geld- which occupied the top flat. A large
ing; 3. Tomlin, chestnut horse. number of their valuable trophies,

pictures, etc., were totally or partially 
destroyed and most of them can never 
be replaced. One large painting of 
the sergeants of 1892, valued at $500, 
-was completely destroyed. The dam
age was made up às fallows:

To building, which belongs to the 
Thomas Thomson estate. $3500.

Copeland-Chatterson's stock, by wa
ter, $io,ooo.

James Hartman's bowling allev. 
$2000.

Oriental billiard room. $2000. 
Grenadier sergeants" yiess, $10,000.

1
1

mJ >1l►N HOTELS. . /
Levack. black mare. :At. //, -i IROYAL

Æ «n B ' m&!/

letely renovated and 
ed during 1907. 
dny. America» Plam 

ed7
m »

Five mile bicycle race—1, Walter 
Andrews; 2. W. Smith: 3. Tom Bulge: 
4. Torn Wilson. Time 23.35.

| ■ Wholesale butchers' turnout—1. A. 
Levacks bav mare Nell: 2. F. Hun- 
nese.tt: 3, J. Fortune's bay mare: 4, 
F. W. Peacock.

f7*

Otis Fensom
SML----------J

ELEVATORS

/ V *
.:

LET 4 irv »mi

-:4
VTMILTON HE piano was a beautiful design of the

«S!
it was the rich, sonorous tone that cast its spell
upon the woman and held her captivated as Iv. lte ”echln.ia™. beside» scratching or marring y 
she listened, charmed by its melody. The mo- neLss^ry ^o^rmiLe iRstrum^iu's0 from 'thod ' 

ment had arrived for decision. The pur- w^mfety by'’mUn?1
chaser was prepared to say “yes.” She could of » freight elevator, 
see already the instrument adorning the r’£f"(rr 'Frei3h> E'*™tors and Their /

The Ôtis-Fensom&Elevator Co.,
Traders Bank Building

Caused Delay to Cars.
A lumber wagon belonging to the 

.Massay-Harrls Company broke down 
on the street car tracks just east of 
the Klng-st. subway yesterday morn
ing and held up the car service on the 
street for half an hour.

/
■being absolutely pure, 

is the ideal water for 
your home table.
It mixes with anything.

•i
1■lîffloe, Ground 

Location, Ap- 
ln E. Phone

Property Took a Big Jump.
The assessment of the property of 

Harry H. Love on Dovercourt-road
whistling Sfp. S"

Supt. Oborne of the C.P.R. has no- »n therefor, the matter was. on ap- 
tified the city engineer that, in defer- I peal .referred to the department for a 
enre to the wishes of the people who ! report, 
live in the neighborhood of the North j 
Toronto Station, who have been com
plaining a great deal of late, there

II ,r

tw
n:

• - is

rm<
fPlease send

me your book. „
! 1MTMENTS TO-DAY1 iiftty f 1

limited
Toronto, Canada

fiPUFVETORS TO H, M. The kl\0.for Ottawa, Mayor 
the board of control 

the appointments et 
:he new harbor oO*#“ 
r's meeting. _ _ - ,

Kiddies Fond of Bathing.
seventeen thousand 

will in future be no excessive whist- youngsters have patronized the vari- 
ling allowed on the part of the railway ous free civic bathing stations since 
engines. the opening of the present season.

1"*
Vpwards of f Address33I:

JS
!
■

4
* Wr ».

7/

EARLY CLOSING
As in Max an<* June. Store closes at i p.m. Saturday during 

July and August, with no noon delivery Saturday.

Direct telephone Connection with
<*T. EATON DRUG Cï\w

CALL MAIN 1196
for

Drugs, Drug Sundries 
Dispensing, Patent Medicines 
Combs. Brushes, Mirrors 
Toilet Paper, Sponges, Chamois 
Soaps, Cleaning Powders 
Perfumes. Toilet Sundries 
Cameras and Photo Supplies
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EXPAKSi1-

Results at 
Port HuronTrottingSt. Kitts 6 • 

Junction 3 •LacrosseBaseball Toronto 3 11 # • 
Rochester 2 1

IN BETTI
If. *

;! !p'

■

< •it

Fellie Levy 
Regon SI EMILY MORRIS, FAVORITE 

NO BETTER THlflCflll
■ St Kitts Defeat 

The Shamrocks 
Lacrosse Gossip

I Note and Comment LEIFS WIN TWO MORE
----------- FROM THE BRONCHOS

Favi
■

. Windsor. .
jockey. Club offt 
race program th 
of which were i 
Stakes, a eteepl 
course, and- a 
mile. The Ponl 
ring contest, th 
FoiHe Levy, »

- tonla. Hildreth 
-Cohort and <S 
were made tavo 
nine Cohort wan 
the -way until v 
where there was 
end Follie Lev> 
won going away 
Regon, waor got 
tiring cohort oji 
Royal Meteor, * 
got caught in a1 
back stretch and
panslonUt, wlnt
was barred in 
makers paid off 
torus second an 
way btoke dow 
the race and pi 
selling handicap 
from behind-w t 
Col. AshmeaÇe 
was threatetitn! 
until after tlje„r 

FIRST 
and up. five f- 

1. Reine Margi 
*0 5 and 2 to 6.
2Mary. Emily 

to 5 and 1 to 10. 
a. commoner s

SUe lon-5.3
,:^adâauÆ 

second ra<
Olds and up. se 
two mile* j

1. Expanslonit
betting.

}. waterway, 
and out.

3. Octopus. 148 
and T to 10.

Time 4.27 3-5. > 
Heard, Osage i 
ram . __

third race 
dicap. two-year* 

T Busy. 96 (D1 
4 to 5. —
-2. Col. Ashmei 

1 to 2 and out 
3. Spellbound, .

* 2 and out.
Time L39«-5. 

Reman Wing al 
FOURTH RAC 

purse «200. thr< 
in*, six furiongi 
T. Follie Levy, 

to'5 and 4 to 6. 
Tl Rogon, 10$ \ 
and 7 to 5.
*8. Cohort, ill 4 
Time 1.13 2-6. -, 

Rose Queen and 
FIFTH RACE 

plds and up, ro]
1. Mala tine, 1C3
2. eiirmont. 99 

and 5 to 2.
3. Strike Out,

1 and 7 to 5. I 
Time l.Oi 3-6. <

, Loaf and Rueri 
SIXTH RAC8 

oldc. five furlo-.i 
1. Buckhovn, 11

2 and out. 
iObld Blade,

2 and out. I
3. Topsand, 113 

and out.
Time 1.001-5. 

also ran.
SEVENTH R 

up, selling. 516
1. Lord Elam,

1 "and 6 to 1.
2. Highflowu,

and 4 to 5. ]
8. 6aivolatile, 

to 2 and 1 to I.
Time 1.08. P9 

bel, Sir Raymoi 
Detroit and Do 

EIGHTH RA

a BE «: Hr •
Eastern League.

The Leafs landed .both games of the 
double-header yesterday according to 
Schedule, the first,by a run. Holmes of
Rochester^pHchmgJiJgn^-clasa jh^os- fjr$t Qame V\ fiS 3 Pitchers’ Battle,

It looks as If Joe 
Kelley, tlie peerless leader, has located 
a winning combination, and that he 
Will lead the league before the end of 
the month. -

Won. Lost. Pet. 
51 30 .643Clubs.

Baltimore ....
Rochester ........
Toronto ...........
Montreal ........
Jersey City ..
Buffalo ............
Newark .................................. 31
Providence ......................... 28 —

Wednesday's scores : Toronto 3—11, Ro
chester 2—1: Buffalo 5-0, Montreal 4—2; 
Newark 4—0, Jersey City 1—1.

Thursday games : Providence at To
ronto, Jersey City at Rochester, Newark 
at Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

32........ 54ii Ml: .661 Dovell and L C. Winners at Port 
Huron, Each in Four 

Heats.

.3680■' tr
' till

*41 .474.. 37 
.. 37 ST. CATHARINES, July 19.—(Spe

cial.)—The Athletics doubled the score 
M1 on the Shamrocks of West Toronto in 

a fast CL.A. game of lacrosse on the 
local grounds this afternoon,‘the score 
being 6 to 3 when the final whistle 
blew. The game was close thruout, 
and, altho the score was doubled on 
them, the visitors put up a classy game 
and made the locals go to the limit to 
win. The St. Catharines home was not 

Won. Lost. Pet. up to the best condition, but the local 
.62# defence was a stonewall to the visitons- 
.613 attacking division, Dixon, Harris and 
.606 Carl nabbing eveirythlng that came 
.560 their way. Referee Frank Doyle of 
.538 Newmarket gave many penalties, many 
.418 of which were not deserved. Ip the 
.3,5 first quarter the score was 1 to 0 in 
.244 favor of the locals. Auburn scoring 

after one minute play. In the second 
quarter each team tallied once. In t.he 
third period the locals forged farther 
ahead, notching three more, while In 
the final quarter the visitors obtained 
two to the Athletics' one. AJ>ig dele
gation of West' Toronto business men 
accompanied the team from Toronto. 
The teams:

Athletics (6)—Goal, Dixon: point, 
Carl; cover, Harris; first defencck.Har- 
fey: second defence,

! defence, Harr; centre,
! home, Ripley: second home. Auburn; 

•2»! third home, McSloy ; outside. McGlashan; 
.6U6 inside, Hope; field captain, Mcllwam. 

•West Toronto (3)—Goal. Campbell; 
point. A. Gilberts cover. Smith: first 

. defence, Curtis; second defence. King; 
Boston 10, Cleve- third defence, Ramshaw; centre, T.

Harrison ; first home, A. Harrison; sec
ond home, B. Brown ; third home, Tav- 
lor: outside, McGraw; Inside, B. Gilbert; 
fieltl captain,' Vaughan.

.46842

Hifl i 36 . 43 .456While the Second Was a Batting 
Feast For the Kelleyites.

kihd of a romp. 4? .3*3
54i

».

E liiiNi
;

PORT HURON. Mich.. July D.-Oy, 
two «venu In the local race meet were 
pulled off to-day on account of rain,which 
made the yack heavy, but failed to kaap 
the events from being exciting all the 
way. The big surprise of the day was in ‘ 
the 2.24 trot, which went to L. C„ a fiel
ding, Mich., horse, in fast finishes. Emily 
Morris, the Toronto mare, and Crescent 
Hal, an Ohio horse, were heavily backed 
as favorites, while L. C. was considered 
a rank outsider. After finishing fourth 
in the first .heat, the Bela mg horse came 
to life and won the remaining heats in 
wonderful finishes. Dovell, an Ohio 
horse, was Ithe winner of the 2.15 trot. 

•The 2.24 pace was postponed and will be 
run to-morrow. Summary :

2.15 trot, puree $400 :
Dovell, b.h., by Ananias ; Rest- r 

wold Farm, Gates Hill, Ohio
(Bulum) ..............................................   1111

King Bee. blk.g. (Bedford) ........ 3 5 12
Bedelia, b.*l. (Jonesf.................... '2 2 4 3
William P„ b.h. (Moore)  ........... 5 3 14
Beraoiga, r.g. (Lewis)."......... ........ 6 4 S4*
Maud's Pilot, b.m. (Castle)....... 4 dr.

Time-2.1T. 2.29, 2.21**, 2.22.
2.24 trot, purse S1ÛC0 :

L. C/, blk.g.. by Donald Sphinx;
L. C. Upson, Belding. Mich.
(Brelettj ..............................................  4 111

Crescent Hal. br.g. iStreetor)... 13 3 4 
Emily Morris, br.m. (Ray) .... 2211 
Miss Crc-sceus, b.m. (Gray) ..... 3 4 4 } 
Liberty, br.g. (Cunningham).... 6 dr.
Mack Sphhlx, br.g. (Hart)......... „

Time—2.19%, 2.23%, 2.22%, 2.2L

i.
The Leafs kept up their winning streak 

and yesterday handed the champion Ro- 
two defeats, forcingit 't

■
1 mm.The Detroit Club. In spite of the chgster 
iplendid playing of Jennings' men, con- tllem out 0{ first place, which position 
Linues to draw comparatively small they have held n'.nu*: from the corn- 
crowds at home, and President Navln ; men cement ct tin season. The first 
is at a lose to account for It. The game was hard foi ght with the score at 
club Will not lose money, however, as the finish 3-2, the»second a run away, 

-the Tigers draw big crowds on the 11—j. 
road, and the home receipts help to . some heavy hitting took place during 
pay expenses. It is thought that a the afternoon. Shaw bad a homer and 
reason for the lack of interest In De- , Keener a triple In the first game, while 
troit is due to the fact that the TFigera, . jn the second J« laat* and Phelps had 
after winning three pennants, weçe | ho.ners. Fit::patrici* a triple and Dsla- 
heaten each year in the world*» sériés, hanty a -di)ul ic. T; ere were two runners: 
Baseball men say that if Jennings i on has*'.-» x^lien Phc-lps niad^ his hit; also 
team should capture the American | >\*hen Jordan made his, the latter hit 
League pennant and the world s cham- , being clean over the bleachers, 
plonshlp this year and Detroit fans The first g lino wat- a pitchers* battle 
should fail to patronize the club with - between Johnny Lush and Ducky» 
increased liberality next year, Navin & , Holmes. The latter had the better of 
Co. would be ready to unload sonre of early innings, but did not last as
their star players and sell the fran- » well as Lush, who got better the farther 
chise. provided the consent of the two ( j,e went, only one man reaching first
big leagues could be secured. ; base for Rochester in the last five in-

. . nlngs of the game and that on a base on
T-hat’e a practical way to keep a ; bu'is, when it looked as tho he had been 

steeplechaser like Expansionist from 1 gti-yç^ out. Rochester scored two runs 
running out. The jumper dumped a jn second, after two were out. Alper- 
lot of money on several occasions, for , man tripled to right, a hard hit ball, 
•ome reason or otlvsr failing to go the | Spencer was hit by pitcher and stole se- 
course. &o‘ yesterday at he , cond Jaxrklltch then singled to right
carried only his yockey and WelSht, aL<1 the two runs were in.
«.cco.rd.ng to condit.ons, and landed i ^ho Leafs secured only one hit up td

>Pu2i?e- î*tM*to-^tnSinne» bett n** I the fifth and Holmes was pitching nice
the books had nothing to lose. j ball. In this innings Kocher walked and

, . . . ! 9mdth tvas hit by pitcher. Fit* popped:
% The horsemen are slowly but surely t t0 Alperman and Lush fanned. Shaw hit 
beirig lured away from this continent, t safely to left and Moran let the ball get 
Tom Walsh, the well-known trainer away from him and Kocher scored, 
snd part owner of the Newca*notable. . AJ ghaxN| the fim batter In the eighth 
.jçays he is in love with racing in r ranoe, . put the ball in the bleachers for a home 
and is considering sellinj? out nis tnoio- . 1Un an,4 tied the score. Victory came to 
bred and real estate hold.ngs» and . the Leafs in the ninth* when Kocher
taking up h i s ^.Pf^^ent .reslderice , tripled, and with Vaughn running for
abroad. ^rri* ^ eljh, : ,vim, scored when Fitzpatrick singled.
£as been handling a few hors«9 f0J The Leafs started right from the drop
Carroil Brown^ v, ill ..a.l on Saturday 0f t^e hat in the Second game and soon 
for Ireland, where he ttill rnaxe his hacl the contest on lcè. Two runs were
home in the future. secured in the first and two more in the
tit’ u-.w. . second on five clean wallops. Shaw did

t*îafk , 6ome great running -in the opening in-
inf rountm-0 Danefs lust to ! rAn**- After " drawing a base he stole

hind Accordingly fight critics1 in the 1 SyK^Wilffi
th*. ft*.**. «Av ho u 6r>rp on his m tne sixth, but stayed there, vvilhelmna-tL land, and they poke fun a-t him. !

tt* h e n U c a ma ttAi* of f'ict tliFv are i doing tcTj w oil tin the enth.
really perturbed over the loesp^of one : W,thi°nf 1V,^e!a
of their most illustrious son.-. 8 ,a"A_J0>!"^,elnhu'?,'8 t'd'T ®radhey hit;

, to right, the ball hitting Jordan as he
"England is treating me .lust dandy." - ‘°.h6®=°.nd'h ^elps hit for a
m th. black nuellist "Oh tun it's I hohler over Osborns head, scoring the 

grand. I would fight for England'if she , W° runnere- Ih the ninth Mueller
wanted me to, and glad to." H.L"3 and ,SI?aw, «ft

"And when are you going back to . on „ d3Wr s erroi. Denhanty scored
America?" asked the reporter. i -Vuel 1er with a double. Tim Jordan, who

■ "Not until I'm forced to. and then on every occasion to bat, put several
I'm coming back as quickly as I can. ; jo-'ils oser the grand stand, finally
it. is sure a fine country. England.'- i 6trclghtened one out which went clean 
0 "How did you celebrate vour annl- ! over the bleachers near the score board 
versa ry?" ■ tor a homer and sending in Shaw and

"Very euietly," answered Johnson, j Lelnhanty. This ended one of the worst 
rovering the “rock" on his chest with : heatings the champions have received 
half a cantaloupe to shut off the hear. | this season. Score:
"My wife cooked me. the same dinner | —First Game —
as she did before the fight. W.e had ROCHESTER— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
-some friends, and ducks, and chickens. I Moran, if ......................  3 0 0 2 0 1
and other chickens,- and melons ana . Fester, ss ......................  3 0 0 4 2 0
things. We drank to England's sue- ! Batch, rf ......................  4 0 2 1 0 0
cess T never celebrate for America. ! Osborn, cf ... .............  3 0 0 0 0 0
What has America done for me? Has | Ward, 3b ......................301100
it ever given me a square deal? Did - Simmons, 3b ...........   1 o 0 0 0 0
it give me a shout when I won? Not Moeller, cf ..........lia.. 0 o o 0 Ô 0
on your life. Say, son, I've given up Alpefmon, 2b ......... 3 1 12 4 0
thinking about America." 1 Spencer, lb ...............  3 1 0 4 0 0

"But you would help America out if Jucklitch, c .............  2 0 1 11 1 n
necessity arose?" persisted the reporter. I Holmes, p .................. g 0 0 0 0 0

"Tou mean would I fight for Amer
ica? Well, you were wrong, for there ! Totals ...............
would be nothing doing then. No, sir. | TORONTO—
I mean it when I say that I would Shaw, cf
never shoulder a musket for America." : O'Hara, If " !. ! 1 ! I ! !

—=-------- ! Delahanty, rf ..
A Philadelphia promoter recently I Jordan, ]h ...........

tried to induce Carl Morris, the Okia- j Bradley, 3b .........
homa giant, to box six rounds in that . Kocher. c .............
city, and was partially stunned when i Smith, ss ..........
Morris said he would accept If $15.000 j Fitzpatrick, 2b 
In cash was paid over to him before ! Lush, p . 
the bout: also that he would take $40,1 ’Vaughn .
000 for three exhibitions I11 the Quak
er City. The promoter refuses to dis- Totals 30 ? K w 11 n
close the contents of a telegram he zone out''whem'winmln» «-«La 
sent to the wes tern wonder, but It is 1 -Ran for Kocher in Fife hint's3* ecored' 
said that the wires between Slow ville I Rochester"^ 0 ■ /"o on n n -v ,
and Tulsa were burned up. Morris. Toronto ...............altho he hasn't beaten a first-ciass man Home run—Sh’âw'' 'Thr.=,° hJV °en1 1-7i3 
yet, regards himself as the champion niAnTn K^her b?!e hit»TAI-
whlte heavyweight of the world, and oGtora Si! ' ^ses-Shaw,
intends to get as much money as pos- P'as e-I-ltzpatnck to
slble without running dangerous risks. LllRh ; ' B™knn"HiN H' b?"
The moving pictures of the Morris- n/V 1 i 1 "u T0ff,.Ho2'r'lfs 4'
Schreck fight show an unusual incl- vff Hohne= ', H-nJ? -P^Ch,tr—¥y Lush ’• 
dent. When the blood was drawn from Dy L Time—2.00, Umpires—Byron
Morris' nose, he stepped back and wiped ’ alw Lloy,e' 
the claret away with the hack of his 
glove. According to precedent this move 
Is regarded as evidence that there's a 
streak of yellow somewhere, for a game 
man never pays attention to a bloody 5a,ch' >'f 

,j|Ose. Osborn, cf
Ward, 3b ........

St. Matthews Win Two. Alperman, 2b
EXETER. Ont., July 19.-St. Matthew's xFuPhfn L? 

tourists won two games to-day, defeating rti""
.Goderich by 98 to 95 and Exeter by 74 to fvj'jhelm Pp

Totals ....
,, TORONTO- 

Shaw, cf .........

ÜI i ISI {(II:! - : illf

m il 
Bft»

; Jr;V I '

team
iiNational League.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
New- Tork . 
St. Louie ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ........

31. 52
49 31

32.. 49
47 34

37.. 43 
.. 33 46
..30 59:

82 ■.... 20
Wednesday's scores : New Tork 4. Cin

cinnati 2: Chicago 6. Boston 3; Philadel
phia 5, Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 4—8, Brook
lyn 2—5.

Thursday's games : Pttsburg at Bos
ton, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago at 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at New Tork.

.
pi! 1

Mb: :
American League,'MB Won. Lost. Pet. 

.. 59
Clubs—

Detroit ............................
Philadelphia ...............
Chicago ..........................
Cleveland .....................
Boston ............................
New Tork ...................
Washington .................
St. Louis .......................

Wednesday's score 
land 2.

Thursday's games : Washington at St. 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago. New Tork 
at Detroit, Boston at Cleveland.

Ü §>*■«..71124i*-, : j .h : Fitzgerald: third 
, Richards; first.64629't Ii i .51942 39

ftii., 4344
43 421

i#! ; .60041 41
56 .34529V » .26922

/ ■■dmfl M

1 ilfflli : 1 :

M !
ss 6 dr.

Hanover 16, Orangeville 4.
,. HANOVER, July 19.—In a game play- 

.6B1 red here to-day, the Hanover lacrosse 
•oil ! team defeated the Buffering of Orange- 
•526 Ville by a score of 16 ‘to 4. A heavy 
.491 rainstorm shortly before the time 
.382 scheduled to commence made the

Guelph .......................j.......... 20 36 .367 grounds wet, but very good lacrosse
Wednesday’s scores : Berlin 10, Brant- was played by the Beams. The follow- 

ford 2; Hamilton 6, London 2; St. Tho- lng Is the line-up:
mas 6, Guelph 1. 1 „ Orangeville (4)—Harmon, Campbell.

Thursday's games ; Berlin at Brant: Gallagher. McGibbon. Jeffers, Smith, 
ford, Guelph at St. Thomas, Hamilton at McGuire, Vanwlck, Farrell, Macpher- 
London. son, Holmes, Dlnsmore, Blaey

____ (field captain).
4 2 2 0 0 0 Hmover (16)—Henning. Wingham,

2 Tl 3 0 0 ^r*bdorf, G-lrodat, Wendorr.
4 1 4 9 0 0 o»ubF' Dew Is, Hauert, Ries, Heimbecker
5* 1 A 1 1 0 f1', Fnn- and G«»r*e Booth (field

113 1 0 i taln)'

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Berlin ...............
Hamilton ........
London ............
Brantford ........
St. Thomas ....

Woman Found Dead,
Mrs. J. A. Henderson, aged 52 yean, 

was found dead at the toot of the 
stairway by her sister,- Mrs. M. Bol
ton, in the latter's residence at 294 
Wells-street. at half past five o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrç. Henderson had been under the 
care of Dr. CoatewortH, 296 Parlia
ment-street, for some weeks, and wsa 
suffering from hemorrhage of the sto
mach. The chief coroner was notified, 
but an inquest was deemed unnecefi-; 
sary.

1938
22!» + .... 21
2730

m 28.. 27
21 34

mi 1 I !
Dr. W. G. GRACE and H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

England's most famous cricketer and the heir to the English 
throne—Photo taken during the recent coronation festivities.

I' '
i lli -

■:tS McGuire
r

1 O'Hara, If 
Delahanty, rf 
Jordan, lb .... 
Bradley. 3b ...
Phelps, c ........
Smith, ss ___
Fitzpa trick, 2b 
Mueller, p

CAN ABAS AGAIN WINNERSBERLIN BEAT BRANTFORD2'ffM
Mi cap- Tale of a Suit Case.

Harry Samuel, 442 West Klng-atreeL 
_______  !<was proud enough of his suit case to

The Canadas again demonstrated their , Walter^Brown, 389 West King-

ability as Scotch doubles bowlers wha ; street, saw the opportunity and the 
they defeated Queen City yeeterdey af- | proud suit 'case and gathered it up. 
temoon by 16 shots. ! P. Ç. McCarthy had him expressed to

Every time these clubs have met the j thç police station, where he u as lock-, 
score has been close, and yesterday was

I Defeat Queen City by 16 Shots In 
Scotch Doublée.

5 League Leaders Ran Up Big Score on 
Opponents’ Errors.

mu .4 0 0 6 6 1
4 0 13
4 2 10

5 ft A.i ÇD A. clubs and .secretaries are 
, n ! notified that no certificates will he 
" 0 I received by Secretary Hall after Aug.

” I Land all Junior and Juvenile certifl- 
1 calcs must have their age declara-
, tlons. >. lng Tasker from the mound in

.......... }?????,?,} ----------- round with a succession of blngles, which

H.meï~4 «il$s ssss sa s™%ælst-ï"s
hits-Fitzpatrick. Foster. Two base hit- Buffalo split a double-head where this bases. Molyneux of Niagara allowed two 
Delahanty. Sacrifice hlts-Delahanty. | afternoon, the visitors flm ! hits for the last five innings,\and has
Jordan. Stolen bases-Shaw 2. ^Double , ,o 4 °°S the RoyaH the se^ond > to 0 been signed by Brantford. ' Catcher 
plays—Smith to Fitzpatrick to Jordan <3>, | >|ontreal started ‘ out well In the first * Mlnnes had a finger split in to-day's 
Fitzpatrick to Smith to Jordan. Struck , ' and scored four times to the "rst game, and Smith, the star southpaw, was
out-By Mueller 2, by Wilhelm Bases , innings Co?ridon who replaced called to Lynn on account of illness in
on balls—<*ff Dessau 2. off Wilhelm 1- Malarkey tightened un ’ however and i the family. Score : R.H.E.First base on errors-Rochester 1, Toron- hetd th^n' .coreless givtoe th7m but two ‘ Brantford ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0- 2 10 7
to 1. !>>ft nn bases—Rochester 4. Toronto btto in »e ^alntos Mx StaMM In trie Berlin ........................  2 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 3-10 8 3

Umpires - Byron and Doyle. Time- ^fiwhdll th^ BIrons landed on Buîke Batteries-Molyneux, Smith, Tasker, 
h-'• " ild pilch Vilhelm. hard and drove him frôm the box in the Monnes aiid Lamond; Chaput^and Dunn.

_ sixth. Burchell succeeded him and was Umpire Smith. Attendance 1000.
Greys rlay 1 o-aay. taken out to makç room for a pinch blt-

The Providence Greys, under the | ter, Carroll finishing the game and âllow- 
management of Jakie Atz, pla> the j to g no further scoring, 'vlie Bisons, how- 
Leafs at ,the island this afternoon, j ever, had made enough off Burke and 
Providence beat Toronto four games , Burchell to pull out a win. 
early in the season, and the Leafs are ; Montreal batted Brennan hard to the 
keen for reverse. Lither Lavender or ! ,eeond game, making ten hits, but *et- 
SIin€ Will pitch fori th6 \ isitors* ^hi»6 . ting* onlv ♦ wn vims
Th3na//m Kp Pat°3 SfT^Lad^e# i 80,0(3 dav and held the Bisons scoreless,T,m 3 30' Lal i allowing but four hits. Gaudil bit for a
will be admitted for .5c. j homer In the first game and Hanford

Fitzpatrick and Tony Smith worked ! ^Plicated «I™}1 '"«J* second'
well together, and the former is hit- Rllf,,1n rirsi came.
ting the ball In great style. \ gohirni, l.f....................... 4

Starr, s.s

BRANTFORD, July 19,-Berlin wallope* 
Brantford here to-day, 10 runs to 2, driv-

tlte- third

\ «ii
Totals ....................  37 11 14 27 14

xJordan hit by batted ball. 
Rochester ....
■Toronto ...........

ed up.m,m no exception. The game was not decided 
until the last end had been played. The 
O.B.A. champions, Doherty and Arm- j ^ j. Burns, the famous New Yo(t
^SStV^Sri^ bei^holn toLt0o^ ! defeCtlve' arrlVed here thlS evenin»’

Brown and Baird.
Tj.le was Canadas’ third consecutive 

win this year, and about clinches their 
held on the trophy. They have beaten in 
succession Rueholmo, Rarkdale and 
Queen City. The next game U with the 
Alexandras on Wednesday next. The 
score was as follows :

—On Canada Lawn-
Queen City.

J. H. Rowan, 
a E. G. Hachbom .15 

Robert Weir.

Btfck on the Job,
MONTREAL, July 19.—(Special.)-<

i i

m 1 havlnfi cotoe over ’ on the SS. Royal 
George. Mr. Burns will resume his In
vestigations in the David RUsséll 
badger game case and the asylum flat, 
and the statement Is made that dhe 
detective has secured sonie very.-ifi- 
teresting evidence bearing on both 
cases.

Toron! I *f_hie"!d _,U.P however, and jtil
' I :

, * i. It-, I

At St. Thomas— R.H.E.
Guelph .........................................................  16 3
St. Thomas ............................................... 6 7 1

Batteries-Sterling and Peacock; Turner 
and Elliott.

Hamilton Wins From London,
LONDON, Ont., July 19.—Hamilton 

pounded SSlcor. fo'r four runs in the ninth 
innings to-day and won out, 8 to 2 The

R.H.E.
00002000 4—6 11 2
000000110—2 7 2

Batteries—Rose and Barton ; Sllcox and 
Reske. Vmpire—Hardy.

Canadas.
G. A. Brown.
A.E.Wlgmore..
J.J.McKenney.
J. H. Mackenzie... .12 W. A. Morrison ..15
C.A.Kennedy. A. T. McLean.
J.S.Wllllron.............19 R. B. Rice .............15
E. F.McLean. Halltday.- •
A.Q.Hurst............... 12 H. A. HaJsley ...16
F. H.Rots. George A. Evans.
R.Green wood.......... .13 A. F. Webster ...12

In the-Police Court.
Sydney Whitney was given three 

months in Central Prison for klcklet 
P. D. Bolton's Jaw and breaking It." 
He and his brother were fighting, when 
■the policeman Interfered and both 
turned on him.

S<^en colored people, whom the po
licé did not think desirable, were de
ported to the United States.

Frank Stark stole $3 and was given 
a year In Central.

Barberlch had a
... 28 2 5 z.25 7 1,

A.B. R. H. O. A. E> 
.. 3 1
..300 
..4 0 0

■ ■,> 0 1 5
..4 0 0 1
••3 .1 15 2 0
.3 0 0 2

2 3 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0

0 0 
1 0

score :
Hamilton
London

k
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

1110 0 
4 0 1 0 2 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
5 1 2 3 0 0
5 0 1 14 1 0
4 118 3 0
4 1 3 0 3 0
2 0 0 1 4 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 0
0 0 0

Total 83 Total ....
Majority for Canadas, 10 shots.

—On Queen City Lawn—
J. H. Pi He.

... 7 W. M. Gemmell ..15 
C, H. Geale.

.73Never in the history of the Toronto w„_„_ „, 
Lacrosse Club have the blue and white ; VimVA1 Î, ' 
worked so faithfully to get Into shape i £7cXÎmJ-r ii. ' 
for a match as they have for the game ! v'miei- ' lb" 
at the Beach next Satur—» against i ••• •
the Nationals. The team upder Mam- \ |,rur.sda,^' 7,d’ 
ger Me nary have been out Jvery after- j vlc, Pa d' 
noon for three houir* In the sun, and ; Malarkey, p. . 
every man has been In his position. The I Dprridon, p. 
home have worked disralnst the defence. McAllister x . 
and look to be In shape to give the 
Frenchmen a defeat. This looks to be 
the game of the season, and If the home 
team can get away with a win they will 
be right In the running, for the balance 
of tho season. Manager Menary will 
put fifteen men In the game, having 
for reserves such good ones as Long
fellow, Byrne and Lavelle. These .men 
will be worked in'different parts of the 
game.and the team will be on edge all 

0 0 afternoon. The officials have not yet 
2 0 4 1 hec-n appointed, but it is likely that
110 0 two Montreal men will handle the game,

3 0 1 1 u ii which will commence sharp at 3.30.
3 0 ft 1 2 0 Marag'r Fleming of the Toronto Street

0 14 1 Railway will put on a full service to
3 ft 0 13 1 0 the Beach, both before and after the I
3 0 2 2 1"'» game, anfl there will be no waiting for
1 0 0 2 3 0 cars.
2 0 0 0 0 0 -------

;
4 0

4 0 2 7 2 0
2,000 
0 1 0 0 0 0

National League Scores.
At New York—The Giants won the last 

game of the Cincinnati series by hitting 
Humphries hard and In timely fashion.
Ames was in numerous difficulties, but 

. was tight In the pinches. He, finished 
* I strong, sirlk-ing out Almeida. Bescher

0 0 «j and Bates in the ninth. Merkle lilt for a
„ . „ t T T home run, a double and a single. Score:
36 O 11 a. 21 2 R.H.E.
A.B. R. H. X). A. L- I Cincinnati 
, 4 0 0 3 o 0 pj'ew York

3 1 1 4 3 0 i Batteries—Humphries, Caspar and Mc-
■ - J * ? * 0, Lean. Ames and Wilson.

’ i 1 î J; v j At Boston—Doyle w on yesterday's game
■ 4 1 1 * 9 0 ■ for Chicago 5 to 3, In the eleventh inning
’9130 9 by batting a homo run over the left field American League Scores.

' ‘ 0 Ô •> 0 o ! £nce' scoring Hofman ahead of him. At aeweland-After winning nine
' X n ft 5 V "! Herzog and Miller, who patched up mat- straight games Cleveland lost yesterday
' ft ft A „ ft „ ters with the home team last night, ap- to Boston 10 to 2. Young was k»ocl-ed!» 0 0 0 2 X in the Boston line-up. Score: out of the box In the thlfd. whileKtoW

°ft S o °o : Chicago ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 Æî werethe' fJtu^' ^Vhe"
■ Boston 0 1 0 1 0 000 1 0 0- 3 9 1 Cleveland .............. To 01 S i 0 0 0- 2 9 4

I ; * * i ^«jj■-«»5i “
xBatted for Malarkey In fourth. At Philadelphia-Philadelphia won yes- Wood and Carrtgan.
xxBatted for Burchell in sixth. terday s game o to 4 and made a clean Only one game scheduled In the

Eaton's Moonlight To-night. xxxBatted for Carroll in ninth. sweep of the series of four games with encan League:
39 ! 1 7 x23 15 2 The Eaton A.A.A. will hold a moonlight- xxxx—Ran for Holly In ninth. M!MfburfAdams pitched great btil un-

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. on the steamer Turbina to-n-ight. There ; Buffalo ..................... 10 0 2 0 2 0 0 0—5 i ii o riinth inning, when, after the home Brampton Wins Trophy. a
0-00 will be a continuous concert all evening, j Montreal ............... . 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 i leap1 t.he nnf* on , , MOUNT FOREST, July lD.—Tne Mount

i Home run—Gaudil. Three-base hit— an<^ second as the result cjf three hits Forest bowling tournament continued to- 
: Hanford. Two-*W c hits—Yeager, Me- 8n<* a!\ error agn-er. he purposely day, the sport being slightlv spoiled ov
i Cabe. KUlifer. Tracsûaîe. Stolen bases— n .^a;e cn an^ then the rain, which fell heavily in the after-

S-:hlrm. W. Miller, Starr, Trues via le. Sac- wInnlnS run with a pass to . noon. Brampton won the tronhv after a i
rifice hits—Roth. w. Miller, McDonald, j Score: As,^aaaa with Orangeville, Dr, Bowles i •

j Left on bases—Buffalo 7, Montreal 6. I Sî/ASÎÎL................ SnnSftSflîf'î 5 Î lkIpl wh-° won It last year. Final by ends:
s 1 First base on errors—Montreal l. Bases i Philadelphia .......... 0 f) 0 2 0 0 0 1 5 < I Brampton ..................001 103 231 101 011 021—IS
I I on balls—Off Malarkey 1, off Corrldon <5, Batteries—Adams and Gibson ; Beebe, Orangeville ................  120 030 000 103 U01 UU0-U !
5 off Burke-2. off Burchell 3. Struck out— Chalmers and Doom. * _ —Second Round.—

By Malarkey 1, by Corrldon 5, by t>unte At Brooklyn—St. Louie took both games 
2. Hit by pitchev-By Burke 1 (McAllls- of yeste-idays double-header, 4 to 2 and
ter), by Corrldon 1 (Yeager), by Carroll 1 ^ to 5. In all but one Innings of the first
(Murray). Hite—Off Burke 8 in five in- contest feteele was invincible. Brooklyn 
nlngs and none out in sixth: off Burchell appeared to have the second game safe,
1 In one Innings: off Carroll 2, in three hut in the fifth innings, Schardt was hit 
innings: off Malarkey 5, In three innings: I f°r two home runs, three doubles and a 
off Corr'don 2. in six innings. Time-3.20, single, which, with divers othAr things 
Umpires—Kerin end Hart. • J3V« Louis seven of the eight runs.

—Second Game.— Scl9,re:
A.B. R. H. O. A. hi. Ftrirt game—

4 o 1 3 0 o! «• Uouls ........
3 0 O' 2 1 u Brooklyn ........
4 0 1 2 0 o Batteries—Steele and Brtsnahan: Bar-
3 0 1112 ger tmd Erwin.
4 0 1 6 0 v: Second game- R.H.E.
4 0 ft 6 <) o ! St. Louis ............... 000070100—8 13 2

.4 0 0 2 1 y j Brooklyn ............... 200003600—5 8 1
2 0 0 2 2 o I Batterie*—Geyer, Sallee and Blise;
2 0 0 0 3 0 schardt, Burk, Bergen and Erwin.

.1 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 F. H.Pole.
Dr. Moore............
C.S.Robert aon.
George M. Begg.... 12 W. 1’hUlp
T.Hastings. A. Provân.
G. B.Woods.............« W. J. âykes .,.
Dr. Paul. A. Shaw.
W.A.Strowger..
AV.K.Doherty.
R. Arm strong..,.

Fishing Taekld
rf

\ 11 i::v
15 I

| If you. want to select 
■ ! your outfit from the larg- 

22 J. R. Wellington,16 est and best assorted stock 
* ! In the Do- 

22 C. E. Brown A.. .11 ! mi n i o n 
_ • - come and

i see us. ..

i ; ..Li
iZ

Totals ........
Montreal- 

French, 2b, ... 
Yeager, 3b. ... 
W. Miller, c.f. 
Hanford, r.f. .
Gandll. lb..........
Demmltt. I.f. .
Holly, s.s..........
Roth, c...............
Burke 
Burch 
Carroll, p. ....
Hardy xx .......
Curtis xxx .... 
Nattress xxxx

1 )« i D. S. Baird.
001100000—2 8 0 
00301000 X— 4 11 1

( i
Totals.......................77 ^tal ..............
Majority for Canada*, 6 shots.
Total1 majority for Canadas, J6 shot».

#
mm—Second Game—

A.B. R. Jl. o. A. E. 
..4 0 1
.. 4 1
.. 4 0

ROCHESTER
Moran. If ........
Foster, ss ........J You will

elf, p. more tn 
satisfied wi 

the variety and# 
tensive assortes

«>

3 ! o1
iSmith ; , Fishing Tackle.Totals jI ;
t*3. Am-

Thc Allcock, Lalght k Westwood 
Company. Limited

Goderich— 
F. B. Holmes 
W. Lane........

h-St. Matthews— 
.15 H. W. Barker . 
.19 W. J. Clarke....

C. A. Nairn..................17 H. G. Salisbury
B. McLean................... 14 A. Allison ..........
F. J. Rutland............. 3ft G. A. Watson..

>
.33

A........5 78 Bay Street, Toronto, ssi_ j 
Beddltch, England A.18

ATotal ■95 Total i,U8 : SAMUEL IW&CO2 Queen City Bowlers Win.
On the Queen City lawn four rinks of 

th# R.C.Y.C. were defeated bv the fol
lowing score:

R.C.Y.C. Queen City.
Or.E-Boulter, sk ,15 E. O. Hackborn.. .19 
-C.McD Hay........... 13 W. Philip ............... 17
F. W.O Flvnn....... 16 C. E. Broivn .......... 15
G. Chisholm

l
manufacturers or 

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
9| Tables, also 

REGULATION 
[b Bowling Alley!

102 & 104 
AoetAlDE ST..W. 

TORONTO
V6r3cto%™c.*ESTABU8MCO 90 YEA*»

Maaulacturera of Bowling Alley» 
j and Bowling Supplies. Sole ageoci 
in Canada for the celebrated

To Make Sure It Is opSSST:.. .«• .,,
Orangeville- Owen Sound-

Dr. Bowles............. 24 W. H. Wright...
Brampton- Grand Valley-

T-Thauburn.—<77,-17 A. Ramsay
Teeswateryr

J. FarquharSon

If Mi
30

12 W. W. Ritchie ...19
p IS-----• Total Harriston—

15 Rev. T. D. McCul
lough ...................

Round.—
Orar.gevilleA Mount Forest-

Dr Bowles........Y-..19 G. R. Theobald....17
Brampton—

T. Thauburn.

56 Total 70 rA■i
»

Third ■ NOW, ;

CCLeQR, 
ON TH6
BevND,

ODRSÈO

DUNF1ELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

R.H.E.
.. 1 ft 0 3 0 0 0 0 ft— 4 7 2 
.. 002000000-2 6 0

Buffalo— 
Schirm. I.f. .. 
Starr, s.s. 
Murray, c.f. . 
McCabe, r.f. 
H. Miller, lb. 
McAllister, c. 
Truesdal*. 2b. 
McDonald, 3b 
Brennan, p. . 
Henline x ....

Teeg water—
rquhareon ..14 r...15 J. 

—Pinal.— TIFCO”ttlageru 102.104 Yonge St—22 King 8t. W Oraifievllle— 
18 Dr. Bowleg ...

Brampton— 
T. Thauburn..t' ■n

Of»This ball Is the best on the 
market, because It never slips, neree 
loses its shape, always rolls true, 
hooks and curves easily, does not be* 
tonic greasy, is absolutely guarantee^ 

K j. T is cheaper than any other reputabU
beat^T-ancashlre by 8 j paient ball, and complies with thr 

| i rules and regulations of the A. B. (v
All first-class alleys, are putting 

! these balls on. Try one on the alley 
! where you roll, and you will nevsf 
roll any other ball. 1*1

County Cricket Games.
LONDON, July 19.—(C. A-P.)—County 

cricket games finished to-daf resulted as
follows;

Gloucestershire and Surrey draw* 
Yorkshire r—d Eefex draw. 
Nottlrfghamshlre 

1 wickets.

A CLASSY BOUT
_ , ...___Al SPICES
OLYMPIC ATHLETIC CLUB

At Island Stadium, July 25
Knock-Out Brow n * of

see that the bottle has the 
STAR and the word WATER- 
LOO on the label. Then fill ^ 
up your glass and enjoy a 
cooling draught of Canada’s 
most famous, most delicious 
lager—the lager that is brewed 
of sparkling spring water from 
Kuntz’s own springs.

, <a I

V IA Granite Bowlers Win.
Granltro defeated Canadas one shot irv 

a tlx rink match on Tuesday. Granites 
beat R.C-V.C. 15 shots last Saturdav in 
a four rink match.

i
Totals .......................31

Montreal- 
French. 2b. ...
Yengrr, ?b. ... 
Nattress. 3b. .
W. Miller, c.f. 
Hanford, r.f. .
Gandll. 11>..........
Demmltt, I.f. .
Hilly, s.s..........
Curtis, c............
Barberlch, p..................4

0 4 24
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

* 0 0 3 ft ft
4 0 3 1 3V
.010011 
.301200 
.4 1 3 2 0.0
.3 0 0 13 0 I)
.4 0 1 0 0 0
.4 0 0 4 1 0
.4 0 2 1 2 0

0 0 0 6 V

2
r.

\ctv York 4

i
F,,b,uÔ eftU-r»-

I hree I’relimlnary Bout*.
Bo w 1 tog™ Cliibl *'11°3te m peVa n c* °*s t°
.Iain 1894. Mt-mbership cards Sinn 
$2XA and l3M,S f°r members- Vooi

3

; 1

IMPORTED ORIGINAL PILSENER—
WURZBURGER H0FBRAU—***•***■ 

KULMBACHER BEER-|^;^lI5^kKulmbaoher
These brands are the oholoeet of the German and Bohemian market».

ON DRAUGHT AND IN BOTTLES.
T.hy c,°Tmiîd.tl;c of *n'' D»r*»o and Bohemian Beers In this market. On sale at I
all first-class hotels, dut» and bars. Ask y>ur dealer or write tor prices to at I

MONTREAL 1

y ,

1 ised

HOFBRAU f
hTotale 34 2 10 27 16

xBatted for McAllister in ninth.
Buffalo ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0—
Montreal .................  0 0 0 0 0 1 1 v

Home run—Hanford. Three-base hit— 
! Murray. Two-base hit—Yeager. Left on 
tases-Montreal 10. Buffalo 7. First ba«* 

! on errors—Montreal 2. Buffalo 1. Stolen 
| fcase-Gandtl. Sacrifice fly—Gandll. Strues 
| out—By Brennan 5. by Barberlch 1. Bases 

Barberlch 4, off Brennan i. 
Time—1.55. UnT'r;; Hart and Kerin. At
tendance 2?~\

1EASTERN 
LEAGUE

Toronto vs. Providence 
TO-DAY AT 3.30

Ladies admitted for 25c 
Seats snd Combination Tickets 
at Cash Desk, Bay Tree Hotel.

Kuntz Brewery
2i Waterloo

BASEBALL Liquid Extract of Malt., 
Tbe most Invigorating prepared* 

a# Its kind ever Introduced to bd| 
end sustain the invalid or the athleW 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toro at* 
Canadian Agent,

MANUFACTURED BY III
1 The Reinhardt Salvador Brewem

Umtted* Terenta JT
11

i1
Limited f\

i

JOHN KRAU3MANN,Reser-ved 
* on sale on balls—Off Sole Agent for Canadaè 2464

Ml'5% f

t

A
l V

Baseball Records
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AUTO SNAP—FOR CASH
Five Passenger White Steamer In splendid run-7 
ning order; completely equipped ; cost S400O? 
new ; wilt sell for i

$775.00 cash
May be seen and demonstration given at 
Cllpsham's, 315 Dundas Street, City. 3456 *

m

V

■ :
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■>-V GOLD MEDAL «
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JULY ao xgrt '5 “ITHE TORONTO WORLD• v THURSDAY MORNINGi *r'-r>I
*8up, purse $450. selling,

1. Ta-Nun-Da, 101 (G 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Lad of Langden, 107 (Byrne), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 4.

8. Topland, 101 (Sweeney 1, 18 to 5, 8 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.48 8-5. Arclte. Romp, Baythorn, 
Robert Cooper and Idlewelss also ran.

11-1* miles : 
ordon), 5 to 2, 4 to Ladies at the Helm 

Vivi II* Wins Qass 
Race for 20-footers

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
JOHN RUSKIN AND 

YOURSELF

EXPANSIONIST, BARBED
IN 8ETTIN6, WINS’CHASE

I ;fs at
iuron

« si
Vj.I

Extra Mild, Remember
f Many people would drink ale, in preference to 

all other malt beverages, if ale did not make them 
bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those people.

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old English ale without the f 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened I 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or tmtoil I 
in the glass.

Follie Levy Wins Stake Race, 
Regon Second and Cohort, 

Favorite, Third.

Races at Llstowell. KI \The lady skipper* In the 30-foot class 
at the R.C.Y.C. sailed their second race 
yesterday afternoon. The course was 
twice around a triangle In the bay, 6 
mile®, starting at 4.30 p.m. A stiff 18- 
mlle bteeze blew from the southeast and 
put the little boats’ rail® under, but no 
6ne quit and the distance was covered In 
remarkably quick time. Vlvta II., with 
Mrs. Norman Gooderham at the tiller, 
won by four seconds. Following are the 
starters, skippers and elapsed time:

Start. El. time.
0.57.50 
0.58.01 
0.58,38 
0.59.24

. ,, Lit 20
This Is the second of a series of three 

races for a special prize and the next 
race will be sailed on t£e 26th Inst.

Newark Won and Lost.
NEWARK, July—19.—The Skeeters and 

Indians split . to-day's double-header. 
Timely hits and almost perfect play gavo 
the Indians the first game by a score of 
4 to 1. It was mainly a pitchers' contest. 
The second game was a shut-out for the 
Indians. The latter did not play its half 
of the ninth innings In order to enable to 
enable the clubs to catch their train. 
Jones held the Indians to one hit In this 
game, while the Skeeter» got but three. 
Score : /

—First Game.
N ewark—

Bailey, r.f. .
Agler, lb. ...
Kelly, l.f.
Meyer, c.t. ..
Smith. 2b. ...
Louden, s.s........................3 1
Reams, 3b. .
McCarthy, c.
Lee, p. ..

Totals
Jersey City—

Breen, 2b..............................
Gettman, c.t.....................4
Dolan, 3b.
Detninger. l.f................... 4
Absteln, lb. ...
Wheeler, r.f. ..
Roach, s.s..........
Fullerton, s.s.
Tonneman, c. .
Kissinger, p. ..
Brennan x .....

LISTOWEL, July 19.—The opening of 
the race meet to-day was partly spoiled 
by rain, the 2.14 pace being unfinished. 
The results :

2.50 pace. $250 :
Billy Simms: R. Scott, Toronto.... Ill 
Sir James: G. P. Burnham, Kemp-

ton ..................................................................
Dan Fisher; W. R. McGuire, Mea-

ford ................................................................
Maggie Typping: W. H. Nesbitt,

Llstowel .....................................................
Billy O.i G. J. Black, Belwood........

Time—2.22*4. 2.20*6, 2.19*4. •
2.17 pace, purse $250 :

Sylvia T.: Miss Wilks. Galt 
Billy W.i Ardmore &

lock. Seaforth ...............
Waletr K.: Alt Kettle .
Will o' Wisp; E. E. Daly, Lock-

port, N. Y............................................
Ttrqe-2.1744 , 2.19*4, 2.20, 2.22.

:£!

IS, FAVORITE 
THAI SECOND

■ jk
■SGeorge Washington fought under two flags, 

because HE CHANGED HIS MIND.
John Ruskin. the scholar and art critic, would not 
ride tn a railway train at first until HE CHANGED 
HIS MIND.
If you arc a cigar smoker, the

19.—Tbc WindsorJuly 2 2 3WINDSOR.
-Ak#T Club offered Its patrons an elght- 

orogram this afternoon, the features 
îrfwMch were the Pontchartraln Selling 
Stakes a steeplechase over the two-mite 
Cwrse.' and a selling handicap at one 
mils The Pontchartraln proved a stlv- 
rirt contest, tbe winner turning up in 
Boilie Levy, a recent arrival from La- 
fnnta Hildreth started two In this race 
-cohort and Royal Meteor. The pair 
were made favorites. In the early vun- 

cohort went to the front and snowed 
the way until well in the home stretch, 
where there was a general closing. At tne 
«nd Follie Levy came wltn a lush and 
won going away by a scant length from toîoÊ, 4>o got up in time to beat the 
tiring Cohort out a bead for the place. 
Royal Meteor, the other Hildreth entiw. 
iot caught in a lam at the turn into tne 
back stretch and went u his knees. Kx- 
«aSalor.ist. winner of t'.e 
Jgs barred in the betting. Tne book- 
wwkers paid off on Waterway first Oo- 
^Ms 'econd and Dr. Koch third. Water- 
r b.ovte down during the running ot 

r,re and pulled up very lame. The 
Idling handicap went to Busy, who came

sescSEJB
“fÏrST^ACE-Pui s! $100. two-year-olds

‘ldHeme,Margôrt1°&f8tbiggin»). 2 to 1. 4 

t9J *Mary*EmHy, U6 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 8 
t0,'5Commo-°er> Touch, 100 (Obertl. 15 to

R^niitit DLipçer,MA?to-Æ Flmi

informa Queen adso^ran ur ^-
^A^t'tepTchase, about 

Tffislonlst. 151

tt^tW*terway, 151 

and out.
3. Octopus. 143

and 7 to JO. Koch Lizzie Flat. Dr.
Bear'd. *Osage Jack Deunerlln also

Third RACB-tPurse $500, *e'U"f{élîBn*

«SrffsssrvftRtfs--.
St0Coi. Ashmeade,. F (Shilling), 2 to 1.

1 3t0SpellbnoundUtFS (Wilson), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 Ttae°1.39 4-5. Oakburst,

7 o 2
v

s y is 
6 5 4 OKeefe's

. Wale
"The Beer that ft always O.K. "
^ 229 ^

Winners at Port 
isch in Four 
eats.

> -■VIvia II.. Mrs. Gooderham 4.30 
Whirl, Miss E. Gordon .. 4.30 
Swamba, Miss Fel".owes... 4.30
Sibon, Mrs. Ardagli .......... 4.30
Grayling, Miss Clarkson.. 4.30

2 111
Goven- i>.12 3 3

1ft-

Davis' “Perfection”3 3 2 2
I ■fêPECIAf:

Mich., Aly 19.—Only 

local race- meet were 
account of raln.whlch 

vy, but failed to keep 
eing exciting all the . 
rise of the day was in * 
went to L. C., a Bel- 

In fast finishes. Emily 
o mare, and Crescent 
, were heavily backed 
L. C. was considered 

After finishing fourth" i 
'■e Belting horae came 
ip remaining 
i. Dove'.l. 
nner of tile 2.15 trot, 
postponed and will be 
iimmary :

anias; Rest- 
s Hill. Ohio

edford) ........

* 1-pS -
• -

d

4 4 14 EXTRA ««1»
i */

\The Olympic Card,
Tom Ryan, manager of the Olympic 

Club, which is staging the Knockout 
Brown-Fighting Jack Kelly bout at the 
Island stadium next Tuesday night, has 
completed his card, as follows :

Knockout Brown (New York) 
ln.g Jack Kelly (Baltimore), 10 rounds at 
135 pounds.

Frankie Fleming New York) v. Tom 
Stupch (Toronto).six rounds at 120 pounds.

Scotty McEwen ^Toronto) v. Joe Tray- 
ling 'Toronto), six rounds at 122 pounds.

Jack McCracken (Toronto) V. Buffalo 
unknown, six rounds at 11S pounds.

/

10c Cigar .•v
?

m
iv. Fight-
lit:
"WILL CHANGE YOUR MIND ON “CIGAR 

\*ALUE.“ No matter what ioc cigar you may have 
tried, you will find Davis'-.» “PERFECTION 
BETTER. It is made by experts of fifty years' 
standing, and is a blend of the world choicest 
tobaccos—it* is the poetry of smoking. We pledge 
the gcod name and reputation of over half a 
century, that “PERFECTION” is a cigar of un
rivalled value.

mild, yet exquisitely fragrant.

v'>lheats m 
an OhJlo

A
A.B. R. H.-G. A. E- 
• 4 0 0 2 0,0

4 0 0 6 9 TC
.4 2 1 "4 2 t)
,401310 

4 0 0 5 0 0
12 5 1

........4 1 1 2 1 0

........8 0 12 10

........3 0 10 10

j ■
Harry Cadman, the^Toronto boy 

Is catching classy ball for Mobile, in 
the Southern League. 1s at present down 
with an attack of typhoid fever that 
will keep him out of the game for some 
weeks.

who . "f:

i*-'iiii 
3 5 18 
2 2 4 8

toore) .............. 5 3 3 4
'fcastle)

2.29, 2.21**, 2.22.
Oto :
ir.ald Sphinx; 
lding. Mich.

S)

v-6 4 5 dr
4 dr. .* N........

Next Rochester Excursion, Saturday, 
July 22,

on steamer Turbinia. Leave Bay-st. 
wharf at 11.30 p.m. Spend Sunday at On
tario Beach, arriving home 5 a m. Mon
day. Tickets $2 at wharf.

33 4 6 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

5 0 114 1
0 l 2 y o

4 0 1111
0 12 0 0

4 0 2 7 0 V
4 0 2 3 0 0
2 11111
2 0
2 0
3 0 10 1 Oj
1 0 0 U V U

g. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

"NOBLEMEN" 2-for-a-quarter Cigar
t.

RICORD’S
^PE»#1FIC (?le*t,Striotur*,eto.No 

matter how long rtandtng. Two bottle» cure 
tVo worst ctse. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remodie» without avail will not h* hi*»-. 
pointed in this. «1 per bottle.-Bole agency, 
scuoriKLD's Drug Store, Eut Stakes, 
Cob. Tbeaulbx. Toronto.

............................. 4 111
iSli-eetor).., 13 3 4

1. (Ray) ... 2 2 2 3
. (Gray) . 3 4 4 1
ningham).... 5 dr.
« (Hart)...... 6 dr.
2, a*if 2.22*6. 2.21.

The e
whichMakers of the Famous it"DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
(McAfee), barred in 

(Allen), 1 to 2. 1 to 4 

(Kermath), 7 to 1, 8 to 5

345 4To-Dayrs Entries 0 0 0 0] 
0 7 0 0|

Found Dead.
person, aged 52 years, 

at the foot of the . 
I sister. Mrs. M. Hol
er's residence at 894 
half past rive o'clock

$-WINDSOR-
FIRST RACE—Commola, Caper Sauce, 

Blanton.
SECOND RACE—Casque. Sir Alvescot,

Windsor Entries.
WINDSOR; July 19.—Entries for Thurs- 

^^rtnyr’ race—Three-vear-olds and up. Danfield.
Ca™nRbt^ filing, foaled in the JHIRD v.RACE-Naushon, Plate Glass,

Dominion of Canada, 6^urk.uss ..........,g. FOU RTH RACE—Molsant. Monsieur
no t.omraom w x„ Tactics.

FIFTH RACE—Granla, The Golden
Butterfly, Fulfill.

SIXTH RACE—Owanux, Otter, Ring- 
master,

SEVENTH RACB-Nlmbue, Pluvious, 
Campeon.

" ITotals 35 1 10 24
xBatted for Kissinger In ninth.

Newark ................... 0 0 0 3 0 o 0 1 •—4
Jersey City ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—Lee, Meyer. First base 
on errors—Newark 2, Jersey City 1. Left 
on bases—Newark «Jersey City 8. Double
play—Kelly to Louden to Smith. Time— 
1.40.

T 1,

<■1-

BLOOD DISEASES
Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary iossea. I ta. 
potence, unnatural discharges and all 
diseases of the nerves and genito-urin
ary organs, a specialty. It makes .-no 
difference who has failed to cure you. 
Call or write. Consultation free. Medl- 
cine. sent to any address. Hours?--9 
to. 1. a to (, 7 to 8. Dr. J. Reeve. Kent** 
Btiudlng. Cor. Yonge nod Richmond 

i Street*, Toronto. Main 943.

'
.iion.

Caper Sauce
And. Summers.. .*110 Biantvn 
The Linnet 

SECOND
tip, selling, 6 furlongs:
Cooney K...................105 Sir Alvescot
Danfield...................*109 Vreeland
Casque......................103 Emperor

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds ana
up, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Cliff Edge................102 Cartcton G. .........*90
Nauslicin...............104 Law. \\ lgglns . -112
Plate ............................ aMdntgomery
a Woodcraft.............104 Aylmer ....

a Hildreth entry.
FOURTH RACE—Detroit Stake, selling, 

2-year-olds, value $1200, 5*4 furlongs:
Sister Florence...*SS Tactics ......................*96
Mad River............... 104 aMoisant ................ W1
Monsieur.................*101 aThlrty Forty ..101
Vcoupled.
FIFTH. RACE—Tlirce-year-olds and up, 

selling, fillies and mares, 1 mile:
JunAW.......................108 Anna L. Daley .*105
Abrasion.................*102 Muskmelon ..I...*96
Gold. B,utterfl)'..*10S Startler '....................*91

*11! Granin ...................*113
The Pippin............. 105 Springmaes .. ..*97
Fulfill
" SIXTH RACE—Three and four-year- 
olds, conditions, maidens, 1 mile: 
Alexandra
Curious...

I had been under the 
Mswortll, 296 Parlla- 
=ome weeks, and was j 
:-mcirrhage of the sto- 
coroner was notified, 

was deemed unneces-

I
97

RACE—Four-year-olds andMontcalm and 1—Second Game.—
Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Bailey', r.f.........................  2 0 0 3 0 0
Agler, lb. ....................... 3 0 0 10 3 o
Kelly, l.f. ........................ 2 0 0 3
Meyer, c.f.........................  3 0 0 4
Smith, 2b............................ 3 0 0 1
Louden, s.s......................... 3 0 o l
Reams. 3b.............................3 0 1 0
McCarthy, ........................ 1 0 0 0
Stay, e, ..................  2 0 0
Holmes, p......................   1 0 0 2
Dalton x ........................... 1 0 0 o
Vowinkle, p....................... o o o o

Totals ........................24 0
Jersey Clty- 

Breen, 2b 
Gettman,
Dolan, 3b. ...
Detninger, l.f.
Absteln, lb. .
Wheeler, r.f.
Roach, s.s. ..
Butler, c..........
Jones, p...........

.113
I...............*118

Wm. ..108 1 specialists!purse $12)0, ....-
Tf^iÆd il* (Kennedy), 9 to 2, 8 

to'5 and 4 to 5 
2. Rogon, 108

“3dCohort.' 117 iRice), even. 1 !° 3'
Time 1.13 2-6. Royal Meteor Ben DDM. 

«rtc* oueen and Babv v olf a iso iau.
FIFTH RACEwPmse $400. three-year- 

plds and up. selling. >','- furlon®,5, 0 5 o t 
^1 Malatlr.e. 105 iRIce), 9 to 10, - to 6, out. 1. Maiau -e. (Byrneg)- 20 to 1, 7 to 1

V 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 1 
1 0 
0 0 
o o 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

la the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles | Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma I Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh 1 Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes] Emissions Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7

'CIVIL SERVICE BASEBALL 4«?tfa Suit Case.
442 West King-street, 

gh of his suit case to 
doorway of his reel- 

IrowRr 3S9 West King- 
opportunity and the 
and gatheréd it up. 

had him expressed to 
a, where he was lock-

(Koerner), :il2 to 1, 4 to 1 8 !

PRESCRIPTION No. 1334. 97 Parliament Buildings Defeat City Hall 
5 to 4 on Ketchum Park.

In the Cl\*ll Service Baseball League 
the tid-blt of the season was served up 
yesterday afternoon on Ketchum Parle 
•between- City Hall and Parliament Build
ings, Manager Farley had Whelan on the 
mound and Chester Dives decided to send 
In Leigh, a youngster, who has been 
showing class of late. * Very fast ball 
was played for two innings, the teams 
pulling off olever fielding stunts. All
ward started the trouble In the third with 
a hit over the fence In centre Held, bring
ing in Moore, who had singled. Farley 
had two nice binglee for three times up. 
O'Reilly caught a 
Buildings. Wrlgh* 
eepted everything without a miss and is 
slaved for a position in a faster league. 
Leigh has improved a lent under Dies and 
will be heard from later. Score: R.H.E.
City Hall ..................................................... 4 9 5
Parliament Buildings .................. 5 7 2

Batteries—Whelan and Moore; Leigh, 
and O’Reilly. '• Umpire—Pearson.

amateuhHbÀseball.

.. 93 r* /~y a formula of a renowoedjr UK fnhyh«a^^.us?rtgfl
lurTVT army surgeon, and found tol 
1V1 IL I M he a sure and certain curat

4 * for Gleet, Gonorrhoea, 
Chrome inflammations of the Bladder 
or Kidneys, effecting a permanent ctire 
by entirely eradicating the disease from
thFo*y*a*el’hy druggists or sent dlr’éet

^^prtcè' gLOO a Box. or 9 for 85.00. 

'ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, 
OXT. ' 248tf

I -8

ii
2. Cismont

*^d Strike" Out, 106 (Loftusi. 8 to 1. 3 to

1 Time 71.0?3-5fe Cardiff. A1 Thorpe Sugar 

Loaf and Running Account also' r*"- 
SIXTH RACiJ—Purse $4o0, four jear 

olds, five furlongs : tQ
1. Buckhoro, 111 tKoerner), S to 5, l to

' 2*rGbldllB!ade, 113 (SMUIng), 8 to 5, 1 to

" 3SITopsand, 113 (Wilson). 13 to 5. 7 to 10

*'Tlmc'VcO 1-5. New River and Ganadore

3 SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5*6 furlongs, purse $40) :

1. Lord Elam, 105 iFodeui, 6) to 1, -0 to
1 and 8 toM. , „ . .

2. Highflcwu, 27 (Byrne). 8 to 1. - to l
and 4 to 5. ,

3. Balyolatile. 103 (Goldstein), V, to 10, 1 
to 2 and I 1

I Time 1.0$. 
bel, Sir Raymond. Sight. Plauutess, Miss 
Detroit and Donnybrook also ran. 

EIGHTH RACE-Three-year-olds and

1 27 11 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.310160 
.402 
.30 1
.4 0 0
. 2 0 0 13 0 0
.3 0 0 2 0 0
. 3 0 0 1 4 1
.3 0 0 6 0 0
.2 0 0 0 0 0

N
on the Job,
July 19.—(Special.)— 

r.e famous New Yortc 
Id here this evening, 
1er on the SS. Royal 
rns will resume his ln- 
I the David Russell 
le and the asylum plot, 
lent Is made that ’ the 
ecured some very, ln- 
Le bearing on both

■•c.ri-K:: 1 1 0:1o 1 o!*
0 0 0

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
98 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

My Gai
.*192 BURNS AND SMART WIN

FROM TENNIS CHAMPIONS.
p

*4* *6r27 1 3 24 11 1.101 Totals
xBatted for Holmes In eighth.

Newark ............. .*.0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 *-o
Jersey City ............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1

Sacrifice hit—Bailey. Stolen bate—Kelly. 
Bases on balls—Off Holmes 3, off Jones 
2. Struck out—By Holmes 1. by Vowinkle 
1, by Jones 5. Hits—Off Holmes 3 In 8 
innings. First base on errors—Newark 1, 
Jersey City 1. Left on bases—Newark 3, 
Jersey City 4. Time—1.25. Umpires—Mur
ray and Klllen.

99 Little Earl 
101 Ringmaster 

Wilfred Gerdes...101 Northcut .
Outlaw. .
Seconke..
Owanux. J 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. conditions, 5*6 furlongs:
Capsize.....................93 Little Father .... 99
Herbert Turner... 99 Hampton Court .117
Nimbus.j................ 101 Campeon ...................107
Pluvius.....................99 Vreeland ...................107
Stilly Night...........94 J. H. Houghton.107
Double'Five....

•Apprentice allowance of five pound® 
claimed.

Weather claar. Track fast.

*♦The final event in the, championships 
at the Rusholme courts, the men’s.open 
doubles, proved the surprise of the 
tournament. Burns and Smart winning 
handily from the City champions, Baird 
and Wlt'chall, the score being 7—5, 
6—4, 4—4. 6—3. Smart developed a 
terrific service, his first ball being in
variably In court, and was negotiated 
with difficulty by his opponents. Burns, 
always a factor lir a game at doubles, 
excelled In pinches. The events in 
the handicap and novice will now be 
played in rotation, starting to-day at 
4 o'clock, and continuihig until Satur
day afternoon, when both these events 
are scheduled to be finished. Contest*

. ..101 11f T CURES N
Men & Women

good game for the 
on second base ac-

..101

..107,..110 Otter .............
...104 T.aomtdon ..

.. .101 San Bernlto ...h.99

II
.101

i
¥ Use Big Cl for ubnatufàl m 
r discharges, inflammations. % 
irritations or ulcerations of 

mucous membranes. Painless. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
PrevAite contagion.

Bold by Druggists, 
or in plain wrapper, exp 
prepaid, on receipt of $1, 

three bottles, 12 76. 
b-Circular sent on request
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Perthshire, May Nora. Ix'a-both : !iiBILLY BRADEN
One of the Toronto defence fielders, 

who is in good shape at present.
Smith keeps un his good work at 

shortstop, and, tho failing to get a 
couple of grounders yesterday, he did 
not lose favor with the rans. Should 
Tony hang on to the job when Bobby 
Vaughan returns to good health it may 
indicate that even the only real base
ball critic has a c-hapote of his own | ants must govern themselves accorti- 
to jabber thru.

people, whom the po- 
:k desirable, were de
bited States, 
tole $3 and was given
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a)In the Eaton Starlight League last night 
the Jewelry Dept, took their old rivals, 
the Mall Order, into camp by the follow
ing score :
Jewelry Dept................ 0 0 3 1 0 3 1 O-S

...................  10030101-5
Batteries—Hughes and Nichols; Giroux 

and Algie. Umpire—Burrldge.
In the East Toroifto Baseball League, 

the games Saturday resulted : Athletics 
4. St. Annes 3; E. Toronto Maple Leafe 
14, Bellefalrs 11. In the first game, at 
two o'clock, only five hits were made off 
A. Taylor, who pitched a grand game for 
the Athletics. A large crowd were in at
tendance, and were well pleased with the 
games.

The Judean A.C. defeated St. Nicholas 
at Bayside Park, as follows :
St. Nicholas ..........0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-3
Judean A. C.......... 10 1112 0 1 •—7

Batteries—McCool and Jacobs: Gidstra 
and Turofsky.

All members of the Lyman Bros.' 
baseball team are requested to turn 
out to practise to-night at 6.30.

On account of I.C.B.U. running their 
moonlight-, on Friday night, the team 
will practise this evening at 6.30. All 
"players are requested to be present 
without fail.

r.
V.

o^irj » ■ :
*1OOne Heat at Kalamazoo.

KALAMAZOO. Mich., July 19.—After 
one heat of the 2.14 trot for the Paper 
Mills Purse of $10,000 was run at the 
Grand Circuit race meeting to-day. a 
heavy downpour of rain rendered further 
racing Impossible. The paper mills race 
will be run to-morrow. To-day’s storm 
wrecked all wire communication between: 
the park and the city. The heat to-day 
was won by R. T. C. (Murphy): Douglas 
McGregor (M. Sanders), second ; O’Neill 
(Snow), third. The time was 2.08*4.

Parliament Buildings Defeated St. 
Andrews.

In the return match between tho Park 
Civil Service Tennis Çlub and St. An
drew's Tennis Club, on Tuesday, the 
Parliament Buildings were again vic
torious. The results were ns- follows :

Men's doubles—Messrs. Proctor and
Bums beat Weirley and Hartman. 7—5,
6— 3: Trivett and McKinley beat Tibbs 
and Sawdon, 6—l, 6—3.

Ladies’ doubles—Misses McArthur and 
O'Neil beat A. Thompson and Davidson, 
8—6. 6—3: Garvie and Maynard beat E. 
Thompson and1 Gould, 6—3, Ii—I.

Mixed doubles—Miss McArthur and
Proctor ’.seat Miss Davidson and Weirley,
7— 5,
Mîfs A. Thompson and Tibbs. 5.

Hotel Krnur.mnnn. King; find Church 
St*. Ladles and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beers on draught. ed

«2^* jfg

Tacklë
Mail Order 8Üaingly.

A better or a purer 
drink was 
made than -

MOTOR BOATS TO RACE
FOR PAST COMMODORE'S CUP.

The Toronto Motor Boat Club’s rsc  ̂
for the past-commodore’s cup is sched
uled for Saturday next. This promises 
to be one of the most exciting motor 
boat events of the season. "Nearly all 
the fast craft around Toronto are en
tered. The start from the llghthoàse 
at the eastern gap, giving a run aldhg 
the island shore, will giv,e the public 
an excellent view of these flyers 1n ac
tion. As the start will be promptly 
at 2.30 p.m., all skippers should report 
at the clubhouse not later than ’ 3 
o'clock. 4 . > •.

The entries to date Include Commo
dore Blight’s Miss Hasty, Vice-Commo
dore Falfbank's Lady Graoe. Rear-Com
modore Glendon's Sea Foam, Henry 

Simpson's Ramesls, Wlnstanly & Smith's 
Bonitwo, F. W. Rea's Florence, E. S." T. 
Gerow's Bea, E. Marshall's Marlon, E. 
S. Cooper's There She Goes. R. Y. 
Eaton's Shamrock, Mrs. J. C. Eaton's 
Ka wan dag, J. Wilson's Whiz, J. p. 
BlekeU’S Null! Secur.dus. C'apt, Jas. p. 
Beaty's Arrow. F. .1. Stanley's Warsp, 
Otto Hlgr-l"» Admiral, and entries bv 

! A- Roy Morton. E.' Jackson. A. F. 
j Schnaufer and F. Iledgeman.

Members who have not sent In their 
entry are requested to "communicate 

1 with the honorary secretary at once.

%
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i 11EDELWEISS BEER
7/ A pure, delicious, appetising 

drink for maids and wives— 
the drink par excellence for 
family use. “Edelweiss” 
drank at meals promotes 
digestion and perfect health. 
Seasoned, bottled and sealed 
at the brewery.

W7
1■ MYou will be 

more than 
satisfied with 

the variety and esj 
tensive assortment) 

r we have everything in
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FOR SIXTY YEARS CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS
These famous brands are brewed exclusively by 

the old English methods, as adopted by BASS & 
CO., and GUINNESS & CO.

I ->1 alght & Westwood 
any. Limited

Soccer Football.
This evening at Eaton's Football 

Grounds, top of Bathurst-street. a game 
of soccer football will be played be
tween Baracas. champions of the T. & 
D. League, a.nd a team from the'gen- 

,eral office of the big store. It k ex
pected that this will be one of thd best 
and most closely contested games yet 
played this season. Kick-off at 6.15.

11
ect, Toronto, an4___j
Ich. England

6—4: Miss O’Neil and Burns beatREINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO Our Ale, Porter and Lager are recognized as the 
greatest health-giving tonics on the market to-day.The Best Beer SoldA 1965
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dow-n in the machinery, became com- get fully established on our «oil In 
pletely helpless some miles out In Lake those momentous days of June, 1S6C,
Ontario. Fortunately communication another flag might be floating over 
was readily established with other Canada to-day. But our volunteers 
boats and nothing harmful resulted. 1 prevented that, and by their sturdy 
When one considers the enormous ; patriotism kept the grand old Union 
number of people of all classes, who 
travel constantly during the summer 
season on these boats, the expense of 
a wireless telegraph system should be 
looked upon as a matter not worthy 
of consideration compared with the 
advantages of having It, and which 
might prove the means of preventing 
a shocking loss of life.

A few evenings ago the writer cross- , 
ed Lake Ontario on a large steamer on , . . , ,
board of which there must have been mimon ,the>' helped to create and pre-
up wards of two thousand pat rangers | ?9ITa’ has made during that period Master’s Chambers.
The middle of the lake was reached 1 }s *, not fitting, is it not but simple | Before George M. Lee Registrar
about 10 o'clock at night. Let us Justice, that these old veterans should j United Brass and Lead Limited v.
suppose there happened a break In , receive some consideration? Largely : Nixon—Slater (J. Tvtler K.C.) for 'de-
tha machinery- and of such a nature signed petitions have been presented fendant. Motion bv defendant on Cor
as to damage the hull of the boat : the government, asking for recog- sent, for an order‘discharging the me-
and cause a serious leak or a fire to i nition, and numerous influential depu- chanlcs’ lien and certificate of lis pen-
break out. At that hour and in that tarions have waited upon the premier dens and vacating the registration 
place communication might be dlffi- ; from time to time, requesting that thereof. Order made 8
cult, perhaps impossible to establish. their claims should receive considéra- McLean v North—Wei.t, ra vfae
to obtain In sufficient time the n-eces- tion. To these deputations the premier Gregor) for nia inner k7.'
sary relief How many o' the pas- , held forth the alluring hope that tig for an ordfr «Ln £
sengers would be saved out of such a "something would be done on their be- changing name of defLnrtan? .7,1* b
number, the majority of whom were half." The veterans were gratified, and dtr , wront name S 1'.^
women and children? ; rested secure in the belief that their j Smith v R^n^m-F w r.r.v tor

As I said at the beginning of this claims would receive tangible recognl- piahnift Motioî^bv 
communication I am not aware who- i tlon. But, alas for human hones The , Motl01* “F Plaintiff, on con-
ther or not this equipment is provid- , wavs of the wllv politician are myst»- frith ***r ordtr d,8m,8sinR action 
ed, but If not I think it the duty of rious. They have" now been Turned I T,'‘^"Udrns ^oJerma"!e“'flC“ ‘ *

the authorities to see tliat this be down cold s„„h h,« ine-r«tttiide 1 V.1 ,penaens' °rder made-promptly attended to. "rushes the mlrtt h«rt „Davl8 v- Sinclair-Walsh (A. Mac-
aTd to dlv t^ mntteHn^ nf thLe di, i C'regor)’ for Plaintiff. Motion by plaln-

------------------------------------annolnted' Vetf mutterlngs of ab?/*e d 8* ! tlff for leave to Issue a concurrent writ
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE DEC I- thTland Th M “î M l ^hruout , ,n an intended action for service in Ed-

: Md vexed no?" am HHy lnd,g,nha?t ' monton. Alberta, and for service there-
I ana ' exed. not so much because thelv. ! of Order made mi™-

George Brown, of Wychwood, was | J**j*,*,£s n'^re refused, but from the ] to be 21 days, 
mulcted to the extent of 14 f#r a I fact ‘n®1 the>' now realize they have
breach of the Lord’s Day Act in i Pee,n humbugged right along In this Divisional Court
Srtng a well on Sunday, 9th Inst., by j matter. Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor Sir Before Falonnhridee n t ■ t .
Magistrate Ramsden, in the county Frederick Borden appear to have any ~ md-f? CyJ ’ Br tton’ J-:
oourthouse yesterday. i sympathy with the veterans of 1866, Bondv v J „

and Japan embodied in notes exchang- Brown admitted that he had dug notwithstanding the encouragement ! -anawicn, Windsor and
ed in November, 1908. It was practl- «le well on the occasion In question,, they gave them , year or two ago. and ! for deTendant»

.. . , ...... _ ‘ . . .out protested that the work was one have thrown an lev front nr»r th#fr : ïor ,\en.ant8* M. Road (Windsor),
cally identical with that expressed in of necessity, as there was no other hrpes. In speak!nà on thi« an+mtUn, ^ î?r An appeal by defendants
the Anglo-Japanese agreement, dis- I supply of water within one mile of jn parliament on Xfondev Wr wiifrM *rom the*Judgment of the county court 

Not only was reel- clalmin„ a„ it did all aggressive ten- the fwm, and the children had to be ; made ' . "J : of Essex of Jan. 9.1911. Plaintiff’s ac-ær *■ °» 2ST- sr« « ï. zk? ** «- «• i F- ifsrz .■sx? «. ™*Pv,x? surrir jlaat general election, but the whole , ex1#t, status quo. to , respect their Editor World, l’made some inquir-| |Lment that was called out for duty defendant company which acctdent
tenor of the ministerial declarations,, g territorial possessions and ‘*8 a*>Pt a:cer%inf, that th" : ^rh ed ^oo la ’e to the ! Was aIleged to have been wholly caus-
up- to the moment of President Taft’s 1 y ... . , flne "-as $1 and costs, the 93 presum- rl ea 100 la,e to take part In the ed bv defendant*- a, th.overture warranted the belief that no to maintain the independence and In- ably going to officials who secured the ! engagement, and all he had done was trial ‘ nlaintlff in*?h.nî V*f
ov^ture, warranted the belief that no / lt dld not conviction. The man had no legal ad- j to do Picket and garrison duty. He ÏÏS a?d Ml,® t' îf " /
Countenance would be given any at- > 1 , t0 viser. This seems to me puritanical said, "I got a medal for mv services *^°nta“d fu whtll®
tempt to impair the imperial bond. blnd the Lnited Sta • P tyranny and tortion. Surely it is a I on that occasion, but I did not deserve 8 Ca8e is T'bether the rail-

To require that the Dominion Got- ^l56 common action in defence they work of necessity to provide water for | it, as I had no claim.” Then, why did ! ti“^ Tas. und«r an>’ obliga-
agreed to communicate with each one's fami y. Anyhow, the man was ; he apply for the medal that was grant- M L traST L Z T for tr,e8paasers

1 * not following his usual avocation. I ed by the queen- Everv old veteran ! Its Wack—no negligence being prov-
told the constable I worked in my who received on. nf ,hn=o ™.doi. ' ed' or ,ound after the presence of the
garden Sundays, and he said if he i knows that he had to make * Tnmll hor8e was discovered. Under the cases
caught me he would have me up. Are application on a form mailed h?Th» I the company was not under such obli
ge all so eager in the pursuit of dol- ' mintla deoartmeot Ud Î gatlon- The appeal allowed with costs
larMh? wJH stand for any tiran- 1 TffldMits of a cnm'rada tMt h. wnl and tha action dismissed with costs, 
ny that gives us no personal inccn- i f,™ of a comrade, that he was Britton, J., dissenting,
vemence? If a fund Is raised to ap- i the aoldler wh° served, and then have s
peal this case I will give five dollars, i 8ame countersigned by the surviving Court of Appeal,
The man s name and address given by j officer of his company, and passed on Before Moss, C.J.O-; Garrow.J.A.; Mac-
the constable was, William Brown, thru the regular military channels be- laren J A • Maeee J A
Atherley Road, Earlscourt. fore the medal would be granted. If I Morton v ’ Anglo-American Fire In*J. Enoch Thompson. Sir Wilfrid did not deserve this little ! Co.-H GassetspïïnüS. Æ

= /l the0.f,™,ihîlnc?«,1ii Wh> *d d he- 5? to i Saunders, K.C., for defendants. An ap. 
form.,trT“b| 6 °f 8 n"8 ^Ut fiMM MM* I p#al by Piaintiff from the judgment

May I make a sug- B™des i® mans'll Jht of MhL ! °f Suther,and- J.. at the trial dismiss-
gestlon? Do you think Canada has a 'd 1 ? 18 making light of his other , ing action with costs. An action to re
committee of public safety? Do you comrades in this matter, and no doubt i cover $1322, alleged to be plaintiff's loss
think this should be carefully and they resent ft when the time by a fire In the premises In question at
more especially considered? I have ^??*e8- 'was left to a Conservative ; Fort william, on Jan. 25, 1911, while
seen gross abuse in a Toronto theatre, (Mr- Mjddlebro, M.P. for North Grey) covered bv the poliev of defendants
during an evening performance, of the to bring this matter up in the house, 1 Defendants allege that the policies
Are precautions, and the theatre was where it received a warm support from ! had become void prior to the Are he
an old one in the bargain. On the ail the Conservatives, but was defeated j cause plaliUiff had sold the nrnnertv
upper lakes great risks are also taken, on a strictly party vote. htsured w thnï.t the
which the inspectors have not anv ad- Canadian 1 # .. tlle ?r!tten permi88l°n
equate impression of considering the -------------- ------------------- 1 j ot defendants agent, because proofs
passenger traffic that is handled by! GENIAL G. M. MURRAY, B.A. - of loss were not complete before corn-
such important concerns as the North- j   ! mencement of action, and because of
em Navigation Co. j Editor World: Who is the general [ bringing gasoline on the premises, etc.

May I now- add a suggestion, as any secretary of the Canadian Mannfac- Judgment: Appeal allowed and juds-
vegetables. Nearly every householder day we are even more liable to dis- hirers’ Association, with a suite of ! ment entered for the plaintiff for $10?:
has a garden. Not a few keep chick- alters? Would you please add some offices in the Traders' Bank Building? with costs.
•--« „ Tri ™anv cases the tenants of ?£n”?1^ntThe Toronto World upon Pembroke,
ens In man) cases tn. tenants o jate disaster at Bridgeport, which
leasehold property made enough in'this is_ still “active" in the public mind? j

What qualifications and supervision 
■ had the unfortunate engineer? WTiat 

were owners and held from a quarter were the reasons for such a restric- 
to a whole acre of land, the returns tlon as 15 miles per hour, on a fairly

old road ? Tell the public something 
about the president, and his directors, 
his direct salary, and the risks he runs 
himself. Agitator.

them conclude a treaty of general arbl- 
! tratton with a third party nothing In 

the agreement shall entail an obliga
tion to go to war with the power with 
whom such a treaty is In force. This 
concession it is plain enough could 
only be made by and In connection 
with powers that are determined to 
keep the peace.

It has been generally assumed In the 
United States that in the event of war 
with Japan the United Kingdom was 
bound to assist the latter country. 
This view is not supported by the
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11 ANNOUNCEMENTS.

! ifl * Jack flying on our soil.
Forty-five years have passed by 

since those critical events occurred,and 
the old veterans are becoming grey, 
grizzled and infirm. Many of them 
have been mustered out of life’s ser
vice, yet 
proudly look 
lapse of years and note with satisfac
tion the great progress that the Do-

f[ „ .. July 19, 1911.
Motions set down for single court for 

Thursday, 20th inst., at 10 a.ni.:
1. Baugh v. Porcupine.
2. Potter v. Township of Hullett.
3. Parsons v. City of London.
4- Willows v. Ames.
6 Port Elgin v. Bruce.
6. Harper v. Trotter.
7. Montreuil v. Ontario Asphalt Co
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terms of the Anglo-Japanese agree
ment. Its main objects were, In brief, 
the consolidation and maintenance of 
the general peace In the regions of 
Eastern Asia and of India; the pre
servation of the Independence and in
tegrity of the Chinese Empire and the 
principle of equal opportunities for the I 
commerce and industry of all nations 
in China and the defence of the terri
torial rights of the contracting nations 
in the regions of Eastern Asia and 
India. The two governments further 
undertook to act together in case of 
unprovoked attack or aggressive ac
tion wherever arising on the part of
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DUTY OF THE OPPOSITION.
Liberal party organs predict dire 

consequences should the parliamentary 
opponents of reciprocity seek to com
pel an apjuai to the country by ex
ercising the privilege of debate. These
pessimistic predictions will not deter : any other power or powers, 
the opposition from, insisting that so ; contingency as a war involving no 
radical a change in the national pol- ; interference with their special inter- 
icy^ proposed without any electoral i ests In the defined regions was not 
mandate, ought not to be endorsed covered by the agreement, 
until the country has been afforded the 
opportunity to approve or condemn the 
Washington agreement, 
the- threat to introduce 
weaken this attitude, which will cer
tainly not be misunderstood or mis-
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last word for them and it’s up to you to avail your
self of a privilege that puts such savings in youragreement was supplemented 

by the acceptance of a common policy 
in the Far East by the United States
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An opportun] 
We are selling 
1b fine Serges. 
In *11 the le« 
black. Thés I 
vàltres offered

Resuler f 
Regular L 
Regslsr M 
Regular 34 
Regular 34

‘ MAIL ORIM

I it
«

ernment ask for the electoral mandate
before committing Canada to a course ; other in order to arrive at an under-

union I standing as to what measures they 

might consider it useful to take.

fofi i

Boys' and Young Men’s Bootrand Oxfords
All leathers, high and low cut ; 4I/2 to 51/2 

sizes ; Goodyear welted ; $5.00 value, going at.

i 1 ■%
! 1 pi

entailing partial commercial 
wi^ the United States is “in full

cord with democratic principle. Red- Substantially, therefore, 
pix^itarians may and do assert that English-speaking peoples and Japan 
it "Will not tend thitherward, but they 
caj|po« dispute the fact that President I of policy to be pursued in the Pacific 
Tz^S and other public men in thb 
Un|^ed States are very distinctly 
viager! that it is the precursor, not of 
eofljpiercial union only, but of political.
Fcjggyears Canadians have pursued an 
ecHomic Pe,,c>' designed to conserve 

. th*^ national resources, to encourage 
in^strlal development and widen the I 
ar^| of commercial exchange. Reel- ! 
prjgity will not promote these objects, ! 

is Indeed directly opposed to them. A 1 
of policy so vital and so en- 

, during in its influence on the future 
of.«the Dominion should be preceded 
by electoral endorsement. To compel 
That endorsement is

f * mHi-.Kill f
ac-

: $1.95the two

i.
in accord as to the general lineil were■ < f: ]| 

i:’- IMS'

I SV'\/ ' i ' '

Remember the Story of the Eùrly Bird
1

Ocean, and the recent petion of the 
Japanese Government is a further ac
knowledgment of that identity of ln- 

No reason exists why Japan

con-

COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC SAFETY.

Editor World:

li1» terest.
should not adhere to a universal arbi
tration pact and receive the honor of 
being the third nation to accept its

JOHN C•’HR 123 YONGE STREETI 1

65-81 KI1
i -II

obligations.r1

, mm 

■H"* :■

SUBURBAN HOMES.
•m One of the results of the census, as 

taken in Whitby, which shows a slight 
Increase, with a population of 2247, was 
the discovery that Whitby is practlcal- 

There is "almost 
fruits and

ïî !

Northern Ontario Fire 
Relief Fund. NEARLY 

EVERYBODY
can s'pare a dollar or to from Ttl»1 
weekly or monthly income. Then 
why not open an account in our 
Savings Department.where your 
capital is secure, and where"you- 
receive four per cent, interest 
on your monthly balances ?

Si.OO Opens a 
Savings Account

and secures for you one of our 
Home Savings Banks.

m : '1 ;
obstruction, 1a garden suburb.

universal cultivation of
not

! e- 3 a.? 1 ■ : '!
Continuit le recognition of a patriotic uuty.

Mr. Alexander Laird, treasurer, ac- ; 
knowledges receipt of the following 
subscriptions to the Northern Ontario : 

Fire Relief Fund: 1
Amount previously acknow

ledged ...................................... ••
Miss Smyth ........................................
Bethesda Pres. Church, per

, t Mrs. T. W. Gray .........................
An appeal by uorth Pelham Church, per 

defendants from the judgment of Fal- e. H./Comfort, sec-treas...
conbrldge, C.J., of Jan. 3,1911. An ac- a. P. ¥. Giant ...............................
tlon by plaintiff t'o recover damages i e. F. B. ■ ■ • •
for injuries said to have been received j Copeland-ChattSrson Co. and 
by him while acting as sanitary in- : employes 
spector for the City of St. Thomas, 1 McIntosh G
the plaintiff having been Injured by ! Inasmuch. OrTllia ...........................
falling into the ash pit In front of the i Fred W. Walker ...........................

A. R. Boswell ....................................
1 Canada Ford ^.Company, •

Montreal...................................... ■■/
; F. A. Jacobs ...........................Qs/ff
i Mossom Boyd Company, Bob-

tit
* THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

7%e lords are being beaten : they j 

are up against a hopeless fight. Demo
cracy is coming into its right of di
recting the affairs of the nation.
People are ruling to-day in England 
more than in any other country in 
the world. Privilege 

Are the 1er Is then

■ait eleétrfç appears 
the Cataract C 
offer. «47.50 for] 
"Thus we arc 
as a direct res 
th* hydro-elect 
l:is\ night, "an. 
should be tu'rrid 
has reduced t 
Once the 'hyd 
and in rumtyhgI 
city $50,000 ad 
mayor amid apn 

•A Crci 
A big crowdej 

of -rade to-tvig 
vital i« the prd 
to 'the dtiseiM 
Beckett was ca 

k Oatarac t Powc 
personally cor.

; pany, he clk'itd 
for the cltizeru

' kBefore Moss, C.J. Garrow, J.A ; : 
Maclaren, J.A.; Meredith, J. A.; 

Magee, J.A.
Shaw v Board ' of Education. St.

1 .
ENGLISH ALWAYS LEARNING.

way to pay the rent. "Where people .. $44,428.73The Editor World: F.e the article writ
ten by R. B. L., called English Work- Thomas—W. K. Cameron (St. Thomas), 
men are Fond of Heavy Homes, may ! for defendants. C. St. C. Leitch (St.
I take the liberty to suggest that be- | Thomas), for plaintiff- 
fore R. B. L. writes another article in 
reference to an Englishman's educa
tion, he should take a hop across the 
herring pond and study the advant
ages of an English education in con- 

t trast to Canadian. It would ,be bl
ot the article. Assessment Reforms, in ■ !^~eSX”g 'plJlX/Xe an article from, 
your Issue of the 17th inst. It is high X-JnrX il „ an°ther
time Air Toronto . to form an assess- | a fl-XndXf XIne 'inil 1° 1X1 ?" askel! furnace of one of the public schools

their own claims, when their ancient he' a movement thence for the sake of ]Tle'lt reform association to look strict- j ,he had ever seen electricity 'before* lie of Thomas, he having entered said
estate is reformed .md they are .,- suburban homes. Whitby is about 30 I Tt "“ndanf car?

lowed T( > Play a part in the house of miles distant, and a fast service would 1 much as the little owner. I own a ; ÎShv» they thinkthm-' v£w taker of the 3Chool. Judgment was
I commons. When the bar against their make it as near King and . Yonge- ili.ttlel „ho4U£e »» T Margueretta- all that is to foe known. Whereas an *lven plaintiff at the trial for $1200 and m. B

running for the commons is remov- streets as West Toronto at present. $340 ?hari Bn$Iiehman is never done learning. £C8‘8' Judgment: Appea! allowed with XV. A. Graham ................
ed end m-n iik. TVsebery are allowed The smaller surrounding towns have IL alu^sll thU ^^g^*** ****** *'**” CP8t8 and_acUonJl9n^w,^ costs Geo. Alf^rd^.......

to fight thf.ir way into the commons cea$ed to be jealous of Toronto, and ! graceful charge. There Is another ^97 paj-ij g, Te«t Hamilton NO HFIAY IN A N N F Y AT Ifl N ' T. M. Sale ................and share m b* struggles and respond now expect t0 grow with Toronto’s ! ^gXnd" b?the "re" tKS — UtLAY IN_AN N bXATION { ................

Ri'bilities tnej Will h, much more . growtll. ; assessed the iand for $6500 per acre. Opportunity for Those Going West. Special Meeting of Council Will Deal Wm. Craven
This means, or ought to mean, an i'He appealed against the assessment. On July 25 and Aug. 8 through tour- With Question. D. E. Craig ...........................................

enlightened radial rallw*»- noliev for 'th*n took 't before a judge, getting It 1st Pullman sleeping cars will leave -—— Frank Elston  ..........................
eniigntenea ratnai ran pone, tor, cut down to $3300 per acre. I am told ; Toronto 11.00 p.m. for Winnipeg and The people of North Toronto are : McLaren & Co., Ltd., St.

CONSIDER THE OPERATORS. the province in the interests of the tins land is worth $3«.000 per acre. | Points on Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- somewhat disturbed over a rumor that Catharines (received thru
As. the rail wa-. board was able to people and their several communities. W1'>" b *ueb a thing allowed by our I "'ay, between Winnipeg and Edmon- fI„ The Journal. St. Catharines)
, . .... ., , city rulers? And this gentleman govt ton. Car will run via Grand Trunk ! h annexation question Is likely to be ; VarioU, subscribers, St. Cath-

get some con51d1at.cn for the sut)- j and not .nerel. . p ' to England for three months and the Railway System to Chicago, then -e , held up. Tins, however, is very ini- ] arines (received thru The
sc rl hers to the Bell Telephone Co. in few who may happen to control fran-j city pays him $15.50 ptr day for the 1 connecting lints in connection with ! probable. The board of control has' Journal, St. Catharines) ...
Toronto it might, now do something ehises. j " hole time he is a way. Yet he docs | “Homeseekers' ’’ excursions. The rates twice passed unanimously on the que?- "My Valet." Limited ................

----------------------------------- not want 'tp pay his legal tax. Tills I to Western Canada are very low. i tion, cnee 'before the mayor returned A. H. D..................................... .................
Natural gas has been found on Du- | city needs assessment reform at once. | Winnipeg and return, $33: Edmonton from England and once with a full i Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs.

The taxpayer should see to it. and return, $41. pickets good for 50 . board present, an official reccmmen- j Teetzel .. .. .. • • ...................
days. Proportionate rates to other dation favoring annexation, being sent j R- J- P1!}", , Thornhill .............
pointa in Manitoba.. Saakatciiewan and on to the city council on the latter I ty. °*_" oodstock
Alberta. Tourist car will be fully occasion. ] A. ‘.ourt .....................
equipped with bedding, etc., and port- At Tuesdaj > meeting of the board, i P" C ,rmi m...................
er in charge. Berths may be secured Controller Church asked for reports i
at a low rate. Full particulars and 7from the corporation counsel and the ! » ^ i-ompan>
tickets from any Grand Trunk agent, hydro-electric authorities regarding Mrs g pfhc’r............
or address A. E. Duff. District Pas- ; street xa-llyay francnlses a.nd street xr-ç tr w TVii«nn Fort ttnne
ser.ger Agent. Toronto, Ont. lighting matters In the town and these w r " H p

were ordered by the controllers. Th-s. H.'w. Burgess. Drimbo!!!!!
R, & O. Daily Service. he we or is not like y to delay the mar- Mrs. H. W. Burgess. Drumbo

For soa - c- seeing- th3t the city council ;s ïnhn O fîivpn nrumlv.
, . era I years past thf matter of recognl3- steamers Toronto and "Kingston ! not likely to meet until about the ' Walter Murray Drumbo

lt>”k 'nt for itself And establish tie nopoly of speechmaking if the one- , Ing in any adequate manner the'ser- . 18 9 v? eV!Lv X)" *1 3'f<l for = middle’of next week and the reports Mrs. C. K. Curr?' Drumbo..
competition which has been so effet- legged rule should go in force? vi'-es of our gallant Canadian voiun- : '' . nd<" w,Vh ! ,vfn ^ in T"-»fore that time. Blenheim Township Council..
tire in ar.-der public utility ----------------------------------- Per,8' " ho Promptly responded to the ! TUffids ” for"M^t^»l n'nXs? Xa U üfs tilat the meeting of Inasmuch. Ayr ...............................

bugles' call in those troublous times. 1 y0jï,X' _ Montreal. Que be. and j council wouid take place to-morrov ' Frank Rennie. Walkerton ..
ON LAKE and went forth to do their full duty to IP ^P*\er'. p°2' round trip or Monday, but the board of experts Mrs. F. Osborne .............................

; their queen and country, has received oXIX' 'nr.ludmg ,nie?ls an'1 wil1 not he able to pass on the intake A friend. Orchard Beach
attention bv the press and oeonle and X h N**!®1 u Saturday to Mondai; tenders, which have been submitted John Pomeroy, Bellrock .

Editor World: The writer is not 1 the justice 'of their claims for recotmf 1 nëimf5 £ 1and 10®° to them, until to-morrow at earliest ! C. E. Baines
to a modification of the agreement aware whether or.not possenger steam- • tlon has met with proper aonroval o“hf" Particular* at Ticket The beard of control drill have to deal ' A friend ....

United Kingdom and Pi?'lr» on our lakes, leaving Cam- : Those Fenian invastons were ver : ! longe-street. Toronto. with their re-port, which will take an- M". Lash Miy-r ............................... 10.00 |
dian ports and flying our flag, are perilous event8 for Canfda aid the Cther day' 80 that Wednesday is the . Employes of*^V. J. Gage &
equipped w:th wireless telegraphy. danger exceedingly grave as ever? ~~ _________________= l:ktly day for ^c meeting. j Company............................................. 55.10 , ,

the d.icanoes traie. I from citizen who K conversant w ith the hi« ' I Besides t.ie intake matter, tb? alder- ; , « ’ More ^Oom foriDr. ^ruthers.
has again afforded assurance of ^ Hgt luie^ntK tiry of „ur "country "knows. But thé! 1Û*"*'uMf I" ..................................................84)391..., >>w an<J ,argor apartment,

good X\ lti :• A a vas peace. Tie n eg o- tV>vn lm,1 mak(l tf : *;*•' promptness and eagerness with which ! !L^ t*^t &r'*' rec?mm€ada* . _ have been secured for Dr. William B.
tiations for that object, were the direct ! à" v ‘fling one «.‘vould anv of tht 0lir voluntP^rs sprang to arms in d'e- il il É 1 t^î f€°^an$zati^ nf Hc,d for Theft. Strothers. . medical inspector
eonsequeu-e of the movement for «^.nShTS ^ide°nt. and of their native land on those 'JlfllyJ&fN & Cm I ,«VIA°,ARA KALLS' °nt" J’lly tp^Ue '«T&

reference to arbitration of all classes , ^p^^rs^TS ôentafal pîuck and bravery, wh^had" its^ffect ^ tbls ! S Se bpar?hf education, and the necessary
of international disputes formerly in- | accident occurring that would cause : quickly terminating those raids and à" 1 " Ë V 1 Bg1 lng thV methodsTn vocue ih* ' ?f Mea,,"f a 5dree and buggy belong- ^dn 8fh ,nh^s J'n”thbe,comPleted by the

itiated by President Taft and promptly ' a dangerous leak or a break do4vn of, teaching the enemy a salutary lesson. rb !«■ ^jn eric an cities Thev intend to \ Piersop was ar- - . , ar/r>ointment an atfAm-nt was
entertained by the British Cabinet. «,» machinery and the weather he a, 1 pur raw volunteers who were engaged J M i ^ Mg A ba^^r^eSat  ̂ ’n 1 JSt^he Ww'seen Tlttf thf^ttg mad"e to sÆRmSyÏÏ

the time very rough always $t possi- '"the battle, of R.dgewajh Fort Erie. ffrlWfl BllllSB^lTli the fullest information to be obtain- j propem- ate Iwt ri Thf K P°Bce department for photographing 
' ht> ■ provision tor life saving in most and at other places on the Quebec fron- ed. and rig have not been located , Prisoners, but when lt was found that
f t ’em would be totally inadéquat n were up against a stiff propos!- iSOi _______________________ . located. this room was not avalable. he

F-ngltsh-speak- :aKf -ore ■ f th" passengers ar l c-«w: »l"n. inasmuch as they had tn encoun- '53)38Grocers Were Drenched --------------- --------- —.............. .......... ............ .....  . up quarters in the office of Mise )
•M. '' j ,!m“ l-legraphv ter an enemy who were well armed and .’AfrlSSiai NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Julv 19— IX „ M a. 11» 7? i r»-l I L Rogers. R.N.. superintendent of

■ '-f6 mean* . averting a "ell skilled in the arts of war. ? • ji,'-(Special.)—The Hamilton grocer’s he'd iir.P13rt6l< S « 6ÎÏ191 Pr 11N nurses, but the space was much too
dreaot'.il .-a’amit?. the? n®ver faltered in- their devotion it^'1 their annual picnic W to-dav \s------------------- :______* - v 1*10 small
I’nrihg too present eeeton there hap- i t> thÿr country, and. by their brs-.-.rv i has been th- case for the past four : etnurecu wr*«® .... .....

" 1 -rn': whi-.i might easily .and galtant-y. su-ceeded in driving ! I years, they were drenched by pouring .slLMTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD j Council Voted Rtcr.
| °! °’ur large pus- the invader? from nur shor-s. thu« t)tW5nSir rain before returning home to-night. Pr«scrifcetl and reeommended for worn- NIAGARA FAT I «I rw ri.lv te -é

0fl«”8d s .'amers '"bUe carrying a saving Canada to the British "rovn i \Na3 XHE Bobby Leach had promised to make a «■* î‘,n,*nt8; a »cltntlflcany prrpored J 'la.l i -Th F ‘èc^neiï v^tÀd ri06
Of number of tnrn A hr ^ x 1* tt _ j *u -c- $ , - _ I trie over th» fa11« in -a ctoai horrai Xu* remedy of pro* en worth. The reeiflt iflfe CitJ council voted' t:'rU a break Had the Fenian army been allowed to1 lost his craft In the rivJr 1 wllt'.ve <rom .h«ir UM i. nolck and ptrln„neS. to the Porcupine relief committee at S

tost ms craft In the river a week ago. I Fer sale at all drug stores. Î4IU . special meeting to-day.

.60
ii

13.00
—often almost provided the family llv- 

j>f no force" Vn- ins'” whttb>" ls the nearest town ,to 
doubted : t arc a power. But the Toronto, it is pointed out, with all the 
cannot do their best for the nation advantages of urban utilities and
or for themselves in the house * of ample room for growth. With a lake
lords. shore frontage, with the completion |

The lords v 11 be the most effective : of a fast electric service between
for the welfare of vie nation, and for Whitby and Toronto, there is likely to

/ 12.00
10.00
10.00

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

12 KING STREET WEST

UNJUST ASSESSMENTS.
50.00 
10.00 
l.oo ! 

10.00 >

lte Company..Editor World :
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>r SCOTCH WHISKY
I ,4l i

' - ' ' "K 1.00 ■] 
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fectit e. The lercls must fight down 
among the democracy.

A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

8.00 y
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50.00 : ed.Michie & Co., LtdA. Mr. Beckett d 
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25.00 ; 
50.00 ;

TORONTO.é
Tor tbr operators. The company will 
probably plead that the shareholders 
cat in.h t>e. expected to furego a fric
tion of a cut on the dollar to do jus
tice to their employes, and think tho 

-, excuse is a. valid one. The companv 
has a lucrative monopoly in the city, 
and if it will not give adequate ser- eru be allowed to continue only as long 
vicef as H certainly does net at pre- ns they can stand on ,one leg.

”1.00 ! 
2 00 i 

”00.00 '
i pont-street. Strange that no borings j 

have -been made on Melinda-street. In- , 
dications of a flow have been observed I 
at both ends of the street.

t
: BRICKSW. R

2.00FENIAN VETERANS.
ii.W
5.00 i 
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2.00 
5.00 ' 
5.00 -
1.00 i 
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1.00 : 

•Slid I

50. O'*' ! 
1.0n 
SPO

r Editor World: The cold-blooded and 
The Globe suggests that speech-mak- hea«less treatment which has been ac

corded to the veterans of the Fenian 
raids of I860 and 1870 by the 

The , ment at Ottawa is sufficient to

TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

i! -
vr ,r* govern-r ' , , ■ cause

sent, an-i treat its employes decent !.. only expert biped at this practice is tne blush of shame to mantle the cheek '
of ever-- Canadian, end nil his h*art i 
and mind with indignation.

Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich' Fed Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Worka-Mlmico.

PHONE PARK 2856
•J7

■. v \i>: as th«: complain it dots not under a that noble bird the goose. Does The 
changed system ; theji the city must Globe expect its friends to have a mo-
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WIRELESS EQUIPMENT 
BOATS.

JAPAN AND UNIVERSAL ARBI 
,| TRATION.
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F01INDTW0 MORE BODIES 
OF PORCUPINE VICTIMS

■ITABUnU IBM PROJECT FOR TUNNEL 
UNDER ST. LAWRENCE

r. t THE WEATHERORE -i JOHN C»nO 4 SON ►aXNORTH TORONTOOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. July 19. 
—(8 p.m.)—Thunderstorms have oc
curred to-day In nearly all portions of 
Ontario, artd some local Showers arc 
reported from Alberta and southern 
Saskatchewan. The weather has been 
for the most part cool In the western 
provinces, elsewhere generally warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 64—74: Vancouver, 58 
—76; Kamloops, 62—88; Edmonton, 41 
—62; Battleford. 42—60; Calgary, 44— 
60; Moose Jew, 45—69; Regina, 46—68; 
Winnipeg, 50—76; Port Arthur, 48—*2; 
Parry Sound, 62—74; London, 58—80; 
Toronto, 57—79; Ottawa, 52—78; Mont
real, 62—78: Quebec, 56—SO; St. John, 
64—78; Halifax, 60—74.

—Probablllttei 
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay — 

Moderate winds) some local showers or 
thunderstorms, but partly fair and 
warm.

na0
V'üSpecial Display of

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Cotton Dresses

New Yorker and Nova Scotian 
Perished on Egan Property— 

Advices Encouraging.
the Montreal Street Railway and Cana

dian Northern Said to Be * 
Interested.

t|
«4X ,/

"WesiuxuB 
1 aow.CutsSender Wo»o*140aciN

o\ioTwo more victims have been added 
.to the toll of death In the Porcupine 
fire.

MONTREAL, July 19.—A new pro
ject Is reported to be on foot for the

< ■

% we 0 ;\‘For the balance of this wee 
»re making special display of Misses1 
sad Ladles’ Dresses^ in Cotton Voiles. 
Marquisettes, Cotty^Foulards. Cham-

constructlon of a tunnel under the 
St. Lawrence in order to give better 
communication between the city and 
the rapidly growing district on the 
south shore, including St. Lambert, 
Brooklyn Park, Montreal South and 
Longueull. In this district some lands 
have been purchased, while options 
have been obtained on others by Mont
real Street Railway Co. interests, and 

also, it is said, by the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Co.

The Montreal Street Railway Co. 
has for a long time had the ambition 
to extend Its service across to the 
other side of the river.

It is also reported that the Delaware 
; and Hudson, which has long looked 
forward to the time when it would 
have en entrance of its «Wn into this 
city, instead of over the Grand Trunk 
tracks, has been purchasing lands on 
both sides of the Grand Trunk tracks 
near St. Lambert.

The harbor commissioners are not 
opposed to thç construction of a tun
nel under the river, so long as the en
gineers will guarantee that It will not 
prejudice the navigation of the chan
nel.

F. G. Merle»-, secretary of the board 
of trade, received the following tele
gram from the Porcupine relief com
mittee :

“Kindly advise members of our lo
cating the remains of Ed. Pullen, 2021 
Broadway. New York, and Osmond 
Bjutler, Tangier, N.S., both on the 
Egan property in Shaw Township. 
Both overcome in forest fires.”

The following letter-graph from the 
relief committee was received yester
day by tire Hon. Mr. Cochrane:

We are pleased to advise that the 
conditions are improving dally. There 
are only a few Incidents occurring to 
mar the increasing contentment to the 
relatives of friends here. The, large 
area covered by prospectors, who are 
always secretive about their move
ments, results in making it impossible 
to secure quick information to wire 
friends. Search parties sent out by 
relief committee, organized dragging 1 
operations In the lake, almost fail .'n 
adding to the known death list, now 
sixty, formerly reported by us as sixty- 
three, due to errors in time books 
of the mines, and to the unidentified 
having been identified and therefore 
counted twice.

o0 3?<91 Glngrhams, etc., in all ' the */ ,ire’ll bean 
à to all 
t> d things 
1 you nev- 
ad better 

ps offered 
n the lots 
t have 

n going in 
st Ameri- 
1 made 
p say the 
vail your- 
s in your

brays,
' seasons daintiest combinations of 

trimmings. Special

ttOQLSvAWO IiI3>> ■
!i

» i f Iw • » 9 •I *1 ntistertals and 
veines Bt §3.75, §6.76, §6.50, §7.50, §8.00, 
$10,00 and §12.00 each.

THE BAROMETFR,

VTime. Tier. Bar. Wind.
Sa-m........................... 69 29.64 7 E.
Noon..........................  78 ...............................
2 P.m........................... 78 : 29.58 8 E.
4 p.m....................... 75 ....... .................
8 p.m..™............*... 67 29.61 6 8.

Mean of day, 68; difference from ave
rage, 0; highest, 79; lowest, 57; rain
fall, .01.

i

£White Lingerie 
Dresses

7 *Z~ ICONSIDER THIS It 'i i
«fi

✓
half price

1 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i.Extra fine lot of White Lingerie 
, Dresses (slightly sorted), specially 

fine quality muslin, daintily trimmed 
with Val. lace and embroidery. Regu
lar prices $12.00 to $30.00. 
at HALF PRICE.

The things to be considered in the purchase of -property for the dual purpose ol 
a home site and investment, are location and future enhancement of value.

The location of Beech-Croft is ideal as a homesite, and is so situated as wilt 
guarantee its substantial appreciation in value.

Beech-Croft is a place where you can live and enjoy life, combining in rare balance
win be*commenced atTda'e’easier ! the pleasures of suburban life and the conveniences of easy accessibility to the city.
than it was intended to construct the j • *

beinl^uarTntetd'b0/ ti^ dl^remVom- j Hundreds of thousands of dollars, being invested by North Toronto and others,
PAmongnttho1eedmentioned as interest- are at work on all sides of our property creating values for us as certainly and as
ed in the scheme are Senator J. M. <
Tnds h! a: Dorsey5 a^dnaamèèti^nfôr substantially as if we ourselves were directing those expenditures. We are proud, and 

SmpbCisraCbom Je°tti<5adown to formal da^ne^'in" the''ornées oTj®l/perfom justly so, of Beech-Croft. We know that an inspection of the property will convince you
In Inspected properties, especially the ^tSias been proposed that the Mont- Of ÜS merits. Call at OUT office and W6 will motor yOU to Beech-Croft.
Tisdale, Whitney section, is now be- real and Central Terminal Co. should :
ing eliminated. Thanks to the go'-- construct a tunnel to the south shore, |
ernments, the commission, and private and a route map of the company's I
individuals, there is no destitution in plans has been filed at Ottawa, but
caimp, everyone is sheltered, and con- no scheme has yet been sanctioned,
d liions are assuming a most favor- G. W. Stephens, president of the liar- 
able aspect. bor Cômmission, states that no very

We desire to express thru you our definite proposition has yet been made 
hearty appreciation of the generous to the harbor board in relation to the 
contributions from all parties assist- project, 
ing the relief, fund and work. Please 
see this inserted in the prominent pap
ers in Canada and the United States.

July 19 ,
Franconia.......
Dominion.........
Lake Erie.......
Minneapolis.......London ...........
United States...Copenhagen .
Kursk.......
Uranliim- •
Taormina.

At Fronj
Boston .................  Liverpool
■Queenstown .Philadelphia
London ....... .. Montreal

. New York 
New York 

..Rotterdam .... New York 

..Rotterdam .... New York 
New York 
New York 
... Bristol

V

<
Clearing

hWhite Rep Skirts ft...Naples 
Due* d’Aosta...Naples 
Royal George...Quebec

Ï • rtv /
f j

$3.78 to *4.50 value for $2.78.

TODAY IN TORONTO.Girls’ Middy Suits May Be Seventy Dead..
With the exception g>f one body 

cremated, now definitely known ns 
Oipple Creek, a western prospector, 
all bodies are identified and are stead
ily being shipped forward at the re
quest of friends. The casualties may 
reach seventy known dead, as we now 
see it, and it may be that a few will

»r. laced and 
■on's styles.

July 20.
Royal Alexandra--Miss Percy Has- 

well Stock Coiqpany, in "A woman's 
Tt a>, 8.15.

Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Hanlan's Point—Neapolitan Trouba

dours and Grenadiers' Band.
Scarboro Beach—Open-air vaudeville.
Baseball at Hanlan's Point—Toronto 

v. Providence, 3.30.
48th Highlanders' Band, at Bellwoods 

Park, S.
Dr. Hastings’ address to Internation

al Stewards' Association — Prince 
George Hotel. 8.

Address by C. M. Luxmoore, D.Sc.— 
“The Veracity of the Holy Scrip
tures,’’ 8.

In white, cream and tan (navy blue 
trimming), best quality heavy English 
rep; sizes 9 to 15 years. Regular $«.50 
value for 88.50. ,

$2.95

Boots
rher Laced

Ladies’ Cloth Suits
An opportunity none should neglect. 

We are selling out our stock of suits 
in-fine Serges. Cheviots, Tweeds, etc.. 
In all the leading colors, Including- 
black. Thes are samples of the 
values offered:

Regular 825.00 for .... $15.00
Regular $30.00 for .
Regular 835.00 for .
Regular $40.00 for .
Regular $45.00 for .... $30.00

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

)$1.60

JNO. C. HAYES & CO, J
xfords 0

I Cor. Glen Grove and Yonge, North Toronto)154 Bay Street, Toronto$1.95 NORMAN A. CRAIG$18.00
. $22.00 
. $27.00 Formerly with Craig & Sons.

V (UNDERTAKER)
28 3 QUEEN ST. WEST

Phone Park 2950.

: V

AMUSEMENTS
TORONTOly Bird 1 STRUCK NATURAL GAS '14

APARTMENT HOUSE SITEFORMOXA la a cooling, antiseptic, 
toilet water, scientifically prepared for 
«be killing of all odd re and cxceaalve 
perspiration of any pert of the bodv. 
All driigrletè. 25c per bottle. E. G. 
West A Co., Agents.

Dupont-Street Man Probed Fifty-Five 
Feet and Made Discovery.

A World man paid a visit to J. Van | 
Sichler, 252 Dupont-street, last even- i 
ing and was shown the pipe that he 
has sunk in his yard, which produced 
natural gae.

"I bqlieve there was water," he said, I 
“for there was six feet of, water in 
my cellar and I got curious I had 
an inch and a half pipe and drilled 
It on the Inside to the depth of 55 
feet. I started last Thursday after
noon, and It took about twenty hours 
to reach a depth of ” feet. At the 
depth the drill was pinned In the hole | 
and I could go no further. I heard , 
a gurgling in the pipe and put a 
match to It. A flame shot up about I 
five Inches high. When I got the pipe 
capped and reduced it to a Jet the 
flame was two inches high."

Mr. Van Sichler is going to clear 
out 45 feet of water that -is in the pipe 
and will dig further down. He Is pre
pared to go to a depth ©{ 150 feet.

“If I could put a four-pound pres
sure on the pipe," he said. "I would 
have enough gas to supply 40 or 50 
houses."

If Mr. Van Sichler can get enough 
gas he will use It as a gas well. At 
the depth of 25 feet there is about 
10 feet of cel an sand and he thinks he 
may strike a vein.

He has already filled a large barrel 
and an auto tire with gas, and last 
night the flame rose to a height of 
over a foot. Y

-AT

Scarboro Beach
♦ °

BIRTHS.
DOHERTY—To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Doherty, a son, 81 Walmer road.

MARRIAGES.
DONALDSON-SANDERSON - At the 

Parsonage, on July 18, by the Rev. M.
P. Sinclair, George Donaldson. Glasgow,
Scotland, to Bertha Sanderson, Toronto.

DEATHS.
PHILLIPS—On July 19. 1911, at her late 

residence, VIS Pape-avenue, Annie, be
loved wife of Stanley Phillips, aged 35 
years.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at Norway Cemetery.

O'NEILL—On Wednesday, July 19, 1911. workmen and the operators r akin a dl-
at Toronto, Cecilia _ Grind all, beloved ametrically opposite views “

electfic appeared on the horizon, and ^-ife of Clark S. O’Nelli, aged 32 years_ quite possible, therefore that the 
the Cataract Co. made their newest f fike might develop into i test of en!
offer. «47.50 for a five-year contract. ^fe^ent iTWospocV&ten-.' " duranc*
“TimsWe arc saving $2tU)W per year Friends please accept this notice. J Government Neglectful.
«* a d‘reet result of the intluence ni , WOOD—At the residence of her son-in- Claude Macdonnell (South Toronto)

, the hydrc-clectric," said Mayor Lees | law. Mr. J. Laurie. William-street, accused the government of being 
last, night, "and, even tho the project i Weston, on Tuesday, July 18, 1911. glectful in dealing with the situation, 
should be turned down on Tuesday, Itg, Margaret, widow of the late George He said that such conditions 
has reduced the rates substantially. "5?d- 'I1, 78ih . - threatened in the west could beP :n fr!m the aabo- e ad5? s,at 2*° I vented' if the government would

p.m., from the abo.e address. j serve coal areas to be operated for the
benefit of the people, as Is done In the 

1-eo : United States. The department was to 
a wx-» », 8 - blame for allowing matters to drift

VtxAIG 69. SON nt0 a strike condition, to be followed^ later on by hardship. The difficulty
; had not been properly dealt with.
| J. G. Turriff (Assiniboia) said the 
■ opposition members were paving more 

3 Doors West ! attention to the political side of the 
of Duna Avo ; question. They made no suggestion 

as to how the difficulty might be set-
. . „ scheme, is something that no Indeper.- ave^ag”6 wmg|d paif oe!
for the citizens regarding tne details dent, self-respecting taxpayer can jus- tàv f.î, men'wen^nn «triJ! ill 
ofthe proposed power scheme. Mr. tify, and I h ,-pe if men have been mis- refused^to^^ woril with non-unio^work!
Beckett s posHion was, however, cir - guided and misled -by misrcipres-entn- men
civnuscrlhed. 'He enquired aibout and tion they are still open to conviction.” The discussion then drifted into a 
fussed possible reasons why the Will Cut Rates in Two. general CTitlcism of the Fiber depart!
lts^ic!s°do'"mhto 'th-'ri-url!, mmte!]'' Mayor Lees appears to have a falf-ly ment, Messrs, Blain, Middiebro, Reid 
tt ^ c‘°.wn *° f, C\lires .<ïu0tecl; ! tihoro graso of the whole power situ- and Perley, all condemning it. Dr. 
h* rv°1 ^ 4ll*;r^îanc‘ how n couht a tion. He secs th«j possibilities ahead, Reid said that to his knowledge the 

„ ’n*’ latinité!ly expressed him- and how even the present rates sug- I department had never settled one
l- as ebarirg the opinion that the nested by the hvdro-clectric mav be ! strike and should be abolished.

ïiïSTSS i S‘vJr“ ,;'T„ 5ÎSISlsrB ”""y « ! «-*« «-•«
fed. 1

JOHN GAHO & SONEET An ideal Apartment House Site for quiç^t 
eixty-eix feet frontage and running very deep to wid 
trail y situated in north end and within a couple'of minutes' walk 
of four lines of street care. Owner has had plane prepared and 
intended building, hut circumstances prevented him doing sou- 
Apply

sale.' Over 
e lane. Cen-65-61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO." ■Free VaudevilleIS GOVERNMENT TRYING 
TO MIKE TERMS

r. fiHYDRO WILL GUT THE 
EES I» TWO

■
BOX 29, WORLD. ■The Sensational Camer- 

oni in His Slide for Life.

Keno, Walsh & Melrose
Comedy Acrobats.

Hill, Cherry & Hill
Premier Comedy Trick Cyclists
The S7th Regimental ’ 

Band of Peterboro ,

Two Performances 
Daily

I \
*>

,

Continued From Page 1.
vContinued From Page 1. PRESTON EAST DOME!

It was
i?

!

m.

B wish at this time especially to call the attention 
of our clients and Investors generally to the merit» 
and possibilities of PRESTON EAST DOME. The 
recent developments and showings on the proper■> 

ties of this company have been such as to warrant a syndi
cate of American capitalists to purchase a block of 350,000 
shares of this stock at a price above the current market quo
tations. This was done after the syndicate had received the 
reports Of engineers specially employed to examine the 
PRESTON EAST DOME MINE. That these reports were 
highly favorable and indicative of Immense potential values 
is self-evident, or the transfer of this big block of stock, 
above the market prices, would never have been made.
The significance of this deal should not be. lost sight of by 
the speculators and investors in Porcupine stocks. It means 
that PRESTON EAST DOME will become a great and valu
able property, and that Its shares will likely have a great 
advance in value.
Those who act promptly and buy PRESTON EAST DOME 
are practically certain to receive handsome returns on their 
investments by the exercise of a little patience. We expect 
to see this stock enjoy almost a perpendicular advance of 
25 points, and on every reaction It ehould be purchased.
We are Informed that two days before work was suspend
ed. owing to the fire, a veip.was cut at the 75-foot level in the 
main shaft, which showed free gold In sensational quantities. 
The width of this vein is not as yet known, as only five feet 
of it had been cut when the bush fires compelled the ces
sation of all mining operations, but by those who have seen 
and examined the vein it is pronounced to be exceptionally 
strong, powerful and rich.
This is only one of the several veins which are known to 
exist on PRESTO* EAÇT DOME ground, and diamond drill 
cores have absolutely proven that these go to depth and 
maintain their richness In values.

PRESTON EAST DOME can be purchased with safety, and 
thh assurance of handsome profits. Its stock would advance 
with the general Porcupine list, even were there no spe- 
ci»r reasons for it to do so. But THERE ARE SPECIAL 
REASONS:—

w 1ne-

! 4as are 
pre- H ■

■■Once the hydro-electric is installed 
and in running order we can save the 
city $50,009 additionally,” added -lire 
mayor amid applause.

-;A Crowded Meeting.

re-
4

Fireworks--Wed. Night iPark 58

tlyA bigrerowded meeting of -the board 
ot trade td-night showed clearly how 
vita! is the problem at cheap lighting 
to 'tiie citizens cf Hamilton.
Beckett was chief spokesman for the- 
Cataract Power Co., and, altho not 
persoi.ully connected with the com
pany. lie elicited valuable information

«Formerly A. M. Craig & Co.

Funeral Directors
Queen 8t. W.

*
!■ * ,-*H

Mr.

* y

THREE MEN AND AN AIRSHIPRNAN I
./

Torontonians Hope to Emulate Feats 
of Aviator*. ifWHISKY IECapt. Rousseau Kleiser. J. J. Jack- 

eon and Charles Murray have purchas- j 
ed a Blériot monoplane, which was j 
brought to Toronto for the aviation ; 
meeting last year. Each has contri- i 
bated one-third of the price, and Mr ! 
Jackson is to take lessons in flying , 
from Carl Richter, who met with av. I 
accident a few days ago when trying 
to fly at Hanlan's Point.

Mr. Jackson has been in the motor 
car business for some time, so the 
mysteries of an Internal combustion 
engine are known to him. His tuition, 
therefore, will have to be In the art 
of balancing and steering the aero
plane- He hopes to be competent to 
fly at Donlands during the aviation 
meeting.

He is of opinion that there is a great 
opening for flyers on the American 
continent, which can boast of about a 
dozen airmen only, against over 250 in 
Europe.

The monoplane is now being put into 
■working order and Mr. Jackson hopes 
to start his learning so soon as Richter 
has recovered from his accident.

§ure Highland 
p in Scotland

' 1
A•r

.** the -bylaw contemplates. The Cat- night Col. Hon. J. M. Hendrie said: : trilf u !* Jhy
*raçt Co.-had built up Hamilton, an l "The whole thing is «hreadbare. The I „f ,matters
» entitled to every consideration at ; Cataract people keep complaining that TU United States was desirous"Ihiff 

«ha hands V the- citizens, even sup- if the bylaw is carried we will have I should tn îhr,fw«Jl
Pesmg they had no advantage to 1 the power to regulate the rates of com- j Imperial p-eferential * trade 
f<T us. But to deliberately throw the Panies, such as the Dominion Power h. 5dL.t ^nge*
taxpayers' money away, to deliberately and Transmission Company. We have Bri^in ™ rh knP0® ff
Way imo the nands of a political , no such power, except In thdse cases blund toee?her t

! that come under the Municipal Power ° Jn , uld fon"
I Art .. v stltute a solid tariff wall against them.
j The citizens of Hamilton appear t“Sl?B52.t1t"nie”,t,ai“jj ,th« Paradox
much impressed with the thoroness v,ptter nrlees anrt Sh!f the farm" 

i and exactitude with which the hydro- living b ^heaper
electric engineers have figured out the Tnter'°nSer"

! COM. or tt, variou# .mourn, of Ugh, J  ̂J

i ,ssaar.5gst. ütæsk sr
; displayed a good knowledge of the __ ___ ,,___ -whole system and its cost. Everything Ca°'an 'w-p,P fer°U8'
was figured out and at hand. -E' Uus Port,cl HasUnSs) Ibot-

The case will be fought out on its Stntd^ fameîa recelé 10"" that

their products than do those of the 
United States; that their farms yere 
more valuable and less encumbered 
with mortgages, and that their bank 
accounts were larger than those of the 
farmers of the United States. It would, 
he said, be the height Of folly for the 
farmers of Canada to cast in their lot 
with those of the United Si;tes. The* 
time had arrived In that country when;

..Ltd.)
nto.

“IF 1o
»■f'C

/ ■ .it
Alexandra Coolest 

Place 
In Town

!!i

OKS WED.----HAT-----BAT.
In the Society 

ComedyPERCY
HASWELL 5T" >

FIRSTLY—The company has one of the greatest mineral-' 
lzed dykes of the whole district of Porcupine, which In tufp 
is cut and fractured with a network of quartz veins, bearing 
the precious metal which makes possible the development1 
of a tremendous body of milling ore, as the dyke itself Is 
known to carry gold values beyond the walls of these quartz 
veins. x

IRE BRICK Next week—"Tbs Max on the Box"
PANY £bturers of 

E RED 
SED BRICKS
rs. avid made of 
Use Field Tile, 
rnents.
iks—Mlmlco. 

k 2856 
: HTS-Psrk 2391

ERTAINERS.

SECONDLY—The management is efficient and progressive, 
and is aggressively pushing the development work with all 
possible despatch, backed by $100,000 In Its treasury.

JOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
696 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

"Cameroni" a Sarnja Boy. THIRDLY—A mill for the reduction of its ores Is already 
ordered, and within a few months will be in operation, which 
means that returns on money invested will begin, and this 
to a gold mine means big profits; and

SPAIN EXPRESSES REGRETS.
£ 1“Cameroni,” who is doing the sen- ;

sational feat at Scarboro Beach of j PARIS. July 19.—The Spanish am- 
sliding along a high wire and depend- bassa<jor t0 France, J. Perez-Caballero,

«■HE EHHE sss,
Niagara gorge, achieving much fame, ■ set, the French consular agent at Al
and he took the final “i” in by adop- bazar, Morocco, by a Spanish patrol.
tion.

He h'as been doing these iron Jaw 
stunts at 'dizzy 'altitudes since the 
Chicago World’s Fair, so that it looks 
like a steady job.

I

1
You can always buy to 
good advantage when you 
Pay cash. The saving in pur
chases by paying cash, together „
witk'rL - , ? ”, , Population of Ingersoll.
with the interest on your bank wqodstock. juiy i9.-(sPeeiai.)- 
ICCOUnt,- makes a larger profit The census returns for the Town of 
than you could cam by investing tfS„T » £
m stocks or real estate. j a«-tîSÏ—'ll"

try to keep enough money in ---------------------------------- ! ing failed, it had been decided to bar-
the bank to pay cash for every- . Personal. flaven^Tn canc.utioT'he

thing you buv , ,etIrSv rveirhH tfC* the hope that the government would_ ° ^ " " ____ 326 AR^ia°tfio^e qnr 5 ChrlStian afford the people an opportunity of
A Association, Springfield, Ill., is spend- their views on the recinro-nPT/ A T\T? I? S Wlth her sisters at city questions He believed that the »«» sllt Four boots-that doesn’t

TRr BA /A I ITi IVk-F 1.5 Collier-street. government would (have cause to re- cure the corn. Just a_pply that old
■ L W\.f /. --------- ------ ———— , btp, fhpiv verdict stand-by. Putnams Painless Corn anJ

I x. ^ ^_ Money for Dale Church, ^r - Wart Extractor. It acts like magic. This Filter Man an Impostor.
* * â f i/N y Tuuf far the response to the appeal 1 klip the pain, removes the corn, does 1 Dr. Hastings. M.H.O.. has received

SU ? «KL a "n behalf of the Dal" Presbyterian It Will Se Brilliant. It without burn or scar. Get the best— ! complaints that a man. who claims to
/ B—w, S g ’LANADa 1 t'nurrh uild;ng fund has not been KINGSTON. July 13.—(Special.)— Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex- 1 represent the medical health depart

A-Jfx Iwl ^| & '• ‘‘1 1° r-’6 letting lcosc of a mighty j Fifty new lamps have been purchased tractor, the sure relief for callouses, ment, has been forcing householders.to 23 Malin da Street,
CAPITA 1 Arin chqdi lie (CAM I ^ut a number of small subscrip- 1 and will be distributed about the city, bunions, warts and corns. Price 25c. buy >water filters by saying the city ________
«—______  L U ounrLwo $6,6-0,000. , ticn| have been reeceived, and Rev. J. | adding greatly to the brilliancy of the I As substitutes are dangerous, Insist on would fine anyone who refused to do Toron™

D Morrow is hopeful. city at night. getting “Putnam's” only. so. The police have been notified.

LASTLY—The prevailing price of this stock is low, and with 
the bright prospects and tremendous possibilities before it, 
the PRESTON EAST DOME MINE has chances for appre
ciation such as are seldom offered.
Fbr these rea*sons, together with our. abiding faith In the 
coming greatness of the gold fields of the Porcupine district, 
we strongly advise the immediate purchase of PRESTON 
EAST DOME. If you cannot get In before the stock has had 
a sharp rise—wait for the first reaction. If in doubt, AD
VISE WTTH US and we will use our best efforts to place 

* your Investment in this stock advantageously.

♦ < Imore for

■Harper, Cnttonu Broker, McKinnon 
tlulldinc, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.Dr. Struthers.

office apartment» 
Dr. WUliam E.
inspector

t-n assigned a room 
1: tier room of the
. and the necessary
^completed by the

:rt an attempt wae 
room used by the 

for photographing 
1 !L_wa,s found that

’ a valable, he 
office of Miss 
superintendent at 

!3ce ’ as much too

ed
-

.7or Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 
Price 10 Cents.

of31 17246

Colonel Harry Cutler Here.
Col. Harry Cutler, representative for 

Providence in the Rhode Island legis
lature, is spending a few days In the 
city as the guest of Lawrence Solman 
and Charles Comrneford, the latter a 
former resident of -Toronto, but now- 
living in New Zealand, to which place 
he will return in a few days. To-day 
he will attend the “Lennox picnic at 

He is expected to

'.L

ORDERS IN PRESTON EAST DOME EXECUTED FOR 
CASH OR OX MARGIN. CERTIFICATES OF STOCK IN. 
OTHER COMPANIES WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR COL
LATERAL ON THE- MARGINAL PURCHASE OF PRES.' ‘ 
TON EAST DOME WHEN PROPERLY ENDORSED.

The Sting of Corns 
Relieved in a Night

A

i
took
M«*

Jackson’s Point, 
talk on reciprocity. CHARLES A. STOHEHAM & CO., 11

,'otcd Ate.
L.S, Ont . July 19 — 

council voted $100 
Mtef committee at a 
)ùa>-. . ' .

1Commission Stock Brokers. $■
Direct Private Wire to our Mais 

Office, 54-56 Broad SL 
New York.

Telephone 
Main 2510et*.____
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“ Just Across the Bay ”
Canada’s 
Coiey 

—Point— Island 
TO-DAY

Neapolitan
Troubadours

' AND THE

Grenadiers’ Band
ALL FREE

Hanlan’s
a

RLY
'BODY

U.r or *o from his 
:hly income. Thrfn 
in account in our 
ment.where your 
e. and where you 
er cent, interest 
y balances ?

>pens a 
Account
you one of our 

Banks.
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Mil PASSBNGEk TRAFFIC.H HELP WANTED. -J*

A FDW young- men, twenty to tw« 
érX five years of age, as-’apprentice» 
learn stove plate moulding. Steady 
me year round; mention references. jC 
D. Moore Company. Limited, HamUtmi :

tifl

1 INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.lift! MERRIES SELL HT 
ÎPRETÏÏ HIER FORE!

». ». MARIE. MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS.
a Sailings from Colllngwood 1.10 p.m., Owen Sound 1L30 p.m.

Monday—“Mejeetlc.** Wednesday—“Midland." Saturday—“Germanic."’
Fruit Market is Busy Spot These ««A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to

Days—General Trend of s.s. marie, port Arthur, port william a?td duluth.
J Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.

Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—MHaooBle.H Saturday—«Huronlc.* 
Wednesday and Saturday stea-mers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton and

fi.kr I h
GRAND TRUNK 

ROUTINORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY «

■Hill SERVICELARGESTSÎ£S"SCAHADAWHITE STAR ♦1 $ DOMINION
CANADIAN“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” tojin» r S n&da’s

nUelrock

Line
«Mira

\ GOOD handy man wants work U 
iu. nightman, caretaker, or lift operato! I — » 1
Life abstainer. Box 39, World. 4J4 j I I Jr !
T ABORERS—Steady work out ôf cltT I ****

] -U Nlcliols Chemical Company, uo Wm_ I —m «
; street, Toronto. 2U I M 4 # U0

Weekly Sailing» Between Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
LAURENTIC, MECANTIC | sAeuPiu* 6 9 

TEUTONIC; CANADA
Maintaining a service of exceptional merit and .offering
comfort and safety. Rates and sailings on application. Phone Main 9o4.

m ai BY THE TWIN AND 
TRIPIE-SCRIW KOVAL 
MAIL STEAMERS1 I {fit

Prices is Away Up, THE ONLY ROUTE TO «
■ i K

i if
! YUEN WISHING passage ta En glass 

, J*X or Scotland and return, apply p 
I Farrs worth, 11SS Queen West. *MONTREAL;

OLYMPIC. 45,000 TONS, SAILS JULY 26 ILondon.

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to
HONEY HARBOR. MINNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. dally, Sunday exoepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia o,' 

Colllngwood, Ont. ed-7

the local fruit ilîhrket yes- World a Largest and 
Finest steamer, NewReceipts on 

terday were only moderately heavy, and 
prices for the most part were well sfii-

WITH A DOUBLE TRACK LINE 
/I TRAINS M 
H" DAILY 4*>

7.15 & 9.00 a.m„ 8.30 & lfi.30 p.m.

Hew Terk Stock»
it .*41.' f ! ULASTEHERS VI7ANTED. 28 Rowan! 

X wood avenue, east Xc“Se.
A WHITE STAR LINE

.Yew York. Queenstown. Lives foot.
Baltic. .. .July 2» Adriatic Ang. 10 
Celtic...........Ang. 5 Adriatic Aug. 10

AMERICAN LINE
Xew York, Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton.
St. Paul. . July 20 St. Louis.. Aug. 13 
Phlladel’a.Aug. 5 New York Aug.10

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Xew York. London direct.

Mlnnewaskajy.20 Minnetonka Au.l 
Mln’apolla.Aug.. 5 Minnehaha An. 18

RED STAR LINE
London. Paris, via Davor—Antwerp.

Finland. . . July 20 Vaderland.Aug. 5
All steamers equipped with Wireless and Submarine Signals.

L°IU1 ^THORLEY, Paaaenger Agent, 41 King Street East, Toronto. 

Freight Office—28 Wellington Eaat. Toronto.____________________

IXtalned. raspberries selling at as high as 
17 cents a box wholesale for first-class

, rpRAVELERS—Salary and expenses of 
X commission; must be active, antbl- 
tlous, energetic; splendid opportunity! 
former experience not necessary.Write for 

' particulars, El Creo Cigar Company, Lob. 
don, Ont.

m i » p

i ' if MM

w*
Lake of Bays Wednesday 

act!'
t stock, while interior berries sold down 

as low as 11 cental-A good average price 
would be about 12^ cents. There was a 
good, lively demand, andjeverything was I 
cleaned up in short order, j Gooseberries 
ar* about the scarcest thing on the mar- i 
ket these days, and it does not look as 
tho there would be any receipts worth 
mentioning of this kind of fruit.

Cherries are in fairly good supply now. 
tho the season was thought to he practi
cally over, and prices ran at from 11.30 to 
SI.75 a basket. The stock was mostly 
good, and a keen demand exists for first- 
class cherries. Red currants* are worth 
from 90c to $1 a basket. Canadian toma
toes are mighty scarce and selling at 
from $1.25 to $1.40 a basket. The dry we a- 
ther has undoubtedly had the effect of I 
cutting short the supply of tomatoes, and 
there will be no more 25 cents a bushel 
supplies, as in some year. Good wea
ther from this on will, however, work 
wonders In many lines of vegetables.

Commission men say that the demand 
for lemons has fallen off considerably 
since the cool wave came In.

It's a trifle soon to talk about the pearn 
crop yet, but growers who are on the 
wholesale market from the Niagara Pe
ninsula are pretty well agreed that, while 
a record crop is not at all likely, there is 
little cause for worry. The cool weather 
is helping out wonderfully, and it looks 
now as tho there would be enough to go 
round for everybody.

Quotations to-day are if follows:
Deans. Canadian, basket....$0 50 to $0 FO 
Cucumbers. Canadian, box. 1 0>
Lemons (Nejv Verdellt) .... 6 50 
Onions (Egyptian), sack .. 2 50 
«manges (late Valencias)... 4 CO
Pineapples ...................................... T65
Strawberries, crate *...
Tomatoes (hothouse) .
Tomatoes * Florida) ...
Texas flats, 4 bask, crate.. 1 25 
Cherries, cook.,basket, U at 1 25
Raspberries .................................... 0 12
Gooseberries, basket
Plums ......................................
Her] currants ....................
Black currants ..............
Old potatoes, per bag 
New’ potatoes, per basket .. 0 50 

..;..........160
N ew potatoes., barrel ............ 5 75
ThimbtejberrlesX box ............o 16
New potatoes. Mn

. Xew York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton
Olympic -July 28* Oceanic-..Any. 12 
Majestic... .Any. 2 Olymplc.-Auy. 19

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

NIAGARA RIVER l|NE Considerable 
on the Toronto Stock 
■me activity was fi 
but the prominent 1
Twin City. Maple I*
ior and Toronto Rat 

profit-talcU>E plan 
| part in to-day s tra' 

taken, and onl 
this effective ir 

E Rio was absorbed 
fl y* aver 114, and 
I eelllfcl was a loss of 
S uveen the opening a 

Torbnto Ralls wer 
five point dip. and 
point from veeterda 

DuluttuSuperlor *
the opening as a 
tunlty a nearly hu 
»d with about 1 1-2 

J ; I jest sale being at 8 
The biggest 

■1 jay was in Mexican 
. -1 which w as /put up 

and was bid

; 2.15 a.m. daily, 10.15 and 12.20 p.m. 
dally except Sunday.;u \ë)

A Beautiful 
Place to Live

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

XX70MEN WANTED to. take orders la 
’ ’ spare time. No experience neces

sary. Our lines especially used by moth- 
era and girls. Apply Dept A, Brills I, " 
Canadian Industrial Company, 2558 Albert- 
street. Ottawa.

Through Sleeper To
«

’ r BOSTON:
l AskHow much more pleasure we get 

out of life when we live amid 
beautiful suroundingf. It is this 
thought which leads people to 
live in the suburbs. There is no 
suburban district so well equip
ped with Improvements or so 
beautifully situated, as

' ||j1 editLeaves Boston 9.00 a m. daily.ROUTE
F DAILY <EXCEPT SUNDAY).

(Subject to change without notice)
». 11

TEACHERS WANTED
rnEACHER^CYAfTTED fcrTTs!s_N0 Y I well 

; x Colllngwood and,Euphrasia. Second- P was 
i class certificate. Salary five hundred and 
! fifty dollars. Duties to commence Sept 
| 1st. 1911. J. A. Knox, sec. -treas..l Duncan 
! P.O., Ont.___________________________ T_

ARTICLES FOR SAL^

"GM)R SALE cheap, medium-s’ze combi- i 
•X nation safe. Estate Forth-PoUer ooi.
IS Sheppard street.

tSlVE HUNDRED naatry printed caria 
JD-b-hiiiheade or dodgers, oca dollar. Tels 
phone, Barnard, 36 Djtndas.

XTEW and eecon/.-Lana bicycles—Ley.
JLN est prices In city. Bicycle Munsoe,
US Yen*» street

Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Duluth train leaves Toronto 8.00 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat
urdays, connecting with steamers 
at Sarnia.

Monday beat does not run to 
Duluth.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest cor. King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

21Ûil I Steamera leave Toronto 7.30, 
a.m.. 2, 3.4J, 5.15 p.m.

S*eameru arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1.00. 2.40, 4.45, S.30, 10.15 p.m.

Ticket office, 63 Yonge street, Traders 
Bank Building.

K iI : ;U
HAMBURG-AMERICAN■ iltt

ilff! LAWRENCE
PARK

London—Paris—Hamburg
a Pi es. Grant July j 5K*i»’n Aug. Vîc^Aug.3 I

b Ritz-Cariton a la’carte Restaurant. *' 'll I > Steamers Leave■#»» 11 H a Will call at Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Hamburg-Amerlean Line. 4S Broadway, 

4f.Y„ or Ocoon S.Ç. Agency, 63 Yonge at., 
Toronto. 446

: II ■ l DAILY 
5^3.00 P.M.

M

Point Au Baril(Nerth Tor en to) »;

■ t iUsV When Lawrence Park is annex
ed to the city, values will very 
materially Increase. The moral 
is—"Buy Now."

Lots Are $20 Per Foot Up

Dovercoert Land, Building & 
Savings Co., Limited

24 Adelaide St E. Tel. M. 7280

IK connecting with observation steamers 
"Running the Rapids."

1000 Islands and return ...................  812.60
.824.50 
.833.60

Saguenay and return ......................... 846.50
Including meals and berth.

■ Tickets good for the season and good 
for stop over. Daily service permits 
passengers to resume journey any day.

Saturday to Monday outings at low 
rat/es to Rochester and 1000 Islands.
Ticket» Office, 46 Yonge St., or write 
H. 4.Foster Chaffee, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

ALLAN LINEm I ed-7
Most convenient! y 

reached by
Folder Is brim full ofH 4 mov

VACATION IDEAS. . ! i
Montreal and return . 
Quebec and return Royal Mail SteamhipsThe Lake Shore 

Express
/ YLD MANURE and loam for lawns sad 
W gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis strstt

^shares,
■the close, wlthbut o 
1 Maple Leaf comm, 
ho pressure from sp 

/buying In those shs 
to "be still of thd 

Twin City advan 
Supply of this stock 
to fill all orders and 
sequently hard to el 

Liquidation was In 
et-the bank shares 
eon assigned for thl 
ment comparison wl 
of considered equal 

C.P.R. made anotl 
but any local dealtn 
on the New York E:

Speculative sentln 
bullish on many loci 
and any broadening 
side Influence will r 
price».

SERURE A COPYm,
:

sd
1 00 i 
6 no
2 75
4 50
5 00

WEEKLY SAILINGS;i$.

j If,: -
1ÎÉ

ARTICLES WANTED.
BEST MUSK0KA SERVICE i—------------------------------------------ -------------------------

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
V.I unlocated purchased for cash. D. X, 
Robertson, Cat,ads Life Building, Toroa- -m

ed',v I

'till
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
MONTREAL TO LONDON 

Via Havre, France

I Lv. Bala 
| 7.40 p.m,

Lv. Toronto
12.100 12. 0 10

. 1 00
TORONTO 10.00 A.M.

every day except Sunday-. 
Connects at Parry Sound with the ! 
Georgian Bay and Island Resort Com
pany’s steamer, which runs direct to 
Point Au Baril.

No inconvenient transfers.
Observation parlor 

cars.

li n ta.rv

I Z 50. 2 25 "VETERAN GRANT!- Wauteû-Ontadto I 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed»i ■
NO STOPSTwo Warehouses 

For Rent
<; ed1 50 

i> 15 
1 25mi Through Coache», Cafe and Par

lor Cars.1
I Khl: -j!

Intermediate Seaeon Ratee 
Effective July 15th

. 1 00 Y^ANTBr^Hundrec- ^Ontario vt-.er^ 

Brantford, ~

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE . ,j

. 2 75 Riagarâ Central Route[
-2 ——:—«—-r. —- f-v » R _

1
1 00 18.900 and 3,000 square feet re

spectively. Most central part of 
city. Good light and shipping 
facilities.

THE McGEE REAL ESTATE 
CO.. LIMITED

»dll and dining

Ticket Offices, Corner King and Tor- 1 
onto Streets and Union Station.

cars. 1 50 CONVENIENT SERVICE For sailings and full particulars
«pply... 1 75 S

0 60i St. Catharines» Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Col borne.

Steamer Garden City leaves
Cauliflowers, dozen Tfir Alt A AT » I\TP TtOR SALE—1906 mode! Pope Hartford,1HL ALLAN LINE extra sood repllr-

" TEACHERS WANTED.

;6 00 Port
Dalhousie daily i except Sunday) at 8 
a.m., Toronto at 6 p.m.

The new Steel Steamer,

0 17 234
barrels.

fancy goods, eastern snort 6 75 
Watermelons ......................'..... n 45 ^Canadian Pacific RyT! 77 Yonge St, Toronto 24s*1

DAILY
9.00 a.m. j 10.30p.m.

From Union Station
10.00 p.m.

From North Toronto 
Station.

Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car 
Scr^Hcc.

el*)
DALHOUSIE CITYp:m T ADY TEACHER wanted for the bsl- 

-lx ance of 1911; S. S. No. 6, Chaffer; 
holding third-class certificate;

1 1300: duties to commence Sept. let. 
Morgan, Sec.-Trees., Box 188. Huntsville; 
Ont. 34

HELP WANTEDESTATE NOTICES.

EMPRESSES!
lând other Steamships 1

WALL-STREENO TIME FOR APPRENTICES will be here In a few days. Four round 
ips daily, commencing on her arrival. 
For information phone Main 2553.

i;
trl salm i NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Cook, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Shoemaker, De
ceased. I

Americans in Lon-.
* s

New Toi^rClty 2 1 
drop to 102 1-2 froi 
104 7-8.

STENOGRAPHER
- T,wo c*P»bif stenographer» and twa 
tjpiats. immediately. In broker's office, 
permanent posltituis »t good salary 
Must be speedy and accurate. Macken
zie, 1004 Kent Building.

Boss Painters Are Busy Men—Dele
gates Talk Trade Problems,8

10' 11! Many important trade matters were r
discussed at the eighth annual conven- Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
tion of painters at the Temple Build- i section 3S of chapter 12V. R.S.O.. 1897. 
mg yesterday. Three hundred ai»J vV al creditors and others having

.. .«r.,; srsasssr îs r.&t*v%,3K « iss:i,ir

Coloring of Wall Paper," and Profes- i are‘ required to send by post prepaid 
eor Gardner, of the Washington In- I 01" deliver to G. M. Gardner, 108 Man- 
Etitute of Industrial Research eave a ' - n£ chambers, 72 Queen Street West, 
gtereoptlcon lecture on the "More La ■ Tbrono. Solicitor for William Alfred 
cent Develonmente nf T-JVkJll 1 Djlnn executor of the last, will and
rai-" U€V-10Pm-n,s °f Paint Tcchnol- j testament of the said. John Cook, de-
°=- i "eared, on or before the 1st day of

E Wall, of Somerville. Mass., i Sepieiv.ber, 1911, their Christian and 
Epolte on the great n»ea or trade I suruames and addresses, with full 
schools, declaring that the bosses of ' particular,, in writing of their claims 
th, present day did not have-tim'e to ^ ^n-ie's^Uf8an"î
uach apprentices. On that account j£?d by [hem duiv verified by statut 

^ oung men drifted into the un- tory declaration. 
sk' 'e<1 labor class. And take notice that after the said

The delegates enjoyed a picnic at I D* day of September, 1911, the said 
Centre Island in the afternoon and a Px'cutar will proceed to distribute Steamer 
theatre party at the Royal Alexandra ' aeee.ts °r the said deceased among i for 
in the evening Th» cocei,-,n ,, ;n itn<? parties entitled thereto, having retinue thV mnrnlmr ^e^ ]on 1,1 Con' | gard only to the claims of which he. $lo”nd Trip 50c, Returning Snme Day;

e mi murning. ?hal] then have nctice. and the said 75c Good All Season
MAtll TU,4 . - executor tvill not be liable for said Leaves east side Y'or.ge St. Wharf every
ujow Trtat is True. | assets or any part thereof to any per- Mon^ Wed., Thurs. and Sat., a-; 7.45 a.m.

There are sptre nice folks who are so j son or persons of whose claims n-otice ar»d 2 p.m, A grand 2 1-2-hour nail to
anxious to talk good grammar they don't ; shall not have been received by him th*- greatest summer resort in all Can -
te k good sense.—Galveston News. i or his siilicitor at the time of such ?da. Dancing, boat ing, ba thing, bowl -

distribution. Dated 19th Julv, 1911. ! ir*g. -ennis. t.«eatre and all kinds of
=s G. M. GARDNER. 108 Manning Cham, i amusements. Hotel rates, 5.7 to 514 per 

* her?. 72 Queen St. West. Toronto. So- week. For booklet-wrire^ the Grims'by
licit or f 3i* tho Executor. 4 44 j §e£ ^i"1 ^1 ^ or Grimsby

--------- - j-------------------------------------------------------------------------------I Beach, Ont. No beat Wednesday. July
S Al n ■ m NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE ' 19th-

Bsi ! aslRS V A I C. Millier of flic Estate of Elizabeth
nil xUS ti i BJ3 a?US iF I Sehafter, Late of the City of Toronto,

W O ■ w vn Sb h I in the County of York, Widow, De-
I'eaFed.

SUMMER RESORTS.mm!‘ 1 ni and Bm^alows,DKANT PARK HOTEL 
JD Burlington—Canada's leading 
resort. Higli-class mod»m family hotel 1 
American and European plan. Furnished _ 
bungaloers for rec.t. Free garage for au
tomobiliste. Special week-end rates.

Brant. Burling

Sugar lnveatlgatln: 
Ings resume with 

iTbomar of America 
Bo. .as wltneaa.

FROM MONTREAL * QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba ...................July 20th
Empress of Ireland.
Lake Champlain ....

cenCity Office I to Kin* St. Bnat. 
Phone Main 6580.

'■'«■I*
■ July 2Sth

_ • .Aug. 3rd
Empress of Britain.... Aug. nth 
Third Cla

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.,
I

' 4t'1

. * -
J. C. Haye* ft C^.’a List.

C. HAYES & (X)., 
room 104.

FOR ... * *
Foreign crop rep 
heat yield In Cana

U « »

HAMILTON ■Empresses — 831.23. 
Other steamers—830.00.

Special sleeping car from To
ronto to the ship’s side for "Em
press" sailings.

Wr.te for booklet. Hotel 
ton.J. Bay street,

n lise *
961 CAn-LAPPIN JlVE.. roughcast 
<tP-LVVV house, four hxims, double loti 
36 by 137 to lane; snap.X,

Leave 8 a.m., 2 p.m.
Arrive 1 p.m., 8 p.m.

§£&" 50o 75o ££& 2.50
ROCHESTER EXCURSION Saturday,

July 22. Leave 11.30 p.m. Tickets $2.00. 
MACASSA and MODJBSKA leave 9

a.m.. 11 a.m.. 5.30 p.m. Leave. Hamilton. 
8 a.m.. 2.15 p.m., 7 p.m.

Tickets Good All Steamers.

TSL.AND PARK—Summer residence for 
X sale; finest location on Toronto I»- . 
land ;^farge double comer lot. Full par- * 
ticulars on application to owner, H. W. 
Petrie, FTont-stree: W.. City.

m § : 
M iJ ■'

Steel ‘trade contli 
lowly; small recesi 
■rations back to 70
K ft- «
\ieerge Westtngli 

kb stockholders 
Electric and Manufi 
point Independent c 
tlgate management 
company..

Amalgamated Coj 
ed ilpected to declare re
- "I week.

A 4Le kI. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
for Ontario, 16 Kins St. To
ronto.

AY. THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

SR2fiOO~SINCLAIR AVE., solid brick, 
SP-.UW semi-detached, six rooms, all 
conveniences; easy terms.

, •>/ 246 IS
1 '1

ill MASSAGE.vtll

Quebec Steamship Co. 9U.1 flfl-BORDEN ST., solid 
'ivXXVU stone foundation, 
trance, ten rooms and bath, open plumb
ing, square plan, all conveniences, two 
peach trees, nice garden. See this before 
purchasing.

brick. -■TASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment i 
JiL 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone. -

•d-7 .
i) side en-

Rlver ana Grlf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATI

TUDES.
The SS. "Çascapedia," 1900 tons, re

cently fitted out on the Clyde spectallv 
tor this service, with all modern com
forts, sails from Montreal at 4 "p.m. 
Thursdays. 3rd, 17th and 31st August; ! 
14th and 28th September, and from Que- ' 
bee'the foflowing day at non., ror Pic-I 
tou. N.S.. dalling at Gaspe. Mal Bav, I 
Perce. Grand River, Summerside, P.E.Î., I 
and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, via the ! 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling" at 
Gaspe, Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. 
Trinidad, 2600 tons, sails from Qi 
at 8 p.m. 2Sth July; 11th and) 
August, and 8th September.

Bermuda and Return $10 and Up
Summer excursions by the twin-screw 

steamship BERMUDIAN, 5600 tons Sail
ings from New York 3 p.m. 29th July, 
9th, 19th and 30th August, and everv 
ten days thereafter. Temperature, cool
ed by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
above 80 degrees

The finest trip, of the 
health and comfort.

For full particulars, apply to A F 
Webster & Co., Thomas Cook & Son or 
R. M. Melville. Ticket Agents. Toronto" 
or Quebec Steamshin Co.. Quebec ’46

Vf ASSAGE—Instruction given by grade. 
ilL ate. Superfluous hair removed, pain-Grimsby Beach41
less. 755 Yor.go, Room 15.«fî=rnA-RU8H°LME 

w wvv brick, ten-room ed house,- hot1 
water heating, laundry tube, hardwood 
finish, gas and electricity, all convenl- 

| erices; corner lot. 30x120.

ROAD, solidLeaves Montreal daily, except 
Saturday, 19.30. arrives St. John 
18.25. Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

Vf AS SAGE—Battis, superfluous hair re- 
4ÏX moved. Mrs. Colbran, 755 Yonge. 
Room 15. ,Phone. Reports on fereig 

received by the depa 
We Indicate genera 
Aliens abroad (hrrlr

#d

ROOFING
Q«77/lA-RONCEB\'ALI.ES AVE., solid 

i Wwv brick, nine rooms and) bath,
1 hot water furnace, hardwood floors and 
j fhidsh, square plan, side drive, well np- 

P"Anted house. J. C. Hayes & Co.,
: Main 6361.

, m pALVANIZED IRON skylights. 
V.T Ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas 
12". Adelcjde-atrcet West.

mstsl
Bros.,
ed-7.

KhllWaK^Industrla 

Mgt amT'dividend 
Hit will be 885,781,9: 
V In August last ;

whe JUlnols two-< f 
W"«d unconstltutio 
■Emitted to the u 
1 e master In -.char

"is »
Washington! The 
■ a resolution autln 
••el Inveslgatlng c 
rV York to look 
I* U. S. Steel Corpc

* ft
gloseph saye ; On
Nbel report will b<

_______ P1 be excellent. B
X>ROF. MULVENEVS famous tags I poppers. Take on i 
X worm cure and other world's famous > Baltimore * oh in 
rsmediee. 1C7 Dundas-atreet. Toronto. Ml 1 • » »'

®’urther short cox 
4 * «üî0® coincident wit 

Induced by the lat 
technical «nondltlon 
«rong. we think I 
out, but oversold, 
•hould be taken ad 
«°od stock».—Finam

ft*

AUCTION SALES. Western Ontario, St.
.. John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

Phone
A BLII.DERS’ MATERIAL.ed7tf

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COsFfsNY 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m ■ 
from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. ; Owen &mnd 
11.30 p.m., Monday. Wednesday and Sat
urday: from Penetang 
Sunday excepted.

iuebec
25th

T)EAL TIFUL brick residence for sale 
X» In the Village of Thistletown, seven 
miles from Toronto; solid brick, 12 years 
built; 8 rooms; good frame stable, 3 years 
built; all matched lumber; young orchard; 
three-quarter acre of land. Suit doctor or 
any gentleman wishing to retire ; hard 

! and soft water In abundance; three miles 
I from Weston. Ternir- easy ; #2200. Apply 
' to Wm. Baxter, Thistletown. 452462.

IME, CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed Stone j 
at cars, yards, bink, or delivered; best ! 

quality, lowest price», prompt service, j 
The Contractors' SuppV Co., Ltd. Tel. . 
M. 6859, M. 4224. Park 2474. Coll. 1373. ed-7 3

L« nil
i

Of all the Outstanding 
Capital Stock of Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 38. of chapter 129» R.S.O.. 1897.
—- that all creditors and ojthers having

BAXTER & COMPANY e»nt>;,ec,?Amrkeor»aiddeas?zMaln,t the
1 who died at the said City of Toronto 

i on or about the 23rd day of May, 1911.
quired on or before the 1st day 

I nf September. 1911. to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to G. M. Gardner 
Of ins Manning Chambers. 72 Queen St.
West Toronto. Solicitor for Mrs. Mil
dred M H. Petrie, the administratrix 
of the estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surname?, addresser and 
descriptions, full particulars of their 
Claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the. securities (if 
any) held by them. s

And further takf norice that after 
Turn., i, , _ such last mentioned date the said ad
mit.! A), Jl LI 27T*H, ion mlnlstratrix will proceed to distribute

A4 12 oT'luek Noon the assets ..f the deceased among the
all Of the ou -:andii r - , X parties entitled thereto, having regard

.. apital stock of nnl>' to the claims of which she shall
oA.XTEH .4 CO., LIMITED" then have notice, and that she will

Baxter X r not he 1 table for the said assets or
<ju,v Limit'd, is a comnanv ! any part thereof to" any person or per-
Cotiinaiiie« P \e,!eu Ul,iclc‘r >be Ontario I - uns of whose claims notice shall not
capital *-oew i’e ï7î‘L':’r authorized have been received by her or her solici- a nî person who is the
40u «bares of if ,4M""' divided int, ' tor at -he time of such distribution. : A a family or anv' m»î® heftd ?î
shares ot .hi iT nach' of which 155 Dated 19th July. 1911. G. M. GARD- I years old, ' mly homestead I 27S..Ü
hnvr been ssued 0t- each ! NER 108 Mannln- Chambers. 72 Queen j section of available ^>omitton land in
inv and Bax?er^ & u3 Limitea18^”^ I ' ""est. Toronto. Solicitor for Ad- Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alerta 
on business Lf fh.C°n,.^ïï,.t-e<1-...c»r.!">- I mlmrtratrix. 444 | The applmant must appear in person
ground floor ; jf ne -ou- i'i-- " ,tU : —---------c-----------  -----------! : et the Dominion Lauds Agency or
of Yonge and Udeiaide'st'reits Toron o" i - ____ tor, toe dletricL* Ent?y
I:-e assets of the compa-n ore ai°? ft®» Ik Sr b> »roxX raa>" .be made at any agency

• ews. ,npa'1J a,e as toi- J&J32 4* on certain conditions, by father, mo
'll T'ne.xplred term -t = ____* t9er- ^on... daughter, brother or sister

lease covering ; he Uounrt flo ,r,"ai’J I of tr enuihg homesteader,
j.’.o southeast corner ,."”y A_W/1 ^tat months residence upon
Ude Streets. Toronto bettlr hfX 3 cultivation of the land in each of

-■-‘•r I SALE OF ISLANDS IN own* d an” oUViffVh.»^ fcV°«ï 
have S1 ^m.a»% GEORGIAN BAY. Merm0ther' ^

.£°- ! — tfirv
feet, covering t „ 'v'aJ . ? 11 Xdi are -TENDERS will be received by the un- quarter - section aloncsioo hie Dome-
shine parlor , r, ; grou'f ! ho,‘ ! ' dersigned up to and including Frl- stead. Price 88.00 pc-r acre. Littles'__
1 Adelaide r"f, , • fimntae, L 01, of I day. 15th -September. 1911. for the pur- ! Must reside upon the homestead or 
retain, approxin- i- *tnon ' „cust to chase of certain Islands in the Georgian pre-emption six months in each of 

X": '.v’emnn... ",-pe‘ an* 1 1between Moose Deer Point and six year- from date of homestead en- i
pl tfii.ir ... I - : . r.g In',et. For maps and conditions try (Including the time required to

• 310" per annum. ‘ ' ' ' - r sa> apply to earn nomestead patent) and cultivate
121 T. rip ..... ,, i nri'ii i\e fifty acres extra.

t!;" fixtun .Did !■:, ■■ . X, 1 -il i Minister of l ands, l ores!» and Mines. Ahnm’Snt^aY*!' < wbn ^ exhausted
-ept '"'i <h.>e s-iin . i 1»‘* homestead right and cannot obtain

It; tho terms ,f the 'lV-',s V‘'ll Toronto, July 11th. 1911. a pre-emp-lon may enter for a pur-
' thf premises, su.-h 1. .. „ . ' ' :,n* No unauthorized publication of this chased homestead in certain districts

"h"; hut by the acquNPkin nf*'?"" I advertisement will b" paid for. 14tf Price 33.00 per acre. Duties.—Musi
<iïpi,ÿ "'u,ck "f ‘h" Compà ■ n ............................- ------------- reside six months in each of three
fl's Of such lease mav i,, obtained “ years, cultivate fifty acres and erect

r;f the. base ind sub-ièale" can “• BEG YOUR PARDON.” a house worth 3300.00. 
signed. “PP-hfotion to the under'-

,Vrr’JWeFurth.f- intere",,hrre
Cf FSle w.rff -'v; y4 - ondit
Mtia nf roll mnrlr.vsTion " °r nv,y »>c had

»: !
jeLTCHERS,1 2.00 p.m. dally

ed7 J-Leaves Montreal dally. 8.15, as 
far qrs Campbellton. dally except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax,
Halifax 13.30, daily except Sun
day.

\
Through Sleeping Care between 
Montreal. St. John and Halifax.

Djnlng Car Service unequalled. 
Direct connection for Prince 

Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Office, 51 King 
Street F«st.

—<
milE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Qusea 
X West. John Goebel. College 80S. tdl

Sehafter.

LIMSTED
Pursuant to instructions from

<4. T. CLARKSON, LIQUIDATOR

there win bel offered for sale by
Royal Mrnkoka

i.iii St. John 10.40,arriving

TTOPE'8 bÎrd^tÔreTiS'
XX West. Main im. \

FARMS FOR SALE.are re'Ü season for
Queen-stregT710R SALE—Quarter section, fifty miles 

X north of Calgary, or exchange for 
! Ontario property. Henry Moyle, Rlch-HOTEL. LAKE ROSSEAU, where you 

will realize every Ideal of home an" enjoy 
footed life. Special rates until July 20. 
Booklet and terms from the manager, L. 
W. Maxon, Royal Muskoka P. O., Ont.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.j niond Hill. 246PUBLIC AUCTION A %

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE BUSINESS CHANCES.
at the Auction Rooms of

"V"0. 1 BUTCHER business for sale In 
*•’ the Village of Wo "abridge, with seven 
hundred Inhabitant», and in one of the 

j best farming districts in Canada. Work 
_ for three men the year round In the cen

tre of village, on main rtreet. 
and shop all combined. w.ilCjen larg?"1 2—/- 

! rooms; solid brick, 35x33 feet: emop, 14x20 
i feet, with refrigerator, counter arid writ- I 
ins ceok and two chopping blockSv also 1 
good stable. 14x3<> feet: ice liouse, \4xl6; !

; wagon shed, 14x16 feet; stuh>-~Jgood 
enough for house, lined inside and out im 

! with matched pine lumbeTTIiard and soft 
I water In abundance; all these buildings 
are new; only eight years bulit, with the 
best material ; cellar whole size of house.
The whole lot for $2199. on easy terms.
Apply to E. Brown, Woodbrldge, or W. 
Baxter; Thistletown. 452462

SUCKLING & GO,, TORONTO New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 12,500 
tone.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 
Tues., July 18, 10 a.m., New Amsterdam 
Tens., Ang. 1, 10 a.m
Tues.» Ang. 8, 10 a.m..................Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 2 i.179 tens register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world 

R. M. MELVILLE & SON, ed 
General Passenger Agents, Toronto, Oat.

CAFE
a ».!,

feR BROS., dinner 20v. 25c and B& 
" Every nay. all you want to eat.
\ cd-le8 ^ i ;--s7

-Noordam NEW WATER ROUTE TO PRINTING.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN-
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

NORTH- a». Aaumv *» ——1 ■ "W». 1
-riUSINSbS CARLS, Wedding Announce. 
JT> merits. Dance, Party, Tally Card*, 
Office and Business Stationery j Adam*, 
tdl^Yupge-street. >■ ed-7

QUEBEC DECLARED fi

The directors of t
;-<>mpany have d

1-2 Per cantwap«ysH5 •' Æ * î»u
Phone M. 4543.

(without change)
Via. Rochester. Bay of Quinte, 
1900 Islands, all the rapids and 
Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co.

I’ TOBACCOSed AND CIGARS. no
ARE YOU GOING TO

EUROPE sd7
ST. PAUL I

y«rk. ~
iSff „tl,e St. Paul 1
■hi ^icaI per!o‘"1 "ft 
of *„for dividends M 
^ 1W.450.000. This il 
ini LC?nt" d,v|r,f"ndl
W* capital stock, wl 
of- surplus to

SCHWAB ON | 
STEEL

* »l
FLORISTS.S.S. “GERONIA”The best and most convenient way 

to carry your money W in
•‘TRAVELERS CHEQUES.”

For sale with A. F. WEBSTER A CO., 
X. E. corner King and Yonge Streets.

pORT ALBPRNI, B.C., Is the Canadian , ____________________________________ , ,
... , Paclnc Tr’ the ,:!1 red ; r.-jte. | -y-EAL—Headquarters for floVal wreaths,
U axe up . nd içt your money work. 574 Queen East. C<il!e<k S 769 . 11 1
Guaranteed re,la.:le information of e-.sj Queen"Eaat, Main 2,35. X.gh‘ri-and Sun-... 
term buys. L. W. Blck, 302 Kent Build ■ day phone. Main 37Si. • " ed-7 „
h’.g. Toronto, or Broad-street, Victoria,

1 From Toronto every Thursday 
lp.m.
One of Canada's grandest summer 
water trips.
Tickets, reservations, pamphlets, 
from

!

4 : Jed
HOUSE MOVING.if

PARTNER WANTED, who could Invert UTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
. about four or five thousand dollars. XL Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street ed7

with or without services, to equip anu ------ . —a
operate plant; good site; material for HEKliALIST.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
THE IDEAL VACATION TRIP TO

spare.$ A.F.Webster&Co..

BERMUDA5 City Passenger Agents 
North East Corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

twenty-five years; good d< 
fits. Apply Box 35, World.

emar.d and3 pro- 
ed-7 A LVEP.'P femous • nerve tonic will cur» 

xV all nerve diseases and diseases aris
ing therefrom ; pure herb In capsules. 139 
Bay street, Toronto. ed-7.

JjafcKariè
fe* that* the&‘

entercd lnt« 
dtou? ;teel Prices

too »m°lthat fact
Thl

Prove i01" fr'end1-' 
and t tlle relations
Win VCOme' to a r 

R. DENISON & STEPHENSON. J to ,v„,,cgard to tr 
At chi tecta. Star Building, Toronto. •! furth ola overlappl 

Phone Main 723. 24«t< I fitey 8t«ed ttia
rj.EORGE W. GOUINIyOCK, Architect |w°rk!nga?n 

va Templo Building. Toronto. Main 450» I s up to 80 pe

I ®TBEL BUSINE
|tlJt'!,.Ir1on Age. th 
L,t *' and 'ron 
hrcL ,ter?etlne bit

.facies |g the fact tl 
of U. S. St 

irthV w*ek hook.
t®t» Of steel 

•ffieiit. This is

C: 1 ft Round Trip, including Meals 
^ ^ and Befth on bteamer. ■ V
and up and up

SPfcCIAL SUMMER. CRUISt^
REGULAR SAILINGS 

Santiago $65.00 Superior accororou*
Jamaica $65.00^7 

Panama $112.50

l-f" 32346 TO RENT.«i

r
*__ s, - -s
"C^ACTORY for rent, 21 Defrlos. Apply 
J- Robert Davies, 3G Toronto street, ed

HI
PÂTSXTS. MORTGAGES.

•:n

• nto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg 
■ Washington. Patents, domestic an-- for’ 

sign. "The Prospective Patentee" muled 
free.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.-

rtonhaugh. K.C., M.E., Chief Cnunsei and 
Expert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing. 10 East King-street. Toronto 
Branches: Montreal Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. Washington.

legal cards.
& MACKENZIE, 

and Solicitor!. Jam's 
Baird, K. C.. t rdwn Attorney, County of 
York : F. Lou:s Monahan, Kenni ‘h E 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-rt.. Toronto.

A f ORTGAGES FOR SALE—MERHITT "" 
i)X . Frown. Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street, i

edTcionto.
all safety appliances.

= fü'Sa
State Street, New York.

R. 31. Melville, ties. A gt., Toronto 
and Adelaide Streets. 246

ARCHITECTS.
HOTELS.

|J OTEL VEDONME, Yonge and W il to a 
wX —Central; electric light, steam heat- 
ed; rates moderato. J. C. Brady.

W. XV. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inierior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be 
for.

A"Th^re seems to l>o a large number of 
of vopHes to the everyday remark. "\ beg 

rk< rardon.” Julian El tinge has com-
ptU rl :* list of them, areordlng to the 

and -ftatus of the replier 
T- • r-iito Don't mention it. *
Tho Vov 
Th.>

f .
un

paid 
ed-tf AIRD, MONAHAN

BarristersB? ART.•wn at 
on a ?

!
BELLEFAIR S. S. PICNIC.Polite- - "M> fîvi.i. 1 ni sur»." 

\-.-erase "All right, v bov."
"N'e i-nr.-i done, sir." 

Plebeian—"Why don't joa look

MEDICAL.IBerlin, $1.25 Return, Saturday July 22.
via Grand Trunk Rail wav Svrtr-n il!in,d,rS*<1. memller? and friends
Ti’k-»t.« gohd leaving Toronto 8.55Y.im iSLda- S^hool^of K”*thodi,t Church 
and valid returning until July 24 in- unla- ‘ nool. of Ken 
elusive. FnH particulars at City Offt-e, 
northwest corner of King and Yonge- 
streets. Phono Main 4299.

T W. L. FOKSTER, Portrait Painting, 
v * Booms 24 Wist King-street, Toronto.

*.i ;r

I -4Th# O^r.Al 
Thm *- "l')F... DEAN. Specialist Diseases ct Mw,

pURKY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE A- o Coliege-street. 
x-r' Macdonald. 26 Queen street East.

Ba y h r;#I
.

1 Tho <ifntl»ma 
Tho Tough—'
The Foclty Girl—' I 
The Uncouth—j'Nix,

R,Cmac1keiAxN
Ninth Floor 'LunVsden 

k fo-‘* s fcolicit'ors.

Beach, attend
ed t.ieir picnic at Rosebank. where a 
large program of zanies 
fully run off.

bT rathy 

Building. S"ën-
Granted."

ko"re yer shovin'"" 
suppose p must." 
cull."

'U- 9 George Collins and J. C. Sawyer. Rev. 
Phillips Brace, the p»stor. "is spend
ing his holidays at Muskoka. and 
unable to attend.

ASSAYING.
MACLEAN. Barrister, So , 

X licitor. Not it y Public., 34 Vlstorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

was succesF-
‘ Teat eyed it for the suc-
J ; due to Messrs.

-
TAMES & JAMES, Room 33, 77 Victoria
M^tr«g’^rŒV6rlysü’ -^aywi

waecere vî

/
.

Z

' /X ■
Le^
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NTED.

Ç.P.R. Makes Its Daily Record~N. Y. Market Turiis Strong, twenty to twenty.
as apprentice» * 

Iding. steady woj* 
■ion references. rSi» 
limited, HamUtniv

4567
;*n wants work ». 

ker, or lift 
S3, World. Skort Traders Are Good Buyers 

Market Makes Further Advance

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.BE OF TORONTO PUTS 
OUT MILLION NEW STOCK

operator.
‘156 n i

"work out of city. 
Company, L» lyp*

1 N224

sage t» England 
, return, apply p 
'en West. '

, lev Tork Stocks Make Steady Progress üuder Short Covering— 
Bullish Enthusiasm in Toronto Market.

Formal Notice of Increase of 
Capital—Allotted in Propor

tion of One to Four.

2S Rowa.nl S.NTED. 
it Vcnse.

rl" atid expenses or 
it te active, ambl. 
Ilendld opportunity! 
I necessary. Write for 
hgar Company, Lon-

World Office.
Wednesday Evening. July 19. 

Considerable activity was witnessed 
Toronto Stock Exchange to-day _ 

fairly well spread, 
were Rio,

normal weekly bookings. Conditions 
In finished lines appear to have Been 
somewhat tetter in Chicago than in 
Pittsburg. I^re mills are reported to 
be operating on an average of between 
60 and 65 per cent cent. It is officially 
announced that the St. Paul Railway 
has placed an order with the U. S. 
Steel Corporation and the Lackawan
na Steel Co. for 40.000 tons of steel 

The rails a ré now being deliv
ered and will be utilized for renewals 
on the St. Paul proper during the sum
mer months.

; 11

An issue of $1,000,000 new stock by 
the Bank of Toronto is formally an
nounced. The present subscribed cap
ital is $4,000,000, and the new stock : 
will be issued in the proportion of one 
E-hare of new stock to four of old, to 
be alloted to shareholders at $300, pay
able In thirty-day Instalments of 10 
per cent. The present rest fund is $4,->- 
150,000. and the new stock will make 
the paid-up capital of the bank $5,- 
000,000, and the reet fund $6,760,000.

The shareholders at the annual meet
ing on Jan. 9, 1907, authorized an in
crease in the capital stock to $10,000,-

We issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of intern! 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will l>e glad to give full particu
lars of any Security. v

ed on the
The activity
Mt the prominent Issues 
TwiB City. Maple Leaf. Duluth Super

ior and Toronto Rails.
profit-taking played a considerable 

mrt in to-day's tra<3M>g. but this was 
„U taken, and only In a few cases 

this effective in lower prices.
absorbed all day at a frac- 

and the effect of the

*i was Z d. '- to. take orders In 
o experience necea* 
ially used by moth- 

Dept. A, Brittsm 
lompany, 22S Albert- 

ed tf

or
■PLAYFAIR.. MAR.TENS © CO'Yrails.
i-uoil?

fMEMBERS T0Ü0KT0 STOCK EXCHANGE,wanted \'-À

•fToronto, Canada14 King St. East 246 tfcr\U.S.S. No. « '
Euphrasia. Second- ■■ 
iry five hundred and 
to commence Sept, 
sec.-treas., Duncan

tAmericans Lead 
In London Market

iRio was 
tiog-avtr 114,
wiling was a loss of 1-8 of a point be
tween the opening and the close.
1 Toronto Ralls were picked up on a 

“point dtp, and rallied nearly a
Mint from yesterday.

Duluth Superior was seized upon at 
Ü. opening as a speculative oppor
tunity amtcarly buyers were reward-

wjt& abokt 1 1-2 points profits, the mand and the offering of American 
Hit «aie beingjit 64 1-2. bills.

The biggest movement during the j The stock market developed week
day was in Mexican Light and Power, ness in most departments under local 
which was put up to 87 on a few and Continental offerings, and con- 
ibares, and was bid at that figure at sols closed 3-16 lower, 
the close, without offerings. 1 The only bright section was the

Maple Leaf common was subjected American, where prices opened about 
to pressure from speculators, but the unchanged, and then advanced on 

.'buying In those shares is understood good buying induced by better crop 
to he still of the best. . reports. Union Pacific advanced to a

Twit! City advanced a fraction. The new high record. The closing was 
iupply of this stock is sufficiently large firm, with prices a fraction below the 
to fill all orders and advances are con- best, 
seauently hard to effect.

Liquidation was in evidence in some : 
of .the bank shares and the only rea- 
oon assigned for this was the invest- i 
ment comparison with other securities ’ 
of considered equal merit.

C.P.R. made another record to-day. 
but any local dealings were conducted 
oi the New York Exchange.
Speculative sentiment was strongly 

bullish on many local listed securities, 
lad any broadening of interest or In
itie influence will result in advanced 
‘Meet.

For Sale
$000.

Valuable vacant land. Highly suit
able for b usines» purposes. F m full 
particulars apply to

OR SALE MEXICAN LIGHT AND POWER 
EARNINGS.-Li

mediutn-s'ze cdmbl- i 
te Forth-Potter Co,. 11LON DON, July 19.—Money w as in 

better demand to-day. Discount rates 
hardened on the Continental gold dè-»

94 A. M. CampbellThe statement of combined earnings 
and expenses of the electric light and 
power services owned or controlled by 
the company, as advised by cable, for 
the month of June, 1911, In Mexican cur
rency :

• $
aAirji printed cara.% 
rs. oce dollar. Te!*- 
tndas. ed-7 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Mala 3351,
'T.O. ANDERSON & CO. ,

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
Orders executed ter cash at 

margin
Porouplnestocke bought sad sold 

Fortnightly market review os 
request

1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

ti

1910.
Gross earnings . $561,660 
Operating ex

penses ........ 265,665 , 301,476
Net earnings .. 312,006 327,089
Gross from Jan.l 8,229.261 4,001,890 Tif.629
Expenses from

Jan. 1................... 1,060,107 L576.519 516,412
Net from Jan. 1. 2,189,164 2,425,371 256,217

and bicycles—Lo w- 
Bicy tie Munson,

dir19il. Increase. 
$631,666 $64,005

48,921
16,084loam for lawns and 

n, 106 Jarvis street.
ed £>

WANTED. The Stock Markets ^ 19*.
Phones 31. 404-466,ANTS, located and 

ed for cash. D. M. 
It Building, Toron- 

ed-7.

•4»?1 tMEXICAN TRAMWAY EARNINGS.
Statement of earnings and expenses as 

advised by cable for the month of June, 
1911, In Mexican currency’ :

1910. 191L Increase-
Gross earning». $466,140 $402,138 $32,988) 
Operating ex

penses ................. 225,841 236,249 10,406
Net earning» 23?,296 255,879 20,588
G rose from

Jail. 1 ....................2,735,686 2.999,342 263,876
Expenses from
.Jan, 1 .................  1,348.2*1 1,448,649 105,865

Net -rom Jan. 1 1,302,382 1,550,693 168,311

RIO EARNINGS.

J
=

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & 0B.TORONTO STOCKS. Tor. Rails. 
26 iff 163% ? 
25 ff 16348 

100 ® 163%

Pi» Wanted—Ontadlo 
heated or unlocated. 
[cKlnnon Bldg, ed-7

Gem. Bloc. 
39 ff 113

Pac. BurL 
3 ® 46Strong Undertone 

To Montreal Market

Members Toronto Stock Exchange»
STOCKS and BONDS

Orders Executed on New Fork. Mont
real. Chicago and Toronto Exchangee.

23 Jordan Street

July 18. 
ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

9*4 ...

July 19.
Dominion. 

1 ® 228
Russell.

55 @ 1*M%*Ontario veter 
to price. Box

Am. Asbestos corn..
Black Lake com 
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com .

,lo. preferred ..
’ t an. Cement com....
• Can. Gen. Eflec ........
1 Can. Macli. pref........ 93
! C. P. ft..........................
City Dairy com ...

I do. preferred ....
I Consumers’ Gas ...

ments on the local stock market to- j Doni°'Cannes 
day were again somewhat irregular, I do. preferred .
but the undertone was strong. To- D. I. & Steel com.
ronto Railw’ay, which was the most do. preferred ....

New York Citv ; 1-2 per cent, bonds active issue, with transactions of 1,- Dom. Steel Corp.... 
drop to 192 1-2 from high record of 991 shares, after selling off to 161 .-8, '
104 7-8. advanced to 163 3-i as compared with îVë

162 at the close _ yesterday, the last [a^êntlde com .
Sugar investigating committee hear- fa,e being at 163 5-8 and 163 3-4 being Mnckhy com ...........

mgs resume with Washington B. ',(P with 161 asked, at the close. Rio do. "prefened ...
Thomas of American Sugar Refining was somewhat stronger advancing to Maple Leaf coin .

111 7-8, with 114 3-4 bid at the close. di>. preferred ...
Canadian Pacific was strong, ad vane- Mexican L. & P.. 
ing to a new high price on this mar- Montreal Power ...
ket at 246 1-4. while at the close 246 3-8 V-v ,\ .............

1 was bid. Another feature was a sharp x-°< «l.ëi ..........
advance in Mexican Power, which pàc‘ Bim .........
sold up to 87, compared w ith 83 1-2 at do. prefened 
the close yesterday. Detroit was Penmans common . 
strung in the early_ trading, advanc- do. pjreferçgd 
ing to 74 3-8. but "later it reacted to Porl'o Rico ..... o ..7. 

circular 73 3.4. Winnipeg Electric, after sell- R- & <>■ Nav . 
of VVestmghnuse ing at 243 3-j. reacted to 241 1-2. with B'o Jan. Tram .

^itetric and Manufacturing Co. to ap- 243 asked at the close. Lake or trie Boyers, common 
«oint Independent committee to inves- Woods was weaker. declining ‘t, ~ -,?Z..V.r'V.eIT'_
Atlgate management and finances of 146 1-2, recovering to 147. Steel to.d do nrefer'r«£l 

company. up 56 3-4, with the last sale at 56 1-2. Saw y or-Massey
I do. preferred ..
1 St. L. & C. Nav .
I Sao Paulo Tram 

S. Wheat cbm ...
Steel of Can. com

do. preferred .......... 91*4 ...
134 " ...

9*4 ...£ DIVIDEND NOTICESToronto. 
16 ® 214 

1 ® 213
. » „. 1684 •••
. 148 146 148 148
. ... 117*4 ... 11714
. ... 118*4

11edl
Mex.L-P. 
35 ® 87

R. - O. 
S ® 121

348Sterling Bank of Canada VFOR SALE alt... 119%
24 ...

112 11314 112

h-
STOCKSand BONDS ?1 Price Movements Irregular, But Sev

eral Good Advances 
Are Made.

Porto Rico.
5 & 64

Niplsslng. 
60 ® 940el Rope Hartford, 

extra good repair. Bought and Sold
H. O’HARA St CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Phones Main 2701-2708.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and one-quarter per cent. 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter end
ing 31st üJuly instant, being at the 
rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per 
annum, on the Paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Bank, has been declared and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and the Branches of the 
Bank on and after the 15th day of 
August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed ; 
from the 17th July to the 31st July, ! 
both days Inclusive.

91
234 246 21514 21614 216 •Preferred. xBondrWANTED. 41*4n

9814 The Rio do Janeiro TramwayNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. gross
earnings for the week as received by

,, , , _ .. „ „ __ , , cable are as follows: This year, $261.827:
Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol- , last year $21S,251. Increase. $43,57^ 

lowing fluctuations on the New York

... 192 ... 193
6814 6614 ' 68*4 6614 

106 ... 103 ...

,1 MONTREAL, July 19.—Price move-
346wanted for the bxl- 

S. No. 6. Çhaffey; 
certificate: 
mence Sept. 1st. F. 
Box 18S, Huntsville.

WALL-STREET POINTERS.
salary,

Americans in London irregular. Railroad Earnings, J.P. BfCKELL 3t OO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent» or
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members AU Leading Exchange» 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonne Streets e*ro

116 106 Stock Exchange :
S7*« ... 57*4 ...
... 61 $5 81V.

SOW 901*
6614 63 6614 63
...224
87H ... - 87 ...

.<(** ... * 734»
67 66 64 6:1
... W114 101 100
82*4 82 ... 87

171 ... m

Increase.
I Can. Northern, 2nd week July ........$72,800
! Colo. * Southern, 2nd week .July. • 48,089 
i West Maryland, gross for May... *40.174 

Mo. Pacific, 2nd week July .............  104,060

A Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.-

Atchison .. .113*4 113% 1131*113% 10,100
1 Atlantic Coast

"" I Line ................131% 132*4 131% 1S2
' Halt. & Ohio.. 109% 109% 109% 1(0% 

Brooklyn Rap.
Transit .. .. 83

RESORTS.
56F. W. 13 ROUGH ALL,

Generàl Manager.
1.100
1,409TEL and Bungalows, 

ida's leading central 
modern family hotel, 
ean plan. Furnished 
Free garage for au- 

! w eek-end rates. 
Hotel Brant. Burllng-

Si.'-ed
•Decrease.7 Toronto, July 11th, 1911. i*-

v. R. R ..........346*4 246% 245*4 246% MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Chew. & Ohio. 82*4 82% 82% 82*4 3,Iff*

14y Chicago G.W. 22% 22% 22% 22% ...........
125 4114 "" .................................... Bell Tel ..........

L- hlC. M. & jv* a r*, cê *• m W*** ........ eomm^ « .....................
,MT. Can. Cem .oom 22% 22% 22*.* 22V,

Cbkngw* P ....................................................... Crwn RÏeem e^ ^ ^ $W4*

Northwest.. 148*4............................. 1 - 2W , do ev div -.6 -i" tut
171% 172,4 m uhiM •;

<-r-«4- «u ,Wv w!D. Steel Corp. 56% 66% 56% 56%.
Grande .. .. 28% 28% 28% 2S*4 300 yom_ Textile.. 68%...................... ...
or*, pref .... 08 ... ................ 'v11 i>,.i . c,ln#ar ©4

SO Erie   97% 3714 371» 37% 4.W0 J™'. 147*4 i«7*A IMtx {«
* do. l*t pf. .. 59*4 59% 59 59% 1,90» L-v t P 81 87 M iL.

do. 2nd pf.. IS 48% 48- 48% 900 M gt PA q" 142*4Great North. ' Mont Pot 170 170% i% imu
preferred ... 135% 130*4 136*4 1.16% 8.609 ™ ' i2 170 170•

III. central .. 113% 144 143% 114 200 Mon* Street «» 967*6», Inter-Met. ... 20 20 1.1% 19% 10,10» v «' sLT" « ' % 227,4
o’. do. pref .... 55% 56% 55 36% 23.*» Ottawa L-'p" 143 ................

Kan. jL.-ity ti.. 35% 36% 35% 36 300 Rie® & O id' 121% ÎÜ% ifli* iwu
KSWS “ ***.......Î84S8

Nashville ..155 156*4 155 156 1W ; ‘^nada "8 28*1 ->=
M. an^ta'pauf & H0% ’42,41 1UH ........... Shawlnlgnn " ’

S.S' Marie.. 143 143 142% 142*4 '300 •
do. pref .......  155%.............................

Missouri, Kan.
- , * Texas ... 37 37% 37 37%

1 Mies Pacific. 60*4 50% 49*3 49% 1
N. Y. Cent .. 109% 109% 109 KB

no» N.\., Or...
— & West ........ 46 4614 45% 46 200 i
,oo Nor. * West. 116%......................................
}#; North. Pac .. 132% 133% 132% M2*s .
Vô Pennsylvania. 125% 12S14 125 lfc

V.V.C. & St.L. 97 98% 97 98%
Reading .. ..158 158% 157*4 157-, lit, .•"*
Rock Island.. 32% 33 32% 32% 4,600

do. pref .... 6S% 65% 65 85% 109
St. L. & 8.F.

2nd pref .... 49% 49% 18*4 48% 960
1&.) South. Pac. 123% 121% 123% 123% IS.*»!

South. Rv ... 33 33% 33 33% 16.760
do. pref .... 74 74% 74 74% 1.9C0

Tex. Pacific.. 2874 29% 2874 29 2,300
19.) Third Ave ... U%...............................

76 75% Toledo. St !..
1 & Western.. 21% 21% 21% '21%

Twin City .... 110 .................................................
190 Union Pac .. 189% 19)% 184% 190 «8.000
135 do. pref .... 9474 9475 94% 94%

113 113 Wabash .. .. 16*4..............................
19714 ... 197% <:»>. pref .... 75% 35*5 35% 35%
161 ... 161 West. Mary.. (A C4% 64 64%

.. H4 114 —Industrials.—
»»% ... 99% Allis - dial... 8%.............................

178 A ma'. .Cop ... 60% «9% «6% 69% 3,241
Am. Ag. Chem 59% 59% 53% 59% ...........

•L. 185 Am. Beet Su g 5**4 54% 54% 54% 3,900
ISO 175 American Can. 11%...................................................

do. pref ... 3014...................................................
■ Am. Car &

Foundry .... 57% 681*
do. pref .... IIS ...

Am. Cot. OH.. 57% 58
Am. Ice. Sec. 231* ...
Am. Loco ... 12 42%

90 Am. Smelting. S0% 80%
Am. Steel Fdry 3974 ...
Am. T. & T.. 137% 137%

32%

Co. as witness.
WALL-STREET TRADING. ÏOft

Foreign crop reports promise big 
»'heat yield in Canada.

Steel "trade continues to improve 
* Vowly; small recessions put mill op- 

fcations back lo 70 per cent, basis.

\sebrge Westlnghoiiee In 
ts stockholders

I
C14Op..High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

. 145 .............................
14.'

NEW YORK, July 19.—The upward 
3 ' movement In stocks which began late '

yesterday was resumed to-day, alt ho FOR SALE. _
18* the further advance was less vigorous 15 shares Dominion Permanent Loan. 

., rV?1 than the hurried upturn of the pre- s shares Trusts & Guarantee,
IS seversl^w^éekK F°n T f”1, UnW "l ! 30 Loan.
m several wee^ks a moderate degree of 20 shares Canadian Blrkheck.
2> outside business was

125 120
... , 9744 ...
.... 45% 46
94 - 92 -'93 92

57% ... 57%
S4
on .

97%
15 ■

immer residence for 
ion on Toronto Is
omer lot. Full par- 
on to owner,'- H. W. 
W., City. r3~ Li135 - 62%

122 121% !... 121 
114*4.114% 114% 111*4 
182*. ... 182% ...

v

■■wp.I AGE.

reported, and
.|7 transactions mounted up to the -largest 

1 total of the month. The movement was 
loo easily the most comprehensive of any THE OFFICES OF
565 for weeks past, and while covering .
30 of short contracts played an Important THE FARMERS BANK ’

1SS part, investment buying apparently n- 'r
j. wag a contrlputlng factor. The de- Ur UAHABM

185 mand for thpurpose was stimulated Have been moved from the corner of Bay 
$6 by yesterdayls sharp rise, which seems and Adelaide Streets to 33 SOOtt Street 

' to have origfbqrad in belated recog- 
197 nition of the crop*' outleok. Some 

high records for the year 
were reached, Including Union Pa- 

too rifle, which rose more than a point to 
55, 191 3-4. and Canadian Pacific, which 

1 once more sold at the highest figure In 
’ Its history, advancing a point to 
3 246 3-4. Buying of the Harriman issues 

was among the day's most impresslvc- 
1,0» features, all offerings being takeijr 
]>3®0 freely. Many of the prominent rall- 

•v)0 road stocks and some of the Indus
trials ranged a point or more above 
yesterday's closing figures during the 
greater part of the session.

Late in the day gains were reduced 
by protR-taking and a resumption of 

i j short selling. The market withstood 
the pressure fairly well, with the ex- 

EricKson rerklr.s & Co. (J. G. Beaty), ceptlon of Reading, which lost nil of Its 
14 West King street, report the followmg gain. U. S. Steel was the most active 

209 | l‘rlces on tllpr^ew York cotton market stock and sold at above 80, touching Its 
Close. Open. High. Low. close. : highest price for some two months- 

13.45 The movement In U. S. Steel was co- 
12.92 incident with the return from abroad 
12.11 of Its president, who made some op- 
12.10 
12. vo

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Droller - - Guelph, Ont.

attle gives treatment 
ear Yonge. Phone.

119 110
97*2

.. 194 1<*4% 104*4
31% ... 31% ...

*1% ... 90*4
86 ... 86

ISO 1797s 180 179*2

ed-7 . 410

tiers given by gradu- 
? hair removed, pain-
►m 15.:

Amalgamated Copper directors 
fceted to declare regular dividend this
teek.

ON WALL STREET.PX-
ed -

..$4Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 
- ! lowing: Stocks made substantial pro-
Reports on foreign crop conditions gress- te-day. on top of yesterday s ror. t.iec Lisrht 

*lhed bj the department of agrlcul- advance, and held a good part of the Toronto Railway 
S lnalcate generally favorable con- Improvement. The volume was ois- Twin <Hty com . 
Wons abroad during June. tinctlv larger, altho dulness ruled at Winnipeg Ry

times. It looks as tho banking Inter- i 
Mlway, Industrial and traction In- ests are favorable to a moderate rise Crown Reserve 

**t and dividend payments in Au- at this time. Further advices from It? ,R?*® ;t: 
ft Will be $95.781,986, against $87,700.- the grain belt indicated that more x,-e 'îfea-e.- n<® 
gin August last year. , moisture Is being supplied. Missouri

• • • ! this ti»ne getting enough to .break Commerce
The Illinois two-cent fare law is de- ,hf recent drought effectively. ' Var- Dominion 
irsd unconstitutional tn a repo-t ic,us reports that are coming to hand Hamilton 
Hwltted to the U. S. District Court indfcate that the total of all crops Merchants'

' '* master in chancer* " 1n monp.v value will not be greatly be- Metropolitan
» » . ! low last year—even allowing for a Molsons ....

Washington: The house to-da* „a«. 'S-rge reduction in hay and oats. Iron ït”°Irec 
J&resolution authorizing the Stanley tr*fe jouII?als ®Peak hopefully of the uttawà 
kel lnvesigating committee to g" to ?.vtlo°,k- The rai’roaf® are Putting In standard ...

York to look oler the hooks of libpral orders for rails and these are Toronto ....
It U. s Steel Coruuratlon expected to increase before the end Traders' .o. steel Lorpueatlon. 0f July. Steel shares were well ah- Union ....

superfluous hair re- 
oioran, 755 Yonge. 29 27

90*2 ...
134 ...

. ... 162 163*1 163% I
. 109X1 109% 10>% 10.1% i
. 245 242% 213 !

•d.
IX G 34 ;*

: GREVILLE & CO.,
Established 1895

COBALT and PORCUPINE
43 Scott Street, Toronto

Tel. Main 218».

newON skylights, metal 
L etc. Douglas Bros , 
Past. ed-7.

—Mines.—
........3.50 3.3s! ... 3.25

...................  4.25
.......10.00 ...

....................... 1 It)
—Banks.—

. ‘...........  210 ...
.................  229*.

Ex.-div ....117% 117% 117 117
Tor. Rail .... 162 163% 18174 161% 
Twin CUy .... 110 110 110 110

I Win. Rail .... 213% 243% 141% 241% 
Banks :

East. Town ..173 
Merchants' ... 199% ...
Montreal .. .. 270 

Bunds :
....... Bell Tel .......... 102% ...
■■ ■: ('an. Cement. 99% ...

Dom. Coal /.. 9S '
Quebec Ry .. 82*,4 
Win. Elec .... 104

9»
1.991100.. 4.25

*MATERIAL. jBi 1
UTC.—Crushed Stone 
r.s, or delivered; best 
•os. prompt service, j 
ipply Co.., Ltd. Tel. !

247-:. Coll.' 1373. ed-7

Jffl 246... 208*4

200 2" ■>
195%
197

5SÏ 20ÛRS ... 258
271*4 ...

256 2,000
1,0»[AlUVET, 433 Queen 

bel. College 806. ed7 209
O222 222

213 !lIRDS.

>HE, 109 Queen-street

214
iii .1.. 14o
150

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—
163 ... 162 ... 
16/ 166% J.. 187

jNWWwWTW*, next 5S5 SSUTSU»
««1 report will be published and it spots.
û,nn«L l»U,ent' Big short Interest in Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon 
BhIhT„ ® I0 some St- Paul and gard: The market opened strong and

.' umore & Ohio. active with Interboro-Met. issues
v »n * * * leading. There was further covering
lihe ,r 81or* covering should take of shorts in man)- of the active Landed Banking
V**ce colncldent with some new buying issues, notably Itnion Pacific. Steel, i London & Can..
Il»nü i by the latest advices. The Reading and Southern Pacific, with National Trust .7 777
I ca' condition of the market Is the result that prices generally aa- °ntario Loan ......
I I°n*- we think it is not only sold va need about a point. It is generally' *0 P-Ç. paid..
iSa ia oversold- Little recessions conceded that the shorts have been Gen Trusts

- Itnoa15 be taken advantage of to buv the principal buyers and that l iât : Toronto Mortgage
•«xi stocks.—Financial Bulletin. Interest must now be greatly reouc- ; Toronto Savings ..

I ed. Commission houses claim but lit- 1 Union Trust .................  180 176
] tie buying for long account, and but i —Bonds.— , , .

„ _______ little public Interest. Rains were re- : Black lake .................. 63 ... ... 61
Tte directors of the Newcombe Pia- ported in the northwest, but there i Üan- Ry " 'C tia
Company have declared a dividend was little doing in the Hill stocks. ! dominion bteel ........... ... 9o
w Per cent, for the six months which remained practically unchang- | [aurêntide

"«nr June 30, 1911. j ed. Closing was steady at slight re- , Mexican Electric .... 87% ...
action from best, with lestf activity. | rorto mco ...........
I^Tospeets continue for a steady to i Prov. of Ontario.......... 101% loi 101% loi
firm market.- ! Quebec L., H. & P... 84

P.lo Janeiro ..................
Sao Paulo .....................
Steel Co. of Canada.. ..

—Morning Sales—
Rio.

■•0 Ti 114%
225 ® 114*4 
« 0 111%

1
Canada Landed

j Ca.n. Perm ..........
! Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest . 
Hamilton prov. .

, Huron & Erie .. 
do. 20 p.e. paid

• :f MEDICINES.
300195

£ICY'S famous tape 
vtr.er world’s famous 

U-su-eet. Toronto. ed7
131

204 304 ...::: m
... 135 ..13.71 13.70 11.70 13.25 

.13.34 13.35 13.37 12.89 
..12.25 12.24 12.J'. 12.05 
..12.22 12.19 12.23 12.01 
..12.20 12.17 12.21 11.93

ICO J ^ "
200 omf- ' 

l.’ior
it'I

-Oe, 25c and 35c.
ou want lo t n.lstlc comments on trade prospects. 

The weekly iron and steel reviews noted 
j a marked Improvement on conditions 

In the Chicago district, altho in the 
east there was little change.

eat. Jan. .cd-1 V100 Cotton Goeelp.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had fhe 

'owing :
The local cotton market gave évidente 

at the opening that urgent liquidation had 
; not been completed, prices declining In 
1 tire face of higher cables and good buying 

ifli i by local trade Interests. Considering the 
o -/no ■ volume of this forced liquidation, the 
*'l03 ■ **iarket held better than was expected,.
1 so* ’ ti*e downward course being stopped at 
' 12 cents. Trading during the past

days has been on a heavy scale and It.
■ i'j.% ! is the genera! opinion that the long lines.

•'lOC. ' hui,t VP hy southern bulls, have passed 
| Into the hands of the conservative spot 
Interests who figure that a large crop Is Iz reached by the Lehigh Valiev R.R. 
not as yet assured, and that 12c repre- service Leave Toronto 4 to ,I ,,,
Aside fr^''toorlmucfhrralnaJn the'ce^rai ® ,p;'n' d.al!-v:, Collections for.Wa-

be:t. tfie crop outlook is brilliant, but A tlantic City over the only
much can happen before the crop Is d-vuible track line. Further r^rticula-s 
picked. A good rally is not far off. 8 King St. East.

ISO 178TING. it-140 16
185> v. coding Announce- 

Party, Tally Cards, 
Stationery. Adams, 

ed-7

ti
DECLARED a dividend. Will Prevent Encroachment.

The corporation counsel has a man 
watching the linemen of the Niagara 
Power Company who are erecting poles 
and stringing wires on Jane-st. The 
city's employe will see that (the repre
sentatives of the company do not 
croach on cl,vie territory.

x 4
■ f:

57% 57% 5,500

57% '67%

99
ND CIGARS.

86% r tvs
87% ...

lusWholesale aud Re- v 
lu >_lS Yonge-stre^ 42 42*4 two80% 80% 3..VX) en-ST. PAUL EARNINGS.
ISTS. M 137% 127% 

32 22%V„URK. July 19.—On June 30 
lib ,st- 7’aul Railway closed its
tbb f8Ca per!od with a surplus avail- TuV is.
«tiwoWdTh|8 ‘l" thmn,elS,h?0rh0°d Consols, for money .......  78> '

‘ Per era, 7-Tl sufflelent to meet ! Conso>, for account .... 78 1
In,..'*"1- dividends on the outstand- ,
«Uij.pi stock’ with a small balance I

KjO0 99% 10> 99%
. ioi% ... 101%

A n. Woollen.. 32 
do. pref .... 91% ...

Anaconda .... 39%. 39*1
ICi.it. Leather: X'H, ;d% 
! do. pref .... ICO 103V,

»i Colo, r uel &
Iron .................. 36 36

--- . 116 IF.*,
81 . Corn Prod ... 11*, 14%

---------------- Dis. Securities 26% ...
Commerce Gen. Electric. 162 ...

Gt. North Ore 
Certificates. 61% (71% 

208% Into-. Harv .. 12314 121%
2»8*i do. prei .... 125

" Inter. Pump.. 42% *2L
Mo, T.aclcde Gas .. If7% 107%

? Nat. Lead ... 56% 55%
n Pac. T. & T.. 47% 48*4
0 179% Pacific Mail.. 28 23

--------- People's Gas.
q-ri' ,I C. & C............1C5% ...
*? 9 }!■% : Pitts. Coal .. 20% 2»*, 
6 @ L>* Pre s. St. Car. 37 37%

The Centre of New YorkBRITISH CONSOLS.s for floral wreaths 
College 3 769 . it ‘1 

N.ght and Sun- d
ed-7 ,J

i'JU IUJ 39% 39% 400
30% 30*5 SO

ICO 109", C/J

35% 35% 
lit. 146% 2,2=0
14% 14% ...........

July 19. 
7S%

5-16 75%
Maple lycaf. 
26 ® 66%

5 0 66%MOVING. 82% i 
82% Con. Gas25 «Tractions In London.

The southern traction issues were, 
quoted as follows in the London market 
(Toronto equivalent!:

sing done. J. 55 ® 64% 
62 @ 61 
49 @ 101*

to spare.ed7 Tor. Ralls. 
1 0. 162% 

SO (ft 163 
25 (a 163% 
50 ® 103», 
2T> 0 163%

.“-street.
SCHWAB ON INTERNATIONAL 

STEEL TRUST.
lORK' Ju’-' ,9-—In an inter- 

th« ,1 da>' Charles M. 
th«Mq re was ahsolutely 
fer«w°n tllat the Brussels Steel Con- 
contl..| eptercd into any agreement to 
tlenui , e,el Prives and Judge Gary’s
t<w f ‘hat fact could not be made Ban:< of England discount rate. 3 per

emphatic. The conference waï c'ent. Open market discount rate la Lon- -S @ 98 
Bt,ely for friendi, - t . ? ! don for short bills. 1% per cent. New I 10 101*
Cr0Ve the rpiaHn intercourse to îm- , York call money, highest 2% per cent.,----- ^—.—.
*«4 to mjtlons with one another lowest 2*,i per cent., ruling rate 2% per Toronto 
Ing i *-°me to a mutual understand- cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
to "«Sard to trade condition^ and per cent.
,u|iw d.,0VerIappinE'
Itael ,etated that 
*oS(nBlant at the 

- rk|ng up

STEEL

ALLtiT. 33 '* !6 July IS. July 19. | ,, __ .
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. j *1: aJ"?.V'

8*0 Paulo ..................... 179% 179% 179% 1793, I * 8 hfu
Rio de Janeiro .......... 113% 1154i 113% 111 ) i-> @ l-i.9

Schwab said Mexican Tram ..........  117% 118*4 118% 1191. j '
no truth In Mexican Power ... . 79% 60% 82% 83%

47 208% ' f61% 61% .......
123% 124 1,100nerve tonic will cure 

bs ana diseases arls- 
i erb In capsules. 169

ed-7.

1 1%K26) 216
42% ,42% 1.909

1v7&4 107*4 ...........
56*4 56% ...........
47', 13% t'C
23 29 1.793

IMex. I..-P. 
10 ® 85 

129 0 87

SaoPac. Burt.
8 @ 46
6 ® 92',•
9 ® 92*

EDWARDS, MORGAN St COm
Ü7AGKS.

t SALE-MERRITT 
. 1*7 Cliestnut-street.

Chartered Accountant».MONEY MARKETS.
18 and 20 King St West, TorontoGen. Elec. 

10 0 1124 
10 (ft 112

i
Russell. 200 • JDrvid.end.Notice •20% 2*>% 4(9

37 3755 190
37% 37% ...........
30 37 V, 720
.. ... 1,(99

Offices at Winnipeg, Calgary, Saska
toon and Moose Jaw.

ed
24*Twin City. 

295 @ 109*4
------- ---- ' Ry. Steel Sp.. 3S
Dominion ; Rem r. & ?... »
18 ® —8 j do. pref .... 
o ® 227% ! sheff.

— i Steel & Iron 59
i Tenn. Copper. 41% 41% 
I U. S. Rub ... 42*4 ...
I V. S. Steel.... 79% 80% 

„ -, do. pref .... 118% 119 
$50) ® $S*,z , vTab Cop .... 50 30',
—-----------i Virginia Car

, Oheat................. 59 f.9'4
» @ 034, Wet<t. Un. Tel. Sl% 81%

----------------' i West. Mfg. .. 75% 75%
I Sales to n-oon, 273,909. 

Dvl.-Sup. roo shares.
50 ® 84*, |
35 0 ffl'i 1

3* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a divi
dend of two and three-quarters per cent.
Capita? SPteockCl?tiheeBanknUror the q'uarte^end- 

mg 31st August, has this day been le'clared 
and that the same will be p$$able at .he Bank 
and its Branches on Sept. 1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from Au
gust 2 4th to August 31st, both inclusive 

By order of the Board,

TECTS. 30% 6Found Dead on Lake Shore.
BROCKVILLE. July 19.—(Special.)— * 

On Monday the body of Mary Jane 
Dawson, an elderly lady, waa found 
on the shore of Sand Lake, near West- f 
port. The woman lived alone close by, 
and It would appear she had gone to 
the lake for a pall of water. In the 1 
act,of dipping It she is supposed to 
have contracted a fit and fallen In I* ■< 

the water.

1 ® 213% 
36 @ 213

93% ...
& STEPHENSON, 
Building,

C. P. R.
25 0 245%Toronto. \

246tf
Mr. Schwab 

the Bethlehem 
present time was 

toTo per cent, of capacity.

yoFOREIGN EXCHANGE, Black !.. 
$iroi @ 61z

Mackav.
2 ® 74%*

41% «% 300

79% 79% S7.7(«;
118% 118% 1.CCO 
») 59*i 1,090

58 55 6,(4$
81% 81% 1,69='.
57% 75% 290

Total sales, 45-5,-

Wlnnlpee. 
10 IT 243%INLOCK, Architect.

-, -Toronto. Main 4500
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Jaues Building 

(Tel. Main 75171, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

L
Elec. Dev.Cun. Perm. 

117 @ 16f ...Bell Tel. 
2 ff 146BUSINESS IMPROVES. , -Between Banks.-

Ill* T».- ---------- j* Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
the ° Ag?' the official r»rgan of N. T. funds.... 1-54 dis. 1-S2 dis. % to M 
ihoi* j an<^ iron trade, a&yfi: The Mont, funds ...5c die. 15c dis. 14 to % 
tirnL ,-ere8tinS bit of news In trade Ster., 60 days .823-32 8.<11-32 ^2-16 0 5-16

” Is the fact that a Chicago sub- stf'r - demand 9 5-16 9% 9% »%
. t7ilrv of V 4 4,7, ll Cable traue... .9 3-32 9 7-16 »% 9%

‘ Past week LvT Corporation in -Rates to New York.-
klNW teZ, . hookefl bvders for about Actual.
Ihe-.”"* Ste<'’ Products for early Sterling. 60 day s’ eight.. 48-1%
! This is about double Its Sterling, demand ............... 486%

1CAL.
Porto RicoNiagara. 

14 ® 146*4 J. TLR.NBULL,
General Manager.Coi. Loan.

61 @ 75%\ 
—Afternoon tiaaes. 

Maple Leaf. 
20 ® 91 

B 0 63*,
10 @ ICO*,*
It ® 101*

cf Mewlist Diseases
Hamilton, Jely 17th, 1911.

nio.Y ING. 306 <a 1HH
58 ® 114% g .Why They Married,

"Did they marry for love)” 
"No, she wanted a home 

tired of restaurant cooking.’

The Morning World la delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-Bve cents 
per month. Phone M. 53*8.

Room 23, 77 Victoria 
Analysts, Aisayers. 

6065.

Posted. |---------------- -
485 Twill City. 
437 85 @ 103%

Rogers.
3 ® 119*246t| and he wag

"
1- X

I
A.

s>

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.,

John G. Beaty

I

Member z :
New York Stock Exchange 
New ^ erk Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

i

!

14 King Street W.
Toronto

Correspondence Invited

it

-
i.WH OWN AND OFFER

$111,000
City orChilHWaok, B.C.

5%

Debentures
Maturing 1951 

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
•4

6% INDUSTRIAL BONDS
, Well Be cured—Ooed Earning»

JOHN STARK & CO.
TORONTO26 Toronto St.

PORCUPINE . . .
Fell Information furnished 

tsd order» carefully executed.

WARREN, CZ0WSKI & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Traders Bank Building. Toronto
«4* tf Broad Street, New York.

Heron (81 Co. Members
Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Lc. ding Ex hanges

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information and Quotations on RequesL Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto16 King Street West -ed7 -

Cotton Markets

INVESTORS ignore bank restrictions.
\\ orld Office

Wednesday Evening, July 19.
Similar irregularity to that of yesterday and Monday 

was seen in the Toronto stock market to-day. Practically 
all the easier prices were due to profit-taking in those issues 
which have already undergone marked advances. Fresh out
bursts of speculative buying and activity developed, how
ever, in spots. Bank restriction, if such is really being en
forced, is. and can be, ignored. If the present buying is 
largely of an investment nature, and there is no doubt that 
much of it is so. the funds for purchases are available at the 
will of the buyers.

THE/DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of this institution for 
the quarter ending 30th June, 1911, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, 
the 3rd day of July, 1911, to shareholders of record of 20th 
June, 1911.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto. 19th May. 1911.
C. A. BOGERT,

General Manager.4
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Some Strong Spots in Gold Stocks—Big Nip Gets a Bump- !.. c■ to
v

:

ia Heavy Shir> #<1 11 The
Camp Will Go Ahead 

Faster Than Ever
T onnageWas Lower 

But Value Increased
Preston Takes' a 5-Point Jump 

General List Doesn’t Do Much
sj * 11 r, ,

• lili pPORCUPINE FIRE‘

«I l: N
1 i-1; n

Its Probable Effect I ■ ;
on the Camp. I oetposrisg of 1

Now It Should Influence the Stock* | 
at onoe for ■ Review of the Sttuatlw I

J.THOS. REINHARDT]
16 Kin, W„ TocwMatfEari

(SSSMST&iKySS) I
Offices Connected by Direct Private Wires. I <6*^ ^inii(hed 5-8c

in down, oats off 
j,0g products varie 
te adwanoe.

Latest trade* li 
,t«*arly the irod«rm<
t£n. Pressure of

J. T. EASTWOODl srrÂB
24 KING STREET WEST. I a*0' w

Phones Male C44B-6. . I oicee September n
to 88c to 88 l-8c. i 

;*-*c net-lower at «
* A be&vy min 1* 

the state gave r
I /e&ort sellers of or 
| to wheat was ate< 
>0r the bears tk 

I i .ome of the large 
* taken to the buylni 

I jig«ht receipts. St
At $-4c to 62 7-8c 
..— -1. 7.He to lc *1 

rSTdc tO- 62 7-Sc.

^APr**»ed.
* Oat? sagged ow
togs from the- cot 
gooreover was not 
End lowed pointe 
the close 7-6c dowa

PORCUPI NE
ASSESSMENT WOKE

Performed by Contract . 1

t!

I ^
1 Mining In Porcupine Will Make 

Rapid Progrese—Rebuilding 
Already Under Way.

Cobalt Output for Flrat Six Months 
of Present Year Compared 

With 1910.
I Porcepines Held Back by Selling free Nervous Holders—Some 

Declines Shows—Cobalts Quiet and Generally Easy.
PRICE OF SILVER.

July

' nil
•y PORCVPOIN'E CITY, July 17.-(FYom 

Our Man Up North-)—What will hap
pen In the way of Porcupine mining

The T. and N.-O. Railway Commis
sion have received their regular half- 
yearly report on the Cobalt output, 
from the pen of Mr. Arthur A. Cole, 
the mining engineer connected with 
the road.

Mr. Cole's statement of the ship
ments of ore from the silver camp 
for the six months ending June 30 last 
is as follows:
Jan.-June- 

1910.
14.86S.60 tons.

The report states that there Is a 
falhng off in shipments of 2890.60 tons 
during the period under review,-^but 
that this must not be taken to Indicate 
a decline In the production of the camp. 
The fact that higher grade ore on the 
average has been shipped, and that 
considerable bullion has been sent out, 
will make up for the discrepancy, and 
will, in fact, bring the total valuation 
of the shipments above those of the 
six months of the preceding year.

World Office.
Wednesday Evening. Jtrly 19.

Trading was generally of an active 
nature on the mining exch-.nges to
day, but outside of a continuation of 
the sentiment In Preston East Dome, 
there was little of interest ev.'vcd tti 
the dealings.

There was a 
Porcupine 1 
esta were a 
take much stock, and realizing from 
tired holders held In check what might 
have been a general upward move-

\m ii Bar silver In "London, I4*4d oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 527.0 02. 
Mexican dollars. 45c.

'
'4 thé next six months?

"The big mines will do more work' 
than ever and make more progress 
than they could have made before the 
fire,” lays Deacon Sullivan, a west
ern mining engineer who has spent 
40 years in active gold mining, and 
who Is here as the representative of 
a New York house.

("The little ones in seme Instances 
will sell out to the big once, while 
many others will continue to work 
Just as they are. The handicap for 
machinery may retard work for a short 
time, but machinery Is not the first 
thing nceced. The burned spots must 
toe cleaned up and new camps built. 
The work of progress must start at 
the doorsteps and continue on up to 
building the mills.

"I have seen mining camps bum be
fore where there were no rich values 
as there are here. Gold Is too plenti
ful In Porcupine to stop the rush on
ward to a greater and bigger camp. 
The railway line will be completed 
'before the time to carry machinery

96 ■ Comif
PORCUPINES IN LONDON.If'

Mining Securities1 f 1
: mi1* ;

Playfair. Martens" cable quotes Porcu- 
good demand for tha ! ?'!:*? J"1?"*5" ,at the <l0ElnS of th® 

ssnes, but supporting inter-j 1 °1's" July 18.
apparently not. inclined to

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bou, 
and sold. Orders executed os all , 
changes.

July 19. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

13.06 13.60 13.09 13.31 
5X St*

Jan.-June.
1911.

11,978 tons.
Holllnger 
N. O. Exploration.... 6'4 6,

i Closing Quotations.ment. _ .-
The market has not yet fully recov

ered from the nervous feeling occa
sioned by the recent fire, and there is Bailey 
still scattered liquidation from appre- Beaver 
senslve holders, who are not yet con- Buffalo
vinced that, as a potent Influence in chambers - Ferland.. 12*. 1274 13
the market, the conflagration amounted city of Cobalt
to practically nil. Cobalt Lake ....J........ 24

Preston East Dome was the only out- Conlagas ...........
standing feature, these shares con- £rown Reserve 
ttnuing the upward swing of yester- ,-ifford
day, and moving up an additional 5 Great Northern .......... 15 12
points to 44. The street is still guessing Green - Meehan ........ 27a 2
as to the real reason for the move- Gould ................. .
ment, but there appears v be a well- ”a*73|"*'ve* .............
authenticated Idea prevalent that a Kerr Lake y ""■"
big Interest Is after a bloçk of the La Roge ...............
stock, and even a change of control is Little Nipleslng . 
being hinted at. At the close traders McKinley Dar. .. 
were bidding 4374 for the shares, which Nancy^Helen .... 
was half a point beneath the high fig- Nova Srotia
ure realized. Ophlr .............

The other Porcupines, while active otisse ......................
In some instances, were not prolific of Peterson Lake ..
feature. Dome Extension was up over Rochester .......
k point at 87 at the opening, and mov- «IgM ...
ed up to 88 in the later dealings, but gt-iver Queen .....
so'd off again to 86, when prfefit-taklng Timiskamlng ........
came Into - play. Vlpond was off 2 Tretbewey...........
points at 53. and closed bid at t.iat Lnlon Pacific ;... 
price. Eldorado was firmer, crossing porcuplne : "
15 cents on small dealings. Apex ...........

The bigger Porcupines did not do Canada ........
much, prices-in this department show- Central .... 
ing comparatively little change from coronation
the previous day. ) Detroit

In the Cobalts tlicre was strength in ..........
Cobalt Lake, which got up 2 points to Qome Extension 
24 on a sudden demand, but outside Eldorado ... 
of this there was little of interest- 

Tliere was something doing in blp.«- , GoI(1 "...
sing, but just what w as thcjwatter I GoMflelds
was impossible to find out. The shares 1 loi linger ....................... 13.00 12.80 12.90 12.60
sold as low as 9.37 1-2 for a broken lot, Imperial .......................... 14 W ... ...
and at the close went ot\ j MonsU. .................................. 25 '26
9.12 1-2. With no bids above 9.00. Thia | Northern’".’.'.'.................... 67 64
represents a loss of a dollar a soare peterson Lake .. 
th's week. The only idea that could j poreup'tne Lake 

market was that 1 Preston ...............

Cobalt Stocks :
—Dom'n— —Stand’d— 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
. 474 4*4 4*4 «74
. 4474 43*4 «4 43
.2.00 1.50 1.70 1.87
. 3 1 3 2

f :

dip ■ •

Members Standard Stack Bxeii 
Revised and compléta Porcupine 

tree on requuet. ,DELORO PORCUPINE■
ii

11*4
9 13 12

2375 25 2:17»
7.20 6.45 7.00 6.89
3.50 3.34 3.42 3.26

12
JOHN A. MUNROE, President

and oqwganoa! i' %
5'« 3 • "People in Porcupine who know this Company’s properties 

desirous of getting some of the INITIAL OFFERING of shares. 
We are in receipt of the following telegram : ■ __ _____

ere• a 3 174 ... Seawall Tenders Close.
Peter Arnot, who secured the tender 

for the construction of the thousand 
feet of seawall west from the exhibi
tion grounds, was only slightly below 
another of the tenderers. The accept
ed figure for mass concrete was $8.50 
per cubic yard, that of the next lowest 
tender $8.75. Peter Arnot’s figure for 
block concrete was $8.75 per cubic 
yard, that of the other tenderer refer
red to also $8.75.

There was, however, a big difference 
In the figures submitted on timber, 
Arnofs quotation being $28.50 per M. 
B.M.. and the next lowest tendering 
$32.75 per M.B.M.

\274 2
* Hj l. t ... 3*4 2 2*4 2

... u u 10
...$100 $75 $100 ... ! arrives.
■ --5-20 4-9* 4-00 ••• j "Tire only sorrowful thing In con- 

4,12,, .; : nectlon with the cleaning up of the 
"'I'Olii 1.70 1.66 country by fire is the loss of lives. 
... ‘274 1 Could tire cleaning ihave been done
... 31274 900 910 89274 with no loss of life, Porcupine to-day

12 9 12 11 would be rebuilding with as cheerful
• 7 12 U hearts as when the first boards were
• 7a 1 ••• nailed together last summer.”

What ''Deacon” Sullivan outlines In 
the way of a rebuilding of the camp 
just as soon as the railway Is com
pleted, eo that -material can ibe taken 
to all the mi nee to the south and 
west of Porcupine Lake, Is actually 
started already. The burned town- 

: si tes are clearing and logging, and the 
mines will follow along -the same Uneç 
In a few days.

The Dome road is being chopped 
out and logged, and men are on the i 
ground gathering in piles the burned 
embers at both the Dome and West 

Chas. Fox.

HOMER L GIBSON * CO,
SOUTH PORCUPINE »

\_____________________«47

mis ■
-1 fil! I

■ —-•”A. J. Bites * C,
“Montreal,

"Am sending this by courier to Kelso on account of fire condition. 
Hope you will hold initial offering Delopo Porcupine open another week 
to give people here chance to get In.

"PORCUPINE REALTY AND DEVELOPMENT CO."
(Porcupine, Ont.)

. " 
; „*, provisionsm r *M jSlfflc^Jrt'to cause

Receipts at I 
I Receipts of wheat 
v points, with compi 
‘lews:

11 'll ■

Porcupine St<
■|C 874

See the largest Porcupine Ms; 
the world In our Victor! 

Street window. - ' ed-2

BUY REA IMMEDIATELY

English's, Limitée
SO Victoria Street

4
InTo which we have replied, extending the time for filing sub

scriptions at 20 cents per share to July 22.
11 9
374 3

'ii ’43

9
874

I, 8 I6I ■f'ltitW
" "fi :i 1

« f'
" H

Ihicago ..........................

Winnipeg .............. <v-

European <S
SB «5 The Liverpool mfci 
—■ to Sfcd higher than 
-il ■ end V4d lower on' 
■ ’closed %c lower.

Fleming & Marvin 1 $&&&**

.. 44 43
. .71.09 79 80 75
.. 184 ft 1’4
...1.15 1.90 1.18 1.12

:
Couldn’t Feel ’Em.

"Have a good time on your vacation?” 
"No. Nobody would believe that I an* 

the eon of a multi-millionaire.” A. J. ESTES & CO.
............... -21 29 21 20
............... 1.05 1.03 ...............
............. 82 ...........................

............... 3574 2474 37 25
................................ 45 26
................................ 48 45

............... 2.10 1.90 3.00 1.70
8674 8574 86*4 89

................... 16 15 14 13

...................1.30 1.27 1.27 1.24
................................ 13 11
............. 23 20 2974 19
.............1.69 1.50 ................

f COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

[Gold Spot]■ : : • I
Dome.*pi

,v - Winnipeg 
Winnipeg receipt! 

graded as follows : 
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. -U ZSgS?

PORCUPINE AND C0BAW!| t*&
STOCKS

Members Standard Stock 
• Exchange.FOLEY-O’B RIEN 

APEX, MONETA
High Assay Obtained 
At Pike Lake Property

i
!To Its property In Shew have 

now been added the two well- 
known Fox claims in Langmuir, 
trebling the acreage owned free 
and clear by the company.

In every camp acme 10 cent 
stocks make good—Gold Spot 
now 10 cent»—but we anticipate 
50 cents within a few months. In 
our opinion It Is the one best 
speculative buy in Porcupine.

particulars in “THE 
LETTER ON PORCUPINE,”sent 
free.

i '
ÏI 
- . -

21 2074
70 68
58 56
50 45

.. 44 43*4 43 4274

..5.80 5.70 5.75 5.69

V Prl
,v, TO-Claims in Swastika District Possess 

Undoubted Merit—Numerous
Veins Uncovered.

Telephone M. 4028-8. ed, .59 53■lit!

I'*] ■* ill*
ii :t1 ;• i

Wheat— '
te .......... 1,768,
ents .... 536, 

rn—
Receipts ... . 256, 
Shipments . . 596, 
, Oats— 
llecelpts ... 
etlpjueint» .

We have prepared a circular letter outlining the merits 
of each property, and will be glad to mail a copy, also an 
up-to-date Map of Porcupine, and Township Map, showing 
all the new mining camps. These letters and maps are dis
tributed free.

geceip
BMpmi«M“lAl“”a 4 r=k„£",'*!K*pô" ! 33 PORCUPINE 

COBALT STOC
jjreparatqry
cupines.

8- 5% 5
. 36 55

Standard .. 
Swastika .. 5474 5374 SWASTIKA, Ont.. July 18.—(Special)

—There are three or four gold camps 
Standard Stock Exchange. _ clustered up In the wilds of the North-

High. Low. Cl. : Sale». ern Ontario forests, all of w'hlch are
20 10 4 29 niaklng good progress toward the

'juo stage of production. Not the least of
1,500 these gold bearing districts to Swas-
1.009 tlka, which is making rapid headwaj-,

10,440 and which to fast approaching a stage
u’1h€I*e Hie true \-alue of the camp will 
be demonstrated toy actual results.

Aggressive development operations 
are toeing pursued on many properties 
in the Swastika belt, and ; 
seem that the more work tKa 

5"° the better tlie mining properties ap
pear.

One of the properties which has been 
little heard from as jet, but which is 
showing up remarkably well, is the 
Pike Lake Syndicate holding, consist
ing o-f four claims of 40 acres each, , _______ ____ _ „ ______________
■Otuated at Pike Lake just a short , Jj.1^
distance from Swastika station. talning the details ajid pictures of the

!.«<>» A big quartz vein was uncovered on Porcupine fire, as e.een by many eye- 
3.tX)J | thto property only recently, and as- witnesses, gives the real damage d-one 

, sax-s made from the vein matter, to the camp, its bright outlook for the 
]•« avoiding samples that showed free tuture" the actual condition of the 
1.000 „-n Dome. Vest Dome. Dome Extension,1«.W«> F ra" ,yn' The test Foley-O'Brlen, Preston East Dome,
:■:.!•» was made by LampbeU & Do yell of North Dome. Pearl Lake. Holllnger, 

590 Cobalt and Porcupine. Apex. Imperial. Vlpond and the other
»,500 A recent report made on the Pike properties, 

i Lake Syndicate property toj- M. W.
Hotchkin. mining engineer of the firm 
of Grover & Hotchkin of Halley bury, 
reads In part as follows :

On the most easterly claims, the 
"'stripping'" had uncovered two large 

6W quartz veins, the walls of which were 
not determined, tout In all probability 
will average from fifteen to thirty feet 
in width. These veins have a very 
strong apjvearance and may possibly 
he In the same zone of mineralization 
or a parallel zone, because the rih tr
act er of the quartz Is the same.

On the lower vein more work had 
been done, so that there was m-ore of 

14fl the quartz uncovered. Here a number 
1 of pamtings were made across the 

wo vein, all cf which showed fine colors 
of gold in the free state. Near the 
side which will probably ibe the "foot" 
wall, some ver> rich tailings of free 
gold were panned, toy me. from quartz 
that showed no visible gold to the eye.

,,, [with a microscope.
nij I <"m the claim west of the most 

2,‘W | easterly .claim, a quartz vein had been 
to une ivered, which was about two feet 

’f-y ; wide, and was well mineralized. This 
Is -a promising vein and gold undoubt- 

; eily *111 toe found present on further 
| develcpjnent.w

Î
::: SSFull■-'!: Crown Reserve Makes 

Report for Half Year
Information furnished en resuesV 

Correspondence solicited.
■

Apex ...........
Bailey ......
Dobie ...........
P. Canada ,
City Cobalt 
Dome Ext.
Central ....
Cobalt Lake .. 
Coronation ... 36 
Crown Res. . ..3.40

130 130
1»U ...

Winnipeg V
». Prev. 

Close. Oi

4*i ..
300 200 193*4 193*4
112 112 103 103
10...............................
88 88 88 86
80- 8? 8(1 82

23*4 23*4 
37 24% 35

J. L MITCHELL & CO.SECURITY COMPANYiLTO. «I. M . WALLAOB
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exebang 

TOBOffTO
it / JvfiJ1 ..... S6%

l Oot.............  91H
Dec.

ill Members Dominion Stock 
Exchange,

1010 KEiNT BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Free Trig to Porcupine.
Investor* call or write.

- Phone» Main* TORONTO.McKinnon bolding e
Surplus for Six Months Was $45582 

—Total Surplus Now 
$659,986.

') " 91 91BetefcUshcd 1898. We are now ready to taxe orteri I

The Pleesriuo Mines Ceapu
( Armstrong dt Booth)

at $3.00 per share, net, prior to llatll 
on the Exchanges.

BARKER & BARKER
(Members Dominion Stock Bxchaogi 
M. 2866. 21 Maanlsg Arced

24

:::: i
Dec. 3874

t'
8T. LAW RE!

100
125 128 2.690

2.WU
1,5UU

!. Foley ....
Eldorado

... , ... . ; Green-M,
1-er Mining to. bas I Holllnger ....13.00 13.20 12.88 13.00 

issued its statement/nf the result of island S.
operations f<:fr I hr half year, showing G. Tier* .......... 23
a production! -■ f 1,58?.994.87 ounces <-f Hargraves 
silver, of a value ,-.f $833.832. less smel- Northen)1'' 
t*r charges <jf $S9.W3. leaving net value N)piFSing 
$795.829. Mining ami oilier expenses Preston ..
trok $141.542. leaving a mining profit for | do. b. 30.... 42*4 ..................
the half year of $«.",1.287. Out of this ! do h. 60.... 44 46 44
came $74.575 royalty, and $530.84* dlv|| j feSht-oLWaV 8 !" X!
dends—30 per c:nt..-|for the half year. [ swastika ..... 54 
leaving a surplus ,
was added interest uft deposits In bank ] Rea ..........
of $3682, and after head office and other Rochester 

,ro deducted. ?15.- £ toward . 
added tn the sur-

Vlpond

-it
t Is done2

The Crown Reserv
60U24

Im ■Receipt* of farm 
sK hay. one load of 
niff dressed hogs and 
-JPrices for hay am 
ffetiie as on Tiles da:

Market
[Farmer Baker of 
tarket both days f. 

Poultry >
M. T. Mellon repo:
I being light at fbl 
M, alive, 18c to 20c 
I; hens, alive, 12c 
Feseed ; ducks, all 
L18c dressed, 
yrlces for both 
rmer, as will be t 
potations.
Iraln—
Wheat, fall, buah 
Wheat, goose, bui
Rye, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ........

_ Bsrley, bushel ... 
■ Buckwheat,. ou*h« 

,1 bushel ....
1 way and Straw—
'* “ "ay, per ton .......
J Hay, new ................
J Clover or mixed t
I Straw, loose, ton .

, . . , N Straw, bundled, tT an prepared to loan any «Wg 1 Fruité and Vegeti 
, at from ten to ninety day* on W** * ‘ Potatoes, per bag 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocka. , I carrots, per bag

a T. PATTERSON I
Telephone Adelaide 185. a Butter, farmers’ ,

61 YONOE-STREET. . TORONTO-I Eggs, strictly nev
■ _ Per dozen ............
Poultry—

,1 . dressed,
V fPTffg Chickens, 11 Mr ex.?::

■v Rooaters, per lb 
Fresh Meats— 

B«*f. forequerteri 
— 5**L hlndquarten 

“•ef. choice aides. 
5eef, medium, c- 
"®*f. common, ct 
Mutton, light, cw 

t common, <
'eais, prime, cw 
Dressed hogs, cw 
Spring lambs,

1.000 
1.990 
4.909
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OUR MARKET LETTERWHAT PORCUPINE 
HAS SUFFERED

•:v2 ...
«6o

280950 9T.0
Those who d-e^ire to keep in touch with the actual developments in 

Porcupine and the various Porcupine stocks should srend for our market 
letter issued on Friday next.

Our information is that Preston East Dome is to have a big advance 
~and this, we think, is warranted on the showings of the Company’s pro
perty.

ket.

44.700 
1.7 VO

tt 41i 41 PORCUPINE STOCKS I
2.500

bought and sold. Send in 
for market letter.

your ni

MV* 54 55
-V $49.068. To this ] Peterson L. .. *% 8*i 8H 8%

.5.(4) 5.85 5.70 5.72
" 3*4 ...

. .3*4 5*4

. 44 44

' f C0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchaaf" 

32-34 Adelaide St. E.. Toronte.

the one *eEt speculation iti the -Porcupine mar-EI.DORADO is still-91
4 A. J. BARR <& CO."h * "s*. 

42*3 44 -expenses of $9268.
582.77 was left to be- 
plus since Dec. 31, of $659,386-51.

The company received about 52 3-4c 
per ounce for its sljver. and after al
lowing 11 l-2c for mining, a clçar pro
fit of 41 l-4c per ounee is made on the 
entire output.

Toronto43 Scott Street Porcupine Dlamom 
Drilling m

* 4W r 8
Members Standard Stock Exchange.53 53

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low.

. 55
Sample Copy Oee on Reqneet.

IT HAS THE FACTS.

COPPER, CURB & MINING OUTLOOK
72 Trinity Place, New York.

Diamond drilling and accurate aWF* 
lag of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Of alma far sala 
Properties examined and sampM-

WILLIAM «V REII LY, B.M„ BOS » 
Tetegraphie Address: "Assays.”

Office at PoreuplnaX Assay C 
sd POTTS VILLE. PORCUPINE.

v I Saies.
an Ï90Apex ...

Beaver .
Cobalt L.
Dome Ext.
Foley ........
Gt. North.
Hargraves ... 19 11*4 19 19
Little Nip. . . 2** 2'i 2 2
Jupiter ............. 79 ............................
Mon et a ...........  22 22 21 21

i Preston ........... 41 41 4974 41
Development P«terson I,. .. 8*4............................ ..

Rlght-of-Wa- o 9*4 9 9*4
Rea ................... 5.75 5.85 5.75 5.82
Swastika ........ 54 54 54 64 1.909
Tisdale ...
Timiskam.

capita] Of $199,990, United ...
Vlpond ...
Gould ........

43*1 44
23 24 23 24
88 88 86 86

126 127 125 1 36
15*4..............................

1.909
4.699
2.599

31 C

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

ENTERS F0RCUPINE FIELD 100
1.40»ll’ Anglo-American Development Com

pany Opens Offices In Toronto.
IV •-

i?v CASH52,909 
1 .‘DU 
3,91X1

m -STOCK BROKER3-
All Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission. Specialties

PORCUPINE STOCKS 
COBALT STOCKS

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Ph cas Mala 3593-8588.

The Anglo-American 
Com-pa-nt. Limited, n. corporation or
ganized under the laws -of Ontario, 
have established their offices at No.
11 Cotborne-slreet. Toronto. This com
pany has a paid-up 
and Is entering -thé Porcupine mining 
field for the purpo: e of financing, de
veloping and prompting such proper
ties as may be acce:)table to their staff
of mining engineers. Who are now in ,.______ .
the Porcupine district. Coblvt L .

The president of the corporation is car. Crutnc
E. G. Germer of Erie, Pa. Mr. Germer standard ....... 574 ...
to a director of the Second National | Dome Ext. ... 87** $77» 57 87

T,oco.......................
Preston ........... 393i 44 39 «4

do. b. «9....... 4574 ............................
. - , Rea .................... 5.7» 5.82 5.75 5.75
dent and chief owner of the Germer - Rochester ....... "*»............................
Stove Works of Sj ie. Pa., one of the Swastika ......... 54*4 ...
largest stove mafmfadturers In Am
erica Mr. Qe-rmer is also president 
of the Preston East Dome Mines Co.,
Ltd., of Porcupine. 1

The vice-president of the Anglo-Am
erican Development CO. is Mr. J. F.
Curtis of Erie. Pa Mr. Curtis is seo- 
retarv and treasurer 
States Horse Shoe Co., and is secre
tary of the Dulles-Bald win Electric 
Drill Co. of Erie. Pa.

-Mr. F K. Smart is managing direc
tor, of the company, and is in charge 
of their -offices at Xo. 11 Colborae- 
st.reet. this city.

» i>X>
43
4*î 4H 4*4 4*s 3.690

. 66 56 54 54
- 2*4... ...............

1 '

199{<•

DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

J. M. WILSON

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDEHCE SOLICITED

& CO., Brokers
Members Dominion Exchtng\ ,J

- Toronto, Ontario
/

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op: High. Low. Cl.

... 37 37 35H

... C3?* 24% 23 24 23.7<n !

*46 LORSCH & CSalop.
8’

Minings rocksi Members Standard Stock Exchaer*

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock
Tel M. 7417 edtf 36 Toronto St

27

Bank of Erie. Pa., and is vice-pres!- j 
dent cf the Dullds-Paldwin Electric I 
Drill Co. of Erie. P$. He is also pros!- ;

Bought end sold 
o n commission

“ fi 14 King Street East,
L. J. West &JOSEPH , P. CANNON LYON & PLUMMER

ROYAL
PORCUPINE

GOLD
MINES

ropertiee are undoubtedly valu- 
faet one cf th- nn:t tTom’s- 

Inrl. in that section and the char.-»? 
a mine are ex-Mlent.

Members Toronto Stock Exohang->
Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Correspo, 

der.ee invited.

Members Standard Stock Exchingi 
PUUCt PINE AND COBALT STOCK 

112 Confederation Life Building.-

Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Rooms 109-10-11 ed 7

Ptiones M. Tn® 14 King St.E.

ablNew York Curb.
Chas. Head tk t?o. report the following 

price? on the New York curb 
Dobie. 1 15-16 to 2*». Iilrt ?>,„. low 1 15-16.

2('C9: Dome Ex., S' to 88. high S', low 94.
6999: Pearl Lake. 55 to 60: Holllnger. 12*t 
to 13. high 13'*. low 13. 790; Preston. 45 to
44. high 44. low 41, 11,099; Vlpond. 53 to 54. _ , _ . ...... _ - ..
high 54. low 53. 49(9; Foiev. 1** to 1 5-16. Development Will Be Continued at

Two Shafts Going Down.

inkingof ed per

Farm PRODUÏ
ü8«".\ car lots, per 1 

«•J". ear lou. No. 
’Çk.aw’ car lots, pel

CRr lots. 
ButteJ-l ”tore lot* 
Butter,Butter,■

.fff*», new-laid ..J 
uSn**" new- IBi?toee, |b ^evcolnbi" doz« 

extracted.

912 Melinda St. lti Phone 7978*. AT PORCUPINE EASTERN F. ASA HALLI t4 DIVIDEND NOTICES. LUCKY CROSS MINE 
SWASTIKA

I cf the United Main 2388 *3 Scott St Tl
Beaver Consolidated MinesOnehigh t .5,16. low 1 2-16. 35C9. Rea. 55, to 

"7i, 590 sold at 5»*. West Dome ’.*4 to
1%; Buffalo, 17» to 2'*; Cobalt Central, | The Pop-upine Eastern Mines Co..
' *?,.-■ Grarihy. 39 to 4<*: Kerr Lake.^., Limited, have properties in Thomas
Jo r<: Ma\ «i: XV&. tetoi: It T, PAr'up‘"% Vp the
.0 9. high 9*6. low 9. 390': Yukon *n "he ciLmsf "for Two

months, and had completed In all 
i about 209 feet of stripping. Two shafts 

MONTREAL. July 19.—Late last ev. i have be<?n sunk >° 25 and 45 respect- 
ening. from no apparent reason, the Assays have been taken from

The Timiskam ing and Hr-isnV, Ra,- steamer Glengarry, helo-4-ing to the varlou.6 parts of the ore body and 
Mining Co.. I imUe,] have a R A Rlchavdeon Forwarding Co. of sample shows a stringer of gold.

' , : ‘. " ' axp declared a Kingston slnwlv settler* and sank This was picked up half a mile from
lulv o"to sfn 1 * f'*" <i!t" payahre on the lx>ttloV of the Wellington Batin ithe workings in the 45 foot shaft. It 462452
Vs" veco-d on that date. Fortunate!'- the crew had time to assayed over $390 in gold to the ton.
and f. à monthB0l"n ? ” P?r s’vlr'" take" all their belongings from the ves- A Ean?p!r the working shows
and is a month!* ont. eel. which disappeared beneath the an , feet wide and the ore

water rin ’,o-ir V,f,„r «h» , assayed about Î1S In gold to the ton. Ito he sinking The properties arc to be thoroly de-

It is expected that she nill be raised 'sloped.

Shortly.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8 TO
Orders promptly executed. 
Member Standard Stock Exchan

For maps, showing relation of veins, 
j etc., apply
1 F. W. DUNCAN a. CO., 75 Yonge-St.

LIMITED
NOTICE OP DIVIDEND. Near Holllnger. 320 Acres.r* I separator, i 

creamery, 1 
creamery.

edT!H;TP Notice is hereby given that an in
terim dividend of three per cent, on | * 
the Capital Stock of Beav.er Consoli
dated Mines. Limited, has been declar
ed. and is payable Augvst 21st. 1911. 
to shareholders of record on close of 
July 31st. 1911.

The T rân-sfer Books of the Com
pany will closed from August 1st 
to 21st. both days inclusive.

W. J. NEILL St ©bonis of the prexm- I 
îne-nt cartalists of Canada are slock- | 315*w t0 4 
holders t".;e - >rp;*rat: 'n

i1 recommend 
the purchase 
of this stock.

!■ I ' PORCLPINE LEGAL CARDS.
: ' Members Standard Stock Exchai

COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST0I
Î Tel. M. 3806.

•Sark in Canal..t ZNOOK & MITCHELL, Barritrters, Solid- 
v tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcu-

«0 .

H f raraiiv j /h RAT & GRAY. Barristers. Notaries. 
H. B. rREMAI>, \J etc., Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
.. eeret ory Tree ear er. office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed

300 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.
51 Tonge St.. Hide,

'-flrTr ~* revised a*1
-Ea,t FY™ 

•kh?-1, V***' «Mes]
Ne "; ?aw Fhtre, , 

II 1 Inspected eti
N*>w» ..........................

row* lnepe<>ted »['

K«nd ‘bST1^ ^
\Wg&

lb

pine.? : r cd-7I

PORCUPINE MAPS
General *»p of the District IHF4 

to Dote
A. C. GOUDIE A OS

HERBERT J. WILEGOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.BUSINESS CHANCES Member Forouplne Stock 
Exchange. TT. F. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solicitor. 

JH Notary. Gowganda, (Successor to 
McFadden & McFadden).

"PORCUPINE—Now is 
a get Into business, 
yo'.d camp in the world, 
of the best business lots there, located 
or. fhe train street. Lots on both sides 
-were occupied by the Bank of Com
merce and Bank of Ottawa before the 
fire: 1609 buys It Plenty of frontage for 
two stores. Write or phone, John Balles 

- 334561

your time to 
in the greatest 

We have one
1 681 Traders Bank n 11(111Oeo. W. Blakiie & Co. ed SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONT.

W.T. CHAMBERS &Children of To-Day,
suppose you know who Ctnderoda 

is. little bov?”
"Oh. yes,” replied the modern urchin. 

' She's a character in a musical com
edy.”—Louisville Courlct-Journal.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
BUY AND SELL

All Porcupine Shares
80 Toronto Street n - Phone M. 1497.

N CorrceponJence Solicitai. -,ttfThe Old Creek.“TOur Creed.
In weather like this we briiex • 'in

putting off until to-morrow much that 
we should wear today.

146
"Where is your wife going this sum

mer?”
“She i* looking around f 

where none of the worne

Member, Stands*1» Stock and
ExAange. I

COBALT and POBCUPIHE STBBP: 
SB Celberne ft. Mato 81M-S18* 1

1

place 1 than two gowne. She #a» three.”—Loule- 
have more ville Courier-Journal.

or some& Son, O«hawo, Ont.

/
l

e
X

Exchange—Main 7085.■Main 5886.Offlci

COLE SMITH
Members Dominion Stock Exchaifge.

AND BONDSSTOCKS
bought and sold on all leading exchangee.
402 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Special attention given to developments at the new goldfields at 
Porcupine, Cobalt Stocke. X 246

We Recommend the Purchase of

Preston East Dome
at the Market

OUR REASONS FOR 0FFERINC THIS ADVICE WILL BE 
FURNISHED YOU UPON APPLICATION.

Anglo-American Development Co.
11 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ontario

Phone Main 7647. • i7t
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-prices ranging from 41%c to «He per 
bushel, as to grade. American corn was 

th No. 8 yell 
66%c per but 

trade cont
The Matheson-Portupine Brick & Tile Co., Limited& Commercial Reports o(

g^vy Selling in Grain Market 
Prices Still on Down-Grade

weaker, wl 
offering at 
rive. A fair 
in flour. Demand for 

red is good.
Oats—Canadian

w in cargo lots 
Pet afloat, to ar
mes to be done 
H lines of mill-

Western, \N-o. a, «Ho to 
4<c. càr lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed,

He to «He; No. i C.W. Ttic to 4lHc.
Flour—Manitoba spring Wheat patents, 

firsts. $5.30, seconds $47SrT winter 
wheat patents, $4.60 to $4.75; strohg bak
ers’. $4.60; straight rollers, $4.10 to $4.25; 
In bags, $1.86 to $2.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.66; bag of 90 
lbs.,' $2.15.

Corn—American, No. * yellow, 70c.
Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, $21 to $22; Man

itoba, $20 to $21; middlings, Ontario, $22.50 
to $28; shorts, Manitoba, $23; moulllle, 
$25 to $31.

-ump a
t\ \1 ». f*

(Incorporation by letters patent under The Compnnlea Act, Canada).
t

41 X

Capital—$200,000, divided into 2,000 shares of the par value of $100.00 each
INE FIRE >

An "all-the-year-round plant” (dry press system) will be installed, so that 
the winter season will not retard the manufacture of products, and active 
operations will be carried on continuously, whereby a large stock will always 
be ready on hand for early spring operation.

The promoters In putting this enterprise before the public do so with the 
fullest confidence that the latter will not be slow In appreciating the value o£ 
a first-class industrial proposition and which with the careful and practical 
management that Is fully Intended the same shall have and with no competi
tion anywhere near, or indeed anticipated for some time to come, nothing but 
financial success .can attend the same.

After careful Investigation as to labor, cost of running plant and 
working charges, and after taking Into consideration the lumber for fuel at th 
disposed of the company, it is estimated a first-class brick can be turned out 
F.O.B. yard Matheson for $7 per 1000 prime cost. It Is the Intention of the 
company to be in a position to supply bricks by about the middle of September 
and orders are now being booked with that In view. $14 per 1,000 can readily 
be obtained for same.

The clay Is of excellent quality and runs to a depth of 100 feet. The 
following analysis will apeak for Itself;

OFFICERS AND PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS: vible Effect 
» Camp.

iEINNAROT
Toronto

wet. NEW YOU \
> street, boston )

rect Private Wires.

Wheat Too Mach for Market To Withstand— 
Corn and Oats Go Lower.

Wool, washed, lb ....
Wool, unwashed, lb .
■Wool, rejects, lb ........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

fetpeifftff ef *ew PRESIDENT*—D. JOHNSON, Merchant (Revlllon Bros. Limited). Matheson, 
Ontario.

SECRETARY**—J. BBGG6, Accountant, Matheson, Ont.
(Pro tem.) e

J. LEWIS THOMAS. Civil Engineer, Montreal, Que.
W. MONAHAN, Contractor, Matheson, Ont.
JOSEPH JENKINS. Advocate, Montreal, Que.

■PATTERSON * JENKINS, City and District Bank Bldg., St. 
James St., Montreal.

„ . _______ S. ALFRED JONES. K.C., Halleybury and Porcupine.
BANKERS. — MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA, 320 St. Catherine St. W„ 

Montreal.
TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA. Head office at Toronto and

— __ nenes at Halleybury. Matheson and Porcupine.
BROKERSi—BUCHAN & SIMMS. Halleybury, Ont

HERON ft CO., 16 King St. W., Toron if.
THE PORCUPINE REALTY & DEVELOPMENT CO.. 
Porcupine.

CONSULTING ENGINEER___J. LEWIS
Westmount, P. Q.

HEAD OFFICES—MONTREAL.

I . is—A real stress
I CHfOA.GO^ , _ ‘ from the ibisr
+•*«**£52?*» wheat mar: 
<■*, h°^^.dav despite news that ext- 
'*!li0^Lunted to the remarkable td- 
P** ÎÏÏ^^ds. Closing prices were 
•* <***/£ to 8-8c to 1 l-Sc decline. 
«**y al»l4ed 5-8c to 3-4c to <-8c to 
0orL^ oats off 3-4c to 7-Sc. and 
^TSud. varied from 5c lower to

0 IS
Montreal Dairy Market.

MONTREAL, July 19.—Dairy produce Is 
fairly active at following prie

Eggs—Selected, 21Hc; fresh," 17Hc; No. 
1 stock lS^c

Cheese—Westerns, llHc to ll%c; east
erns, llHc to lL%c.

Butter—Choicest, 22Hc to 23c.

Montreal Provisiona.
MONTREAL, July 19.—The market for 

dressed hogs was weaker, and prices are 
25c per 100 pounds lower.

Dressed hogs-Abattolr, $10.25 to $10.60 
per ICO lbs.

Beef-Plate, half-barrels, 100 lbs., $7.60; 
barrels, 200 lbs., $14.60; tierces," 309 lbs., 
$21.60.

Lard-Compound tierces, 315 lbs., 9Hc: 
boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined). v%c ; 
tube, 50 lbs. net, grained, tax) handles, 
9Hc; pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, 
pails, 20 lbs. gross, 9%c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, $5 to 45 piefc 
tels, $11.50; Canada short cut and back 

pieces,- barrels, 
a da clear pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, 
$21: bean pork, small pieces, but fat, bar
rels, $16.

J0 11
0 14

es : ■
6 ? 98

SOLICITORS
There were few material changes tn the 

ruling prices of breadstuffs on the local 
market on Wednesday. Liverpool cav.es 
came slightly higher than the previous 
day. but this was more than offset by the 
slump in values at Chicago, and before 
the day closed local prices for Manltobas 

■ were reduced half a cent all round to 
conform with the slump In the outside 
exchanges.. -

There were no changes elsewhere In the 
list, dealers holding coarse grains com
paratively on a par with the ruling quo
tations the previous day.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows- •

3»

E—4
I ’

ecurltles * in wheat were at 
^fthe^nd^rmost level of the ses-

*£Lriyp^esure of actual receipts out- 
else. Primary arrivals 

1,753,000 bushels, against *0L-

m 88 l-Sc. and in the end was
4-fci loW<I y 8ilv«.llv and thruout 

2 rtlt'e1 gave renewed courage to
ÎL» kaviats of com. The downturn Wheat—No. 3 red,, white or mixed, 80o

hJat was also a source of he'p to 82c, outside points, nominal.
-jtof «je ^™ar^Yrtn ‘TiSculators had Rye-No. 2, 68c to 70c, outride, nominal.

JS'm to the buying ride in \1ewof the garley-For feed. 60c to 66c; for malt-
KL receipts. Spot ranged between lng 57c t0 ggc outside, nominal, 

t 6“ ■ 8c and 64 3-tc. closing ________
* S: ,.VJ. to lc below last .night at 
Cmc to- 62 7-8c. Cash grades were

VST^gged owing to large offer- 

froii the country. Eastern call.
not so vigorous High 

STEwd points 43c to 43 l-8c, with 
IX dow 7-8c down at 41 5-8c.

' provisions see-sawed
back None of the changes

to cause anybody to worry.

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at primary 

with comparisons, were as fol- 
’ Week Y’ear

To-day. ago. a*o.
. 870 505 49

21 22 78
113 103 98
111- "111" " 113-

MONTREAL, July 6th, 191LTHOMAS, C.E., 1120 Greene Ave„

i'lf!To J. Lewis Thomas, Esq.,
k?

Montreal.

File 915. Lab. No. 2674.

TWOOD '

AN INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITYBEET WEST.

Sleui&e®***
10c; tin • tOats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 

41c; No. 8, 3Wic, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 39c; No. 3, 38c, outside.

With perhaps the exception of the wonderful *productIve lands of the great 
Far West of Canada, there Is not a territory on the North American Continent 
which has come to the front, and attracted the attention of the Investing 
Northern Ontario°f country now known ln »n parts of the world, as

• ■i )Moisture—23.34 Per Cent.
es, $22.60; half-bar- ANALYSIS OF DRY SAMPLES. 

DARK SAMPLE
1pork. 45 to 56 $22.60; Can- 1LIGHT SAMPLE. 1

Unlike the vast territory of the Far West. Northern Ontario possesses 
• wo most valuable assets. Not only Is Its unusually rich soil capable of the 
creation of a large farming Industry but the valuable mineral deposits (l.e. 
the now well-known Gold-fields of Porcupine, to say nothing of the undis
covered mineral wealth still lying undisturbed) must assuredly mean for this 
particular part unprecedented prosperity.

It must therefore be borne In mind, when considering any Investment ln 
Industrial enterprise ln this new and productive country, that should It so 
happen its gold and silver camps died out and became dormant Industries, 
the farming Industry on the other hand will always be a staple and ever In
creasing one.

UPINE Per Cent. 
. 13.66

.. 44—P
8227 

. . . 15.93

Per Cent. 
7.56

58.69 ...'. 4 ! " *
Loos on Ignition .................
Silica .............................................
Iron Oxide ............................
Aluminum Oxide ............

Lime ... .......................................
Magnesia .................................

Alkalis, sulphates, etc., 
(by difference)..

!OWGANDA Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 19.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot steady; No. 2 Manitoba. 7a 5%d. 
Futures firm; July 6s 10%d, October 6s 
8"*d, December 6s 9%d.

Flour—Wiirfer patents, 27s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £7 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 75s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 72s 6d.
'Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ,-s., 

55s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 66s 6d; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 56s 6d; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 3* lbs., 54s; long clear 
miv-ies, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 58s 6d; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 47s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 18 lbs.. 49s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, tie; 
American refined. In palls, 42s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 67s 
6d; Canadian finest colored, new, 58» 6d.

;<5.73
■ 018.48 ............................

3.92.................... .. yENT WORK 9.69
Buckwheat—61c to 53c, outride, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96Hc; No. 3 northern,9344c, 
tragk, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents. 85.10; second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66Hc, c.l.f., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 90c, outside, nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat, flour, $8.33, 
seaboard.

il4.543.52
by Contract >

8.634.10
*r

«X
1IB8ON A CO.
PORCUPINE

In the promotion of this Company these facts were most carefully con
sidered, and In looking for a first-class clay property the matter of location 
has been of the very first Importance.

From a very careful and thorough Investigation, made by Mr. J. Lewis 
Thomas. C.E.. of Montreal (one of the promoters, and who has had large ex
perience In this class of enterprise), he has reported that primarily there la an 
Immediate and enormous demand for both brick and tile In the towns of 
South Porcupine. Golden City, Cripple Creek. Lake View. Swastika and other 
rising principalities in the Gold area. It must not be forgotten, however, that 
this will be entirely Independent of the present existing demand for ouch pro
ducts In the farming towns pf Montelth (seat of the Governmental Experi
mental Farms), Matheson. Cochrane (the Important Railway Junction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the T. & N. O. Railroads) and the agricultural dis
tricts generally surrounding these towns, and towns yet to rise.

It Is Inevitable, but nevertheless the Invariable fate of all mining camps 
to succumb ln their Initial stages to the ravages, sooner or later, of fire, and 
strange though It may seem, should such a disaster visit any of the above 
named towns, the question of re-erectlon ln brick would from a point of cost 
at present prices be prohibitive. Common brick cost», delivered ln Porcupine, 
from $80.00 to $85.00 per thousand. «

The physical features of this country are such that drainage must and 
will become one of Its most presslrfg and urgent necessities both from a 
mining as well as a farming point of view, and therefore a very large demand 
for Agricultural Tile can be anticipated. The demands created by the Muni
cipal Drainage and the Ditches and Watercourses (Ontario) Acts will call for 
this.

100.00100.00

(Signed) ROBERT W. .HUNT & CO.. Limited.

Bricks have already been made from this clay and It is the opinion of ex
perts, after seeing them, that no better bricks are made In Canada. They are 
equivalent If not better than best Milton.

After the allotment of shares, a meeting of shareholders will im
mediately be called and a Permanent Board of Directors appointed. The pro
moters will receive for promotion, Charter, land (free of all encumbrance, etc.,) 
the sum of $26,000 ln cash or shares at their option. The new Board will be 
aeked to confirm provisional contracts entered Into between The Berg Brick 
Machinery Co., Ltd., and the promoters as to plant and machinery, between 
♦he promoters and J. Lewis Thomas as advisory engineer and also between J. 
Lewis Thomas, and W. Monahan as to lumber and option on further lands.

Application for shares should be made through applicant's own Brokers or 
to any of the Brokers named In this prospectus, or direct to the Secreta 
As a large demand la expected, early application Is advised, and this 
so. Inasmuch that since prospectus was written th* disait 
North (now so well known to the Canadian public) have placed the Promoters 
in possession of enquiries for two million bricks. This is but am augury of what 
demands may be expected. The subscription list will close on or before noon 
of August^lit^ 1911.
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Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 

shorts, $23; Ontario bran. $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt„ ak follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ...............$1 86

do. St. Lawrence
do. Acadia ...............

Imperial granulated 
Beaver, granulated

IMMEDIATELY

’s, Limited
toria Street

Liverpool Wheat Market,
LIVERPOOL, July 19,-Wheat-The late 

decline ln America yesterday was offset 
here at the opening by a bullish cable 
from Armour on the spring wheat out-, 
look, and the undertone was steady, with 
prices unchanged. Following the open
ing, further steadiness developed, and 
shorts became nervous on less favorable 
report» from Russia and some apprehen
sion from the Argentine from dry wea
ther, and prices advanced, with the prin
cipal support ln October. Platte offers, 
as well as Russian, were more firmly 
held, and there was a slightly better en
quiry for spot, and 
smelled shipments 
week.

ilcago ...v.
iluth .........
imeapolls 
hmipeg .........

European Grain Markets,
ÎÎ The Liverpool market closed to-day H<1 
1» ttd higher than yesterday on wheat, 
»nd Hd lower on com. Berlin wheat 
closed He lower, Budapest l%c lower, 
Antwerp unchanged, and Paris He lower 
•to lHc higher.

1
$
V.arly

the
partlcul 
fires ofrous

4 85
4 80 A
4 70
4 70

No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s ........................... 4 45
do. St. Lawrence 
In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lot» 5c 

per cwt. less.
i.& Marvin 4 46

The promoter» ln fact, are so confident of the probability of a demand 
exceeding all peaelkle supply that they will lose no time ln getting the neces
sary plant fixed and working, there being ln eight at the present time a de
mand which : makes them feel Justified in providing for a daily output of 
40,000 bricks. Independent of tile and other products. A provisional order has 
already been 'given for machinery and plant

A first-class clay property has been bought immediately adjoining the 
Town of MAtheson, and an option on a further 20 acres of adjoining p 
perty, good for three years, in case (as it is anticipated) extra area will be 
required.

Matheson, situated on the T. A N. O. Ry., is 16% mile» south of Kelso, 46 
miles south of Cochrane, 28 miles north of Porcupine, 18H mile» north of 
Montelth and 41H miles north of Swastika. It possesses Its Bank, Churches. 
School and Important business houses. Is In the centre of a very rich district 
and Is an Important distributing supply centre.

The recent visit of the Board of_Trade of Toronto to the wonderful 
country of the North elicited from Its members a unanimous opinion that this 
locality was destined to become a peer 1 
exception of school taxes the Municipality 
tlon for a term of ten years.

The main line of the T. A N. O. Railway runs through a corner of the 
property, and arrangements are now being made with the Railway Com
mission to provide adequate switch accommodation. There Is also on the pro
perty a good water power which can be profitably used.

After careful thought on the part of Mr. Thomas, and as a result of 
several personal visits to this locality, and also exhaustive enquiries, It Is 
decided that Matheson la. by far, the most central point adaptable for this 
Industry. Not only can the whole area of the Porcupine District be reasonably 
and expeditiously handled from there, but the demands of the farming dis
tricts, already mentioned, can also be well, supplied.

loud and crying demand at the present moment (and especially 
after the big fires) from the localities In question for this industry, and the 
promoters In placing this Investment before the public feel assured that they 
have a .proposition that will .be a large dividend payer.

A thoroughly practical brick and tile man will be put ln charge, one with 
a first-class Canadian on American experience. There is fuel ln the District 
as well as on the .property, so that in spite of the slightest Increase in cost 
of labor, the ultimate cost of production will not be any greatet than In the 
more settled districts of Ontario and Quebec. L

e Matheson-Porcupine Brick and Tile Co., LimitedWinnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

ceded as follows : No. 1 northern. 3» 
'tara; No. 2 northern, 3; No. S northern, 
S; No. 4 northern. 8; No. 6 northern, 1: 
■rejected, 5; winter wheat, 1. Oats, 2» 
'Cara; barley, 8; flax, 2.

TH,Standard Stock 
change.
JEN BUILDING,

redictions are for 
rom Russia this

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Go., Manufacturers’ Ufa 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

I J
j /AND COBALT Broomhall’e Cables.

Brpomhall cables the following :
Buenos Ayres—The undertone was firm 

at the close on the fears of dry weather 
damage in the north. Corn was strong, 
with heavy speculative buying.

Russia—Private reports received here 
are to the 
lng felt in
lo southern region. Broomhall cables that 
the Volga district continues to buy free
ly.

Argentine—Agent at Buenos Ayres 
cables direct that some complaints are 
being heard regarding lack of rain in the 
north for the growing wheat.

Drought in Iowa.
The complete report of the Iowa Wea

ther Bureau for this week gives detailed 
reports for 61 counties. Of these, 36 say 
that severe drought prevails, and 36 say 
corn is damaged. The Iowa crop is ln a 

position; much damage has al-

TOro-
0CKS Primaries.

To-Day. XVk. ago. Yr. ago.

1,211,000 702,000
269,000 634,099

419,000 455,000
297,000 730,900

Wheat—
July ........ 86% 86H 86% 85% 86%
Sept- .... 87% 88 89 86% 87
Dec.

Corn—
July ........ 62% 02% 66% 61% 61%
Sept.
Dec.............. 60%

Oats—
July ........ 43% 42% 42% 41% 41%
Sept............ 42% 42% 43 41% 41%
Dec.

Fork—
July ....15.80 15.90 ..................
Sept. ...15.87 15.96 16.09 15.92

Lard—
July .... 8,15 8.12 8.12 8.12 8.12
Sept. ... 8.22 8.27 8.27 8.23 8.22
Dec. .... 8.25 8.25 8.27 8.») 8.30

Ribs—
July .................
Sept. ... S.50

me M. 4028-9. edr »Wheat— **r~1,753,060
ments .... 535,099

9o% 90% 91% 90 90%Ipte ■

effect that dry weather Is be- 
a general lightening of offers

rn—PINE AN«
rstocks

-Receipts ........  256,099
Shipments .... 596,000
«■Oats—
TUcetpts

1 .Bblpments .... 660,000 ............

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
m Prev.
\ Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

( Jfheat—
V JiflJ ........ 96% 95 95% 96%

4#. Oct.............. 91% 91% 9i%
eady to taxe orders 1»1^ ........ 91 S1* 1 *»*

d Hines Cempaiy tfe ;;;;; ;;;;
ong A Booth)
■e. net, prior to listing 1

63% 64% 62% 62% 1
61% 59% 62A x

■ear Sir»:tries. With the 
will grant the Company free taxa-523,0)0 rs ÏSfcee allot me .........................shares at $100 each par value In the

on-Porcuplne Brick and Tile Co., Limited, for which I jzgTee to
t r

on allotment. 1

1lrnlahed an request, 
idence solicited,

WALLACE

Stock and Mining Exchang 
TORONTO

44% . J44% 44% 48% 43%t
'Mi

15.90
16.00 ‘ward you $ ~Y -w rf

r*. t91% *
Name

- » 'I
8.46 8.46 8.87 8.37
8.55 8.65 8.44 8.45

37%"V critical 
•ready occurred.

38% There is a AddressDec. 28% 38% *

Wheat Prices Down * 
To an Export Basis

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.;es. 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were six loads 
4$ hay, one load of straw and several lots 
T| dressed hogs and veal calves.
- Mcee for hay and straw were Just" the 
(Kne as on Tuesday.

Market Notes.
farmer Baker of West York topped the 

Wket both days for hay, at $22 per ton. 
Poultry Wholesale.

V. P. Mallon reports receipts of poultry 
41 being light at following prices ; Chtck- 

'alive, 180 tOjVjc, and 22c to 24c dress
'll; hens, alive, 12c to 13c, and 13c to 14c 
Jhesed; ducks, alive, 12c to 14c, and 16c 
j» 18c dressed. ^
Prices for both eggs and butter are 
tmer, as will be seen by our wholesale 
Rotations
train—
Wheat, fall, bushel..............
Wheat, goose, bushel ....
Rye, bushel ..............................
Oats, bushel ............................
Earley, bushel ........................
Buckwheat, bushel ............

.teas, bushel ...
Tl*y and Straw—
- Hay, per ton ........................$2-) 00 to $22 tti

R Hay, new .................................. is 09
ij Clover or mixed hay .... 10 00 
I Straw, loose, ton .................. 7 00

. .—«nut e 1 JHriir, bundled, ton ........  14 00
tc loan any am»» TRruitt and Vegetables—

ninety days on uetei t Potatoes, per bag ................$160 to $1 75
Carrots, per bag 
Cabbage, per 

wiry Produce-^
Butter, farmers’ dairy . ..$9 IS to $0 25 
e*8«. strictly new. - laid,

- Per doien .............
Poultry— , •
, Turiteys, dressed, lb 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, 
rowl, per lb... 

v Roosters, per lb 
Meats—
forequarters, cwt... $6 50 to $7 5u 

*- 2***" hindquarters, cwt...11 50 
“ftf. choice sides,
5eef. medium, cwt 

1 common, cwt 
spyon. light, cwt ..

; common, cwt
'Pals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt 
'frih g i a ml's, per

.’J’& BARKER r
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 11 carloads, consisting of ltw 
cattle, 271 hogs, 146 sheep and lambs and 
4 calves.

Trade in all classes was reported steady 
to strong, excepting bogs, which were 
10c per cwt. higher, selling at $7775 per 
cwt.. fed and watered at the market.

E. L. Woodward bought for the Swift 
Canadian Company 18 heifers, 936 lbs. 
each, at $5.60; 271 hogs. 190 lbs. each, at 
$7.75; 30 lambs, 75 lbs. each, at $7.26 per 
cwt.

Rice & Whaley bought for the S. A S.
Company, 102 exporters, 1302 lbs. each, at 
an average of $5.92, or a range of $6.85 
to $6.

Rite & Whaley sold :
Exporters—31, 1309 lbs. each, at $5.99; 17,

1306 lbs., at $6; 12. 1160 lbs., at $5.80.
Butchers—6, 1150 lbs., at $5.60; 17, 987 lbs., 

at $5.60; 5, 1122 lbs., at $5.60; 15, 952 lbs., at 
$5.25; 1. 1000 lbs., at $5; 2, 1490 lbs., at $6.

Cows—1. 1090 lbs., at $4.50; 5, 1108 lbs., at 
$4.50; 1, 1960 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$4.25; 1, 1060 lbs., at $4; 1 canner, 820 lbs., 
at $2; 1 eannet, 680 lbs., at $1.59.

Hogs—55, 197 lbs., at $7.76; 21, 195 lbs., at 
$7.75.

Lambs—13, 72 lbs., fft $7.25; 13, 70 lbs., at 
$7; 1 sheep. 170 lbs., at $4; 2 sheep, 105 lbs., 
at $5; 1 ram, 170 lbs., at $3.25; 2 sheep, 185 
lbs , at ^4,

Calves—Ï. 170 lb*., at $6; 2, 170 lbs., at $5.
Coughlin & Co. sold : « exporters, 1870 Many Building Permits,lbs. each, at $6; 6 butchers, 900 lbs., at . ny Du" ln9

$6.55; 1 cow, 1120 lbs., at $4; 10 lambs, 68 The city architect s department lf- 
lbs., at $7; 1 sheep, 170' ibs., at $4: 1, 210 sued building permits to the value of 
lbs., at $3.50; 42 hogs. 197 lbs., at $7.75; 55 ; $272.500 between July 10 and 18.
«'oh'’ 186 lbS"- 31 X'°’’ 1 ■ S"°"’ 526 lb"-’ -8l i Yesterday afternoon the Devonshire 
’ ! Manufacturing Company took out a

i permit for a three-storey brick store 
and apartment house at the comer of 
Davenport-road and Blackmore-street, 
to cost $12,000, and a permit was grant
ed the Rock wood Co., Ltd., for the 
erection of a four-storey brick fac
tory building at the southeast comer 
of Crawford and Queen-streets, to cost 
$38.000.

nlon Stock Exchange* 
31 Manning Arcade

<;

edt

<•INE STOCKS Chicago Reports Fair Amount of Ex

port Trade Worked—Brokers' 

Comment on the Market Farm Wanted
cows, $50 each ; 3 milch cows, $178; 2 milch 
cows, $95; 1 milch cow, $60; 1 milch cow: Hogs Go Still Lower 

In Montreal Market
Sugar Crop is Poor 
Prices May Go Higher

L Send in your nami 
isrket letter.

! ’
$55.f fl

Coughlin A Co. sold 24 »utchers’ heifers, 
960 lbs. each, at $5.65.Y, TILT & CO.

J. P. Blckell & Co. from Logan A 
Brj an :

Wheat—There was an unusual day in 
wheatxas the market started with a show 
of strdkgth, and prices over SSc for Sep
tember and over 91c for December. These 
were top figures for the day. Houses con
nected with the May wheat operations of 
Two months ago sold July and caused a 
break ln that month. Nearly all the big 
cash interests ln the trade sold as much 
wheat as possible, helping country pur
chases for September, and these precipi
tated a break iro later months. Some dis
turbing news from the northwest caused 
the late selling. The disturbing feature 
In the northwest was a lot of liquidation 
for two grain ■ companies, which were 
closing up business, one at Minneapolis 
and tr.e other at Winnipeg. The selling 
in the northwest market's was due to this 
liquidation, and caused the nervous feel
ing in the trade here.

lard Stock Exchange.
de St. E„ Toronto. «4

Wanted to purchase for cash, a high- 
class Ontario farm ofChange in Local Butcher Firm.

The butcher business which has been so 
successfully carried on at the St. Law
rence Market for many years by John 
Mallon and Michael J. Woods, and latter
ly by Mr. Woods, has been taken over by 
Edward Mallon & Co. Thru their care
ful attention to business and the Interests 
of their many customers, this firm have 
succeeded ln building up one of the 
largest businesses of the kind In the city, 
and It is Interesting to know that the 
business now passes to a member of the 
same family, who has been thoroly train
ed In every department of the trade, and 
will, no doubt, fully maintain the high 
standards set by his predecessors, who 
were among Toronto's pioneer butchers, 
and are now taking a well-earned rest.

one hundred 
acres, adapted for stock raising, situ
ated on good road three or four mile» 
from live town, Counties of Brant, Ox
ford, Wellington, Perth or Huron 
ferredj Correspondence solicited.

Increased Offerings of Porkers Bring 

Another Decline—Cattle 

Steady.

e Diamond 
illingr

European Beet Sugar Crop Decidedly 

Backward—Strenuous De

mand In Evidence. pro
ng and accurate asaaf*
ipeclaity.
Inlng Claims for sale, 
imtned and sa^ipled-

1BII LY, E.M„ BOX SI 
Iress: ’’Assays.”
•yrcupine Assay OifiOA 
le. poRciiFura,

4to Y...;
MONTREAL, July 19.—At the Canadian , , , # . ___ . .

sssair “ rs
FflpiO ogs and i00 calves. he qUO(a(|on3 recently, and the commodity 

trade in cattle was fairly good on account la ruIlng among wholesalers 15c per cwt. 
or tne cooler weather, and, as the offer- higher than a month ago, with a prospect 
Lngs were not excessive, a steady feeling of a further rise in the near future, 
prevailed ln the marxet, and price, show 
no change from Monday. Choice steers
sold at 6%c; good at 5%c to 5%c; fairly lathing but Promising, and,, os the de-
Mnrr.ô'n'at'te^h 4V.r ni‘toÙnf'Æ cldedly strenuous, and the^aw article 1s PORT HOPE, July 19.—(Special.)-!!»

3%cU«oht6crper loun^ a^to* qualité fr°m SWaîritarito tSftSt ““ taCtory here l6st *****
^rhl rn-»PAf ,Ph» ^= -tef1 few weeks. there was a most distressing accident

was strong under a good demand ‘and bJ^n ckfluenced1 bt- tmfavorabl^c'ron news ln the steamcooking department, which
ITndlrmy?w“th a“a'leSro7Ssheaep“at H.w'to jTSSwC^rarttaVtt 7ttenH^ 5 fera ^ °ne ^ th<$ emI>loy6e'

$6, lambs at $3.50 to $5.50. and calves at | ii . °a,wK!; Wm- Mercer, aged 50 years.
frAmw,e3akér*6f“llnhg dîveioped ““thTrar- I Rus*la- the crops' are" backward, due He waa standing with aaiother man

m ^nd^lncMnday don n^ountPL' I w^hL^n^^whlte”Ih^rops^ ^ ^ ^ retorts.
Z m^ed^enns^ At^l.^u^l^ : ™ ““ Wltfe

the demand from packers was good, and: ■ r1^ audh *®rce as to break almost every
an active trade was done, with sales of mutation, R anneal that Æeîe bone ln *«■ body. He died this mom-

8we 6̂edd 'o°X£? t0 $ ^ 100 POUOd8’ ! Tn S™ mg after twelve hours of most ex-
welgbed off cars. Europe. cruclatlng agony. He leaves a wife

1 ... v Tue principal reason given for the ad- ; and grown, u$> family.
> ,,r u otoca. vance is the marked strength of the raw Dr. McKinley and a Ji

CHICAGO, July 19.—Hogu—Receipts. A,- market. Shipments are somewhat delay- -uee, tv,i_ afternoon
090; market strong ; mixed and butchers, e(I Q—ln- the withdrawals <lue<t tnL* afternoon, 1
$6.59 to $7; go wl, heavy $6.45 to $6.K: being very heavy. The excessive hot wca- TT®* Attached to the authorltlM Or to 
rough, heavy, $6.26 to $8.46; light, $6.o0 to ther which has prevafled of late has had 1** factory. There were about one

P1**'*5-® *° ^ . . a tendency to Increase consumption, and 'hundred cans ln the retort ait tihe
Cattle Receipts, -OJWO: market «eady , caused greater demand for all grades of time, and <tfhg steam wee of sufficient

helfera r$2 to to 15 ÏÏZMZ? susars' integrity to force open the door, which
eraf $2 30C'to K to Texan? $4 Wdto^to: H ‘-s generally conceded by sugar Inter- may not have 'been properly fasten
ers. to «c m, 1 exans, H.b" to ests that further advances in prices will
CaüîîL" - j t v ____ _ , „ - take place ln refined market In the near

Sheep and Lambs Receipts. ^0.000; mar- future, due to the present strong condi-
n ta u ào- 'inîlhs' îi n,'r s tlon of the American raw and European

1 ' ambs’ 14 to $i.S5, weriern, $4.o0 mark«s. with the tendency of both to-
to «’ -o wards higher prices.

:J. H. BOYLE, Estate Agent
33 Toronto Arcade. «34

0». ox* 0 so
EVERY B0N€ BROKEN •

-410 00 
12 00

* .
Fatal Accident in Canning Factory 

'Port Hope.SH m

S' ^¥■

! IFinley Barrel! wired :
Wheat—After a %c advance, pressure 

of new wheat developed, outweighing all 
other factors and developing much weak
ness. k Wheat has reached an export basis 
and considerable business has been done 
on to-day’s decline, both at Chicago, New' 
York, Toledo and, Baltimore. Minneapolis 
yiarket was weak on liquidation tnere, 
eu used by favorable weather and show- 

i ers. The market to-night is in a healthier 
position, and will quickly respond to Cur- 

! ther export sales or betterment In the 
' cash situation.

upine stocks. 0 65
ATTERSON 3 00 3 59case {
e Adelaide 185.
EET, TORONTa

!•9 23 V 28

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.H & CO ...SO -16 to $0 IS 
... ù 23 • • U

0 22 
V là

# *1®The railways reported CÔ carloads of 
live stock, consisting of 404 cattle, 668 
hogs. 531 sheep and lambs and 111 calves.

Owing to light deliveries, cattle prices 
were stronger for the good to choice, as 
high as |6.l0 being paid for one load.'

Milkers1 end springers, as well as Stock
ers, sold âbput the same.

Market opened steady av.d held firm Veal Calves,
inuring the early part of the - session, The market for veal calves was strong 
breaking sharply later In sympathy with at ^ to % per ewt.

• weakness in Minneapolis market, where Qheen and Lambs
there was said to be considerable selling e. Q„.oe ; Qf r.-, ’: foi’ account of « failed grain house In Sf^P;./arllng« àt K ram. VsÔ to tb 
St. Paul. Receipts continue heavy, but ? ’ Jl Y ^to * '

e»p., —------ » i there will be a fair amount of export lambs, $. 40 to $i.e0 per c-n .
ARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. -! business reported by the seal>oard. and Hogs,

there was said to he some business work- The market for hogs was reported firm
$12 Oh to 313 0) | eel direct fropj here. We still feel in- at $7.6-4 for hogs, fed and watered, and

19 50 I dined to keep away from the short side $7.25 to drovers for bogs f.o.b. cars.
« j-Qf the market. Representative Purchases.
1 ?' 4. orn-Tbe market opened firm and ruled H P. Kennedv and Mr. Levinoff of the
-4 18 : strong during the greater part of the East ETld Dressed Beef Company both

r’ session, breaking sharply after noon on w#re on ttl. market, and bought two good
0 2b ; reports of rain In the southwest ’1 here t chol<-e loads at $5.90 and >5.39.

! l'al a fa r demand a8-aiu for the cash, E_ Purtdv bought 49 calves at $6 to $8.25.
with receipts very light. Not withstand- Alfred pugsiey bought for Dunn &

0 _J2% ; mg the further weakness in to-day « mar- vack 25 sheep at $4 to $4.59 per cwt.. and 
ket. we are In no way inclined to change fJ f llght yearlings. 290 lambs at $7.40 to

.... ->"jr opinion or position regarding the u!- ,T sn. 80 calves at $5.25 to $8 per cwt.
0 U 11 mate outcome of prices. p ROWI,tree bought for the Harris Ab-

, °at5.r1,le mYket ne,lfir™ earlj • attolr Company 254 lambs at $7.50 per
-ater broke with corn. Reports from the cwt ^ gheep at $3 to $5.25. the latter
fields s-bow very spotted crops and gen- )ce belng (or yearlings. 20 calves at $4
eraily light yield in many parts of II fo $8 25 per cwt
llr.ois, the wheat als-"> being light. In Duÿn & Levack sold : 5 butchers, ave- 
Ohlo and Indiana the crop yield Is better, age 1900 lbs. each, at $3.89. 7 butchers, 
and there is free selling by farmers We lbB at , butchers. 1270 lbs., at
still feel friendly to the long side of tne « 5 butchers. 840 lbs., at $6.50: 5 but-
market. > chers. 1050 lbs., at $5-15: 3 butchers. 890

lbs., at $5: 3 butchers. 990 lbs., at 85; 7 
butchers, 750 lbs., at $4.37%: 2 Stockers, 

was an 859 lbs., at $6: 22 Stockers. 840 lbs., at $4.75;
6 Stockers, SC9 lbs., at $4.40; 10 stockera. 715 
lbs., at $4.39: 4 Stockers. 780 lhs.. at $4.25; 
26 Stockers. 550 Ibe.. at $3.90: 4 butcher 
cows, 1200 Iba. at $5.10; 2 butcher cows, 
1190 lbs., at $4.70: 1 butcher cows. 980 lba, 
at $4.15: 9 butcher cows, 1080 lbs., at $4; 
« butcher cows, W Ibe., al $3.75; I mllca

lb.... . 0 20 
. 0 14 ».ndard Stock Exchaare

Porcupine Stock»
citi 36 Toronto St

* ' k0 u

.1I

12
cwt../.. 00 50

.. 8 00 9 0>
.. frW 7 00
.. 8 00 10 00

8 00 
12 'O

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the tollow-
I lng :

J
■■

est & Co. Permits were also taken out for a 
$65,000 girls’ -home to he erected at 
the corner erf St. Patrick and Cast mi r- 
etreels hy the Y.M.C.A.; for a factory 
to be built by the C. A. Durtha.ni 
Company on the southeast comer o-f 
Davenport-road and Primrose-avenue, 
and for a pufolic school to be erected 
on the north side of Es sex-street, be
tween Christie and Shaw-streels, at 
a cost of $45.000.

held an in- 
no blame

ard Stock Exchan*»D 
>D COBALT STOCK*, 
-tlon Life Building,

..6 5) 
..11 ») 
" 10 
.. 0 13

10 C-Jed lb! V 15
V

A HALL
TORONTtl % ed.car lots, per ton

g. - ■ car lots, No. 2............ S to
Th- ’ car ’•ots' Per ton i.. 6 -» 
S'**®**, car lots, bag 1 25-
2**«r. store Dis ................ 0 17

■ S!;*"' separator, dairy, lb. 0 2-4 
•1 n„!ier' creamery, lb.,rolls . 0 2-3 

• I Si”er" creamery, solids.:.

ILL Ctt
"32*%, ib...................

V™eycombs, dozen 
extracted, lb

3 Scott St
BIG DEVELOPMENT WORK ON.PORCUPINE STOCIW

ly , xecuted.
ard -iftock Exchange.-.ed7

*
Tlie Goldfields. Lt<f.. last week sent' 

Into their property in New Ontario, the 
Boy Scouts Home To-day. ninth carload of machinery, all ship-

Capt. R. S. Wilson, Ontario ocmmls- j ped in within the past few mom.he. In 
sioner In the Boy Scout movement, has ; ten weeks the waterpower develop- 
telegrraphed to report the safe arrival ment at Raven Falls, which 4wlll cost 
of the coronation contingent at Que-i $7M)00, will be finished and power will 
bee. All the boys are well and en- | be transmitted to the 
joyed the trip Immensely.

The Toronto detachment will arrive 
ln the city this afternoon, between 4.30 
and 5.00 o’clock.

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Ju y 19.- Cattle—Re

ceipts, 150 head: market slow, steady: 
prime steers. $6."5 to $6.60: butcher grades. 
$3.25 to $6.25.

Calves—Receipts, 400 head; market ac
tive. 25c, higher; cull to choice, $5.50 to 
18,75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head: 
market active, firm: choice lambs, $7.40 
to $7.50: cull to fair, $5 to $7.25: yearlings, 
$5.25 to $5.75: sheep. $2 to $4

Hogs—Receipts, 1360, market active, 
higher: yorkers. $7.40 to F.50; stage, $5 
to $5.50; pigs. $1.90 to 17: mixed, $7.25 to 
$7.35; heavy. $7.10 to $7.20; roughs, $6 to 
$6.25.

. 9 24 
.... 0 2) A. McT.4GG.4RT, M.D, C. M.,

• 5 loose Street, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's 

professional standing and personal in
tegrity permitted by :

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Bir Geo. W. Ross, ex-Premter of On

tario.
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ President 

Victoria College.
Rev J. G. Shearer. B.A.. D.D.. Secre

tary Board of Moral Reform. Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Hon. Thomas Coffey. Senator, Catholic 

Record. London. Ontario.
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies 

for the Liquor and Tobacco Habits are 
healthful. safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness. and à certain cure. Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.

o 12
.. 0 14% 0 15dsrd Stock Exchange

PORCUPINE STOCKS
51 Yoage St, Toronto»

ed-7

2 50
Id fields Mines, 

and a-ctive development, augmented 
there with a forty-stamp mill.

0 10 /
H-des and Skins.

frioes revised dally by E. T. Carter &. 
*» ■ ® East Front - street. Dealers ln 
Biht. K*™" Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 
ff- *; Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

1 inspected steers and

Opened Spence Inquest.
Coroner Dr. J. N. Wlgham opened 

the inquest into the death of Wm. 
Spence yesterday afternoon. Speaàa 
was killed by a broken live electric 
light wire on Tuesday while at work 
on the Bell Telephone wire* ln a 
swing. He comes from Apsley P.O., 
Peterboro County. The jury viewed 
the body and heard the identification 
by Jas. Spenoe, brother, aleo a line
man, of 36 Southvteiw-avemie, after 
which adjournment was made until 
July 24.

INE MAPS
SSTtoS*

UDIE & OO*

.76.

PILESf the District 
to Date

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is s certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every for to of 
Itching.'bloedlng 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials ln the press and ask 
your neighbor* about it. You can use .It and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, at al) 
dealers or Edmahson. Bates 6c Co., Toronto.

DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT,

*J®**..............
?" 2 Inspected

,.®»i ........................................ ..
IJ inspected steers, cows 

V*w hulls
'r?UnJry hides, oure'l ..........

hMes. gree#to..i,-:..*0ip 
LÎÏÏW?*. Per lb 0 12

a-d Stock and UlM** '.'.‘.'.'.‘.V”.: 3 00
-xchange. «I ?°riehair. per lb ........ Sy... 0 S3
PORCCP1NB STOCK» . IKBSW; No. per lb ..L- 0 05% 0 06%
St. Mata IIBJIN j

I

$0 12% to $....
steers and

0 11%

Appointed Township-Clerk.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ontt. July 13.— 

(Special.)—Carl Munro has been ap
pointed Stamford Township clerk, to 
succeed James Jones, who died last 
week. There were four other appli- 

247 cants.

Montreal Grain Prices.
MONTREAL. July 19—There 

Improved demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat, and. a* cables 
were stronger, with l%d per quarter high
er, sales of 100.000 bushels were made. The 
export trade ln oats was quiet, but there 
was a better demand from local buyers, 
and sales of 56,900 bushels were made at
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— 12 “ THURSDAY MORNING I
STORE

$%,.USS"«Sïn
fejawï'ïïa
* "rï:B. wv88 KI»S

sMPioms-DDHDV Moderate winds} some locnl showers or 
r KV/Du.—' thunderstorms; pertly fair and warm.Store Opens 8 a.m. j Ôoses at 5.30 p. m. H. H. Fudger, Pres, j J. Wood, Manager vjùlsrt>Mâxr>KU >1

t
Fins Floor Coverings for Friday

(Fourth Floor)
English Velvet Sofa Rugs, woven in one piece; 

every coloring artistic and serviceable ; size 4.6 x 6.0.
Friday bargain............................... V * * * * * Y *

Remnants of Scotch Printed Lmoleum, m lengths? 
suitable for bathrooms, vestibules, halls and small 
rooms ; two yards wide. Regular 45c to 5£)c^-pei v ard. 
Friday, square yard ..

Remnants of Oilcloth, in good designs and colors; 
I, 1*4, iy2, and 2 yards wide. Regular 25c and 30c.
Friday, square yard ............; j9

Japanese Verandah Mats, two sizes only; 6x9 ft., 
regular $1.50, Friday, each, 1.19; 3x6 feet, regular 50c
Friday Bach ....................... ,#•••*•»••* •••••••••

Japanese'Matting, well woven, small designs and
good colors; 1 yard wide; reversible. Regular -oc to
30c. Friday, per yard .................... ............. • • • •. . . . .16

Curtains, Window Shades, etc., at 
Prices Extraordinary

(Fourth Floor)
LACE CURTAINS FRIDAY AT HALF PRICE.

One curtain has been shown as sample, and is not 
as fresh as if taken from stock; included are Notting
ham, Swiss and Brussels. Regular Ç*®®»?1*5?»
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00. 
Friday.................. . . . . . ............................ HALF PRICE

Footwear Friday Bargains PROPS: l

(Second Floor)US.': :

HOUSJ. 900 pairs Women’s Boots and Oxfords, Blucher, 
lace and ankle-strap styles; tan, calf, kid, gun-metal 
and patent leathers; also White Canvas Oxfords; 
Cuban and military heels; all sizes in the lot 2% to 7.

U .! 1

T-I ji r i
1.49Friday bargain

300 pairs Women’s Black Prunella Cloth Boots 
and Slippers, flexible leather soles, low heels; all sizes 
2% to 6%. Friday bargain 

Phone orders filled.
120 pairs Children’s Chocolate Kid Four-strap 

Roman Sandal Boots; sizes ê to 10%. Regular $1.35.
Friday bargain ...............

Phone orders filled.

.29. r-• • •• »•*•:•••• ••••••»
M. Threats of ï 

Force a Cri 

—Baron St 

manded a 

Predicts R« 

Unionists R

? h : i j89:m y

r , à 891 3
If- ‘ HALSBURY e 

PASSING Orr itatl lii 120 pairs Children's Chocolate Kid Button Boots,
sizes 3 to 7%. Friday bargain.......................................

300 pairs Children’s Black Kid Button Boots,
....... m .49
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Making Things Fly in the
Men9s Store

The goal is in sight ! Ten more days window shades at 29c. a 
and we will flash past the stock-taking post, roiieSTincteSf?dde,0?fe’eriZr^tT bmcttH

xL \ • J. r , .1 J pull. Regular 45c. Fridaythe tmishmg post ot a*six months race* $3.00 bedroom boxes at $1.98.
Covered in English cretonne, cloth lined, uphol-

1 Now it doesn’t matteç to you that were near ^îdcdi6°inctohighthFriday’36mcheslong’.î°mm

stock-taking, does.it? Only you’d feel more com- ReVe^feSTgo«i «nge t»P

f°rtabIe PerhaPs if y°u knew the strai8ht reason for
Regular selling $1.50. Friday, each.........  75 the prices quoted here» We Want to put as little Excellent Wall Papers and Mould-

silverware AND CLOCKS. . , ... r . in <r at Waite Patter Prices
$5.00 water Pitchers ... ,.. ,.. ,.. ... ..r2.5o summer stock as posstole on our tnven- g (mikor)

SS5Sft5T:.r.“lrr.::Î5 tory; therefore it must be cleared before ]
$5.00 Bake or Pudding Dishes *.. 3.98 A -- at Igf 2000 rolls Bedroom and Sitting-room Papers, light j
$7.00 Cut Glass Bowls ...*.„ c.... .75.00 ® * " and medium colorings: Regular to 15c, Friday, per ^
$3*00 Cake Baskets .. * * * . 1. *. . * * *. ' ’ * * J'gg So men in general and automobilists in particular will benefit 1 °U’ âoô^rolls1 Imported Drawing and Dining-room |

65c ALARM CLOCKS, 39c. directly by this selling spurt. We're speeding up sales by lowering ronPR’iZygU37; régulante $L00ro'nf Frid^yJ.!0 ?49

500 Nickel Alarm Clocks, French dials, extra loud ni4r<,- ,nJ w f .1 rv<e4.__ ’ Odd Room Mouldings : Regular to 2i/2e foot, Fri*.
alarms, lever attainment to stop alarm. Regular 65c. Pnces and thC limit IS )ust about cached When Automobile LHlStCTS 1; regu]ar to 4c f^t, Friday............................^; .,

Friday / ‘ . ......................... 39 such as we're showing to-morrow can be bought for a dollar The Toilet Department’s Contpb
ninety-eight ! tion to a Page of Great Bargains

spring heel; sizes 4 to 7%. Friday bargain 
Phone orders filled.
600 pairs Women’s White Canvas Oxfords and 

Ankle-strap Pumps, all sizes 2y2 to 7. Special Friday
bargains......... .'..................................... .... 1.99,1.49 and .99

120 pairs Men’s White Duck Boots and Oxfords,
Blucher, Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5 to 10. Worth

1.99

i ■> 1
« Mr% iiilir; ! iff;.

, 1*
■Mij,

: ’mI; m
i * ih'

ih
m ;I ■

1,; : ir

$3.50. Friday bargain
180 pairs Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, Goodyear welt 

soles ; Blucher; sizes 5 to 11. Worth $4.00. Friday , 
bargain ......................... ........... 2.49P*;

Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks
(Main Floor)

Jewelry—3£ine Gold-Filled Curb Neck Chains, 16
inches long; „

Gold-Filled Lockets, fine Roman finish, oval and 
round shapes ; plain and pearl set; room for two pic
tures;

29
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■Hf:Ij Surprising Values in China

(Basement) . (Main Floor)
Hair Brushes, in solid ebony. Regular $1.50. Fri-

.............................. ............................................... ..........71
Ladies’ Dressing Combs, 8-inch. Regular 25c.

13, or 2 for .25
Sample Bottles of High-class Toilet Waters. Reg

ular 75c. Friday..............................................................
Crown Lavender Smelling Salts. Regular^40c.

|X 4 V~"Tf4
China Dinner and Tea Service, in genuine Carls

bad cliinaware; the set comprises 97 pieces; white 
translucent china, decorated with artistic floral spray, 
in natural colors; all pieces scalloped with heavy gold
< fl" lO-piece' Toilet'set!’ heavv^oll "rim 'basin, dainty Automobile Dusters, in Hollands and grass Uriens, also Satara cords and drills;

design. Friday........................ '.................................... 1.69 tawxi a_nd tan shades; single and double-breasted; double stitched throughout. Regu-
Oddments in Dinner and Tea Ware at a Greatly lar $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50; sizes 36 to 48. Friday, at 

Reduced Price for Quick Selling—China Tea Cups 
and Saucers, Tea Plates, Porcelain Dinner Plates,
Pudding Bowls, etc. To clear Friday 

No phone or mail.

« • ■■ •-•■1
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291.98 Friday14 Roger & Gallet’s Lotion Vegetable. Regular 65c #

... .3^
Bourgeois Java Rice Powder. f RegulE&/40c. Fri-

Carbolic Tooth Paste. Per jar, regular 20c. Fri-J io• • • •; :•.» e^_e. • • ‘js.m • • eU,e. •: «• • • »"• • *w

Money Saved in Buying Drugs
v (Main Floor)

Fly Paper. Regular 5c package. Friday .. 2 for .5 
Daisy Lye, 1-lb. tins. Friday 
Jamaica Ginger Extract. Regular 20c. Fri-
....................................................................................... .121/3
Syrup Hypophosphites. Regular 50c bottle. Fri-

............................ .............................................................................. ..'Ti&k*1
Lavender Moth Flakes. 15c package. Friday .10 
Redio Polishing Cloths. Regular 10c. Fri-

..... 2 for .15
Bathing Caps, good assortment. Friday Si. .25

Baby Carriages, Folders and
Walkers

i ;
Men’s Tweed Suits, stripes, checks and Scotch tweeds; three-button single-breast- 

g ed style ; sizes 36 to 42. Friday
Friday %5.95

Men’s Pants, heavy tweed pattern, in grey and black mixture; sizes 32 to 42. Regu- 
« r | . wr • rp 1 $2.00, for . •••• - • - • • - .7. : - v»:- ... ... ....... .98

Great Values in Hosiery and Çjloves Boys’ Two-piece Suits, double-breasted and Norfolk styles, with bloomer pants;
v 1 (Main Floor) seasonable patterns and colors; sizes 26 to 32. Regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and

Women’s Lisle and Cetton Hose, broken lines $7.50. Friday ,......... ........................................... ............... ..................................... _ 395
from regular stock; fancy patterns. Regular 25c and
35c. Friday.................................................. .................. 12% B°ys’ Blazers, blue flannel, with fancy cord trimmings; sizes 26 to 29. Regular

WomeiVs Long and Short Lisle Thread Gloves, $1.35. Friday ...................... ......................................................................................
large are black, short are black and white ; all sizes. _ » , z „
Regular 25c and 35c. Friday.......................................15 B°ys Shirt Waists, fancy percale/ Regular 50c and 65c. Friday

Mitt5’ .SorSpato M . ®°yS’ S°[t f Uti"g rts' ™ eashmerette ar plain white cellular attach-
Infants’ and Children’s Lisle Thread Socks, silk ed <jolla1’ pocket and soft smSle bând cuffsî slzes fl'om 12 to 14. Regular 50c. Friday

embroidered; sky, pink, white; sizes 4 to 7%; finest eac“ 1.....................................................................................
in'r Infant/and toilte^s LtoeSocksVf'ancy't'op” , ”en,’S Fa”cy Silk ®trife Front Shirts with plain bodies: soft, lightweight makes; 

sizes 4 to 712. Regular 20c. Friday...................12% neckband, single wristband; sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday, each, .57
Girls’ Tan * Lace Men’s Fancy Non-Elastic Suspenders, in assorted colors, also elastic web with

Ankle Hose, lisle X—. patent detachable ends, brass trimmings. Regular 50c. Friday
thread, right shades; Z ^ J —
sizes 4% to 2. Regu
lar 35c. Friday ,12%

Boys’ and Girls’
Black 2 -1 Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose, Eng
lish made, spliced 
îe.él, toe and sole: 

sizes 4% to 10. Regu
lar 25c. Friday, .19, 
or .. .. 3 pairs for .55 

Men’s Fancy Lisle 
Thread Socks, checks 
and stripes ; all Isizes.
Reg. 25c and 35c. Fri
day,. . .19, 3 pairs .55
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English Carriages.

Regular $24.00. Fri-1
\I Men’s Silk Neckwear, in a variety of styles, for the close-fitting collar. Regular 

35c. Friday Le
iwas a

J wl 18.7919, or 3 for .50
Straw Hats, alpine, neglige and curling brims. Regular $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Fri-c ; /Reed ^Carriagès.

Regular $2(1.50. Fri- -
yyw

•«i

C/5 CÆ wX / Z day

;vop> j*

.89 16.89day • • • '•••!>
Men's Panama Hats, even braids and dressy shapes. Regular $10.00 hats. 

Men’s, Boys’ and Women's Land and Water Hats, plain colors.. Friday bargain.
* Baby

Regular $1.75. Fri
day .

Baby Walkers;
Regular $2.50. Fri-

.....  1.59
Baby Folders, full

size, hood, spring seat. 
Special for Fri
day

endta'Fri-
4.50
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